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Executive Summary  
This report under the Joint UN Programme, Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia (DRIC), represents the 
final narrative report of the programme from 11 December 2013 to 31 March 2018. It fulfils the reporting 
requirements set out in the Standard Administrative Arrangement concluded with the donor, the 
Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT). In line with the memorandum of 
understanding signed by participating UN organizations, the report is consolidated based on information 
and data submitted by the participating organizations. It is neither an evaluation of the joint programme 
nor an assessment of the performance of the participating organizations. 

DRIC, in close cooperation with a wide range of stakeholders, has achieved substantial results in response 
to the planned outcomes of the programme. The efforts supported and taken forward by the implementing 
agencies, the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the United Nations Children’s Fund 
(UNICEF) and the World Health Organization (WHO), separately as well as jointly have contributed to 
the attainment of the goals. The programme has contributed substantially to fulfilling Cambodia’s 
commitment towards the implementation of the UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(UNCRPD). 

The highlights of achievements made under DRIC2 include: 

• Improved sector coordination among Royal Government of Cambodia (RGC) institutions, as well 
as development partners, for example through support to the establishment of a disability 
mechanism in 19 line ministries and provincial disability action councils (DAC) in 23 provinces.  

• Incremental change in the national budget and inclusion of a disability budget line in work plans 
of other line ministries. Ten out of the 19 line ministries increased the national budget for 
disability-specific programmes, for example the Ministry of Women’s Affairs (US$ 50,000 in 
2018), the Ministry of Education Youth and Sport (US$ 150,000 in 2018) and the Ministry of 
Tourism (US$ 20,000 in 2018). The budget for physical rehabilitation services through the 
Persons With Disabilities Foundation (PWDF) increased by 51 per cent, from US$ 765,447 in 
2013 to US$ 1,156,180 in 20163. 

• Development and/or review of key policies, plans, guidelines, standards and reports related to 
disability, for example: the Political Participation Guidelines; the National Accessibility 
Guidelines and the Inter-Ministerial Prakas on using the National Accessibility Guidelines; and 
the UNCRPD initial report through a consultative process with relevant stakeholders, including 
government ministries, disabled people’s organizations (DPOs), international organizations/non-
government organizations (NGOs), development partners and the private sector. 

• In-depth analysis of disability data and related recommendations for improvement of 
comprehensive disability-related data collection, analysis and utilization in Cambodia used for 
supporting integration of existing tools in relevant surveys, notably for collecting disability data 
and data on health related to disability in the Cambodia Demographic and Health Survey (CDHS) 
2014. DRIC piloted implementation of the WHO Model Disability Survey in 2014. 

                                                 
2 Either through direct interventions or through support to the numerous partners supported by the programme. 
3 Report on rehabilitation financing in Cambodia, WHO 2017. 
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• Advocacy efforts contributed to the inclusion of improved questions on disability within ID Poor 
(main poverty targeting tools in Cambodia) and the inclusion of a disability chapter in the CDHS 
2014.  

• Contribution to reviewing specific draft laws to ensure inclusion of disability, for example, the 
new law on Access to Information. 

• Development of identification tools (targeting mechanisms) for the disability allowance 
implemented by the Ministry of Social Affairs, Veterans and Youth Rehabilitation (MoSVY). 
These have the potential to be used for other social protection programmes in future. 

• Contribution to increased employment opportunities by promoting the implementation of 
employment quotas for the public (2 per cent) and private (1 per cent) sectors, and related 
reasonable accommodation, that is, accessible workplaces, parking lots and bathrooms. As a 
result, 2,576 persons with disabilities were employed in the public sector, and 2,124 persons with 
disabilities were employed in the private sector in 2017. 

• Support for the establishment of a formal working group comprising government representatives, 
the National Employment Agency, UN agencies, the private sector, DPOs and NGOs to improve 
the sustainable employment of persons with disabilities and to ensure that recruitment practices 
and workplaces are physically and culturally inclusive. 

• Cooperation with the National Election Committee (NEC) to facilitate voter registration for 
persons with disabilities and access to polling stations resulting in a significant increase in 
registration; 12,652 persons with disabilities registered for the 2017 commune elections compared 
to 3,531 in 2013, and 14,473 (F: 5,840) registered for the national election scheduled for July 
2018. 

• Strengthened Cambodia-wide network of empowered DPOs. The number of DPOs has increased 
from 63 with 12,437 members (F: 5470) in 2014 to 74 with 21,213 members (F: 9,407) in 
2018.The 29 DPOs supported by DRIC increased their capacities to fulfil their mandates in terms 
of organizational management, leadership and disability rights advocacy, for example at least 15 
of DPOs have offices located in government offices (Provincial Office of Social Affairs, Veterans 
and Youth Rehabilitation (PoSVY), district government, and commune offices).  

• Strengthened coordination and collaboration between the Ministry of Health (MoH), MoSVY and 
PWDF as well as between government and IOs/NGOs resulting in joint development and the 
adoption of the Rehabilitation Strategic Plan, and the national standards for physical therapy 
professional practice (physical therapy standards). A national rehabilitation forum was organized 
jointly. 

• Evidence generated to improve the quality of information on rehabilitation and disability, 
especially to inform policy and service development, for example the Minister of MoSVY has 
endorsed the recommendations of the physical rehabilitation transition analysis, including the 
recommendation to develop a five-year transition plan to ensure the sustainability of physical 
rehabilitation services in Cambodia. The secondary analysis of the CDHS 2014 on the health care 
utilization of persons with disabilities was published. 
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• Strengthened engagement and capacity of MoH in understanding the importance of rehabilitation 
strengthening as part of health systems. Basic rehabilitation, including disability screening tools 
were included in the new minimum package of activities for health centre guidelines; a disability 
screening tool for newborns aged 0–28 days was included in the Safe Motherhood Protocol for the 
Health Centre 2016, and physical accessibility was included in the Water, Sanitation and Hygiene 
(WASH) in Health Facilities 2018. 

• Contributed to improved referral of persons with rehabilitation needs to public health facilities and 
increased access of persons with disabilities during the transition period from IOs/NGOs to the 
RGC. A total 110,814 persons with rehabilitation needs received physiotherapy services from 
public hospitals and 105,856 (<18y: 25,4284; F: 27,251) received services from the 11 physical 
rehabilitation centres (PRCs) in the period 2014-20175. There was a significant increase at public 
hospitals (from 15,324 clients in 2014 to 42,306 in 2017) and in the provincial rehabilitation 
demonstration project (PRDP) target areas (by 54 per cent, 28 per cent and 12 per cent in 2015, 
2016 and 2017 respectively, from a total of 387 new clients registered in 2014 in Kampong 
Cham).6 

• Development of key analyses and reports, including the analysis of the transition of management 
of PRCs from international organizations/NGOs to the RGC, and the related Rehabilitation 
Strategic Plan, providing a clear vision for further strengthening the sustainability of physical 
rehabilitation services. 

• Significantly improved quality rehabilitation through capacity development of health and 
rehabilitation practitioners through training and awareness raising reaching 1,144 people, 
including 326 government civil servants, 38 persons with disabilities and 393 women.  

• Engagement of the Ministry of Interior (MoI) in disability inclusion in local governance. This has 
resulted in 3,184 sub-national authorities sensitized and trained on disability inclusion. 

• Strategic partnerships with civil society organizations (CSOs) to deliver community-based 
services in 14 provinces directly reaching 16,434 (F: 8,256) children and persons with disabilities. 

• Assisting communication between MoSVY’s Department of Welfare of Persons with Disabilities 
(DWPWD) and the Child Welfare Department to improve the quality of care of children with 
disabilities in institutions and alternative care. 

• Assisting with the identification and development of pathways for the de-institutionalization of 
children with disabilities.  

• Greater visibility of disability rights within the UN system and mainstreaming into country 
programme strategies of participating UN organizations. 

 

                                                 
4 Data from the two PRCs supported by ICRC is not included.  
5 This number collected through the PRCs and health facilities is an accumulation. Based on data collected by 
Kampong Cham PRC, there was an average of 1.17 client contact visits in PRCs per year. This information and 
disaggregated data by gender are not available from health facilities. 
6 The PRDP in Kampong Cham was started in September 2014.  
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I. Purpose 
 
The Cambodian United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) 2016-20187, in line with 
Cambodia’s National Strategic Development Plan, explicitly includes persons with disabilities in its 
definition of most vulnerable groups in Cambodia. The UNDAF highlights the need to strengthen 
inclusivity, including in relation to disability, and the reduction of inequities derived from disadvantages 
such as disability. One out of its 10 selected UN human rights mechanism recommendations is to 
implement and strengthen policies and laws to protect and promote the rights of persons with disabilities 
and ensure that these mechanisms enjoy a human-rights-based approach consistent with the UNCRPD and 
in consultation with civil society. DRIC was equally designed to align with Australia’s aid priorities of 
contributing to promoting prosperity, reducing poverty and enhancing stability. DRIC is contextualized 
within the principles as manifested in the Development for All 2015-2020 Strategy8 for strengthening 
disability-inclusive development in Australia’s aid programme. This aims to improve the quality of life of 
persons with disabilities in developing countries. 

The main objective of the DRIC programme was to create more opportunities for the participation of 
persons with disabilities in politico-economic and socio-cultural life by developing the capacity of the 
government to implement the National Disability Strategic Plan (NDSP) in alignment with the UNCRPD. 
The programme aimed to strengthen the Cambodia Disabled People’s Organization (CDPO), the 
representative body of DPOs in Cambodia to advocate for the rights of persons with disabilities. As 
rehabilitation is critical to empower persons with disabilities and to enable them to gain their optimal 
level of functioning, the programme aimed to support MoH to assume more responsibility for 
rehabilitation and to broaden and improve rehabilitation systems, as well as to simultaneously provide 
support to PRCs that are in a state of transition of management from international organizations/NGOs to 
the government. The programme aimed to include persons with disabilities in the process of 
decentralization and to make provincial governance accessible, participatory and inclusive. The 
programme supported much-needed services for persons with disabilities through a small-grant modality.  

II. Assessment of Programme Results 
  

i. Narrative Reporting on Results 

DRIC aimed to contribute to the achievement of the long-term goal of improved quality of life for persons 
with disabilities in Cambodia. It was anticipated in the design that this goal “will not be fully achieved 
within the life of the programme, given the limited resources available in relation to the scale of the 
problem”9. However, four components were designed to contribute to the achievement of one common 
end-of-programme outcome: Persons with disabilities have increased opportunities for participation in 
social, economic, cultural and political life through effective implementation of the NDSP.  

Component 1 (Supporting government implementation of the National Disability Strategic Plan) and 
Component 2 (Supporting disabled people’s organizations to raise their voices and protect the rights of all 
persons with disabilities) were mostly implemented by UNDP. Component 3 (Supporting rehabilitation 
                                                 
7 http://kh.one.un.org/content/dam/unct/cambodia/docs/unct_kh_UNDAF(2016-2018)_2016 
8 http://dfat.gov.au/about-us/publications/Documents/development-for-all-2015-2020.pdf 
9 DRIC programme document, page iv.  
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systems strengthening by WHO) and Component 4 (Inclusive governance and inclusive community 
development) were mostly implemented by UNICEF.  

Qualitative Assessment 

Overall, DRIC was a successful endeavour. At its final stage, the programme has consolidated important 
gains made during the implementation period in terms of promoting the rights of persons with disabilities 
through a multi-pronged approach that engages government at the national and sub-national levels, the 
disability movement and service delivery providers. Throughout its lifespan, DRIC consistently engaged 
with government and non-government actors and the disability movement to create a more enabling 
environment for persons with disabilities to access their rights and to increase their participation in 
society. Barriers to participation at the policy and institutional level, as well as barriers in access to 
services and in terms of social norms have been addressed throughout implementation. Cross-cutting 
through the components related to the outcomes were the core areas of: (1) Strategic and policy 
assistance, (2) Advocacy and awareness raising, (3) Capacity development of partners, (4) Systems 
strengthening, and (5) Service delivery funding. In addition to component-specific achievements that will 
be presented in the relevant sections below, programme-wide results in some of these areas are as follows. 

In terms of strategic and policy assistance, DRIC strategically influenced ID Poor, the government’s key 
targeting tool, to be more inclusive of persons with disabilities by including specific questions on 
disability based on the Washington Group questions. This was achieved through joint advocacy efforts 
with DFAT and GIZ.  

Regarding advocacy and awareness raising, DRIC worked through formal and informal advocacy 
moments as follows:  

• Formal advocacy moments were created and facilitated under the lead of the UN Resident 
Coordinator and the Representatives of the participating UN organizations. These included regular 
semi-annual meetings of the DRIC Programme Board and a joint field visit of the Programme 
Board. The active participation of the UN Resident Coordinator in disability events, including as a 
speaker or panellist contributed to ensuring that disability issues were high on the national agenda.  

• Informal (behind the scenes) advocacy was on-going and sustained throughout the life of the 
programme. 

o Sustained and on-going engagement with DRIC partners and external partners to influence 
planning, programmes and policy, for example on community-based rehabilitation (CBR) 
and inclusion of disability into data-collection exercises. 

o With technical support from DRIC and in close collaboration with the NIS, a disability 
chapter was included in the CDHS 2014, with detailed information on prevalence, 
disaggregated per type of disability, gender, residence, region and employment status, and 
a secondary analysis of the survey on the health care use of persons with disabilities was 
published and co-signed with the NIS.  

• Advocacy within the UN  

o The joint programme coordinator represented DRIC in UN inter-agency groups, such as 
the UN Communications Group and UN Theme Group on Human Rights, and in this role 
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advocated for a series of issues related to persons with disabilities within the groups, 
including for accessibility and for special attention for persons with disabilities in 
detention centres such, as Prey Speu. 

o The programme coordinator facilitated UN participation in meetings with the Special 
Rapporteur on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, as well as the Special Rapporteur for 
Health, during their respective visits. 

o DRIC indicators were incorporated and reported against in the UN-wide joint annual work 
plans of the Cambodia UNDAF (2016-2018).  

• Awareness raising 

o Numerous workshops on disability awareness and for policy dissemination at national and 
sub-national level were organized to improve knowledge about disability and contribute to 
effective implementation of national policies related to disability.  

o A public photo exhibition in cooperation with Cambodia’s biggest shopping mall, 
showcasing the abilities of persons with disabilities, and a related special event attended by 
members of the Programme Executive Board and partners10. 

o Communications material was produced and used to raise awareness of partners and the 
Cambodian public, including through Facebook presence of DRIC and participating UN 
organizations. This included a video story of the daily life of women with disabilities, a TV 
talk show for the International Day of Persons with Disabilities, and a video documentary 
about disability-inclusive development, a disability infographic, blog posts and human-
interest stories.  

In terms of systems strengthening and core funding, DRIC was designed to support government 
systems and throughout implementation sought to strengthen them through a range of activities. The 
different systems supported include the health system, rehabilitation, disability governance institutions, 
and the local governance system, among others. DRIC also sought to strengthen systems by bringing 
NGOs together with government counterparts to increase dialogue and exchange, and in some cases 
handover, services. A good example is MoSVY’s engagement with the Ministry of Planning to improve 
the inclusiveness of the poverty assessment of persons with disabilities (ID Poor). 

Governance of the Joint Programme and UN Coordination  

DRIC was governed by a Joint Programme Executive Board co-chaired by the Secretary of State of 
MoSVY and the UN Resident Coordinator. In addition to representatives from relevant ministries, DFAT 
and participating UN organizations at senior management level, two persons with disabilities (one female) 
were permanent board members as vulnerable group advisors. The board met semi-annually to formally 
approve the annual reports for the previous year and the work plan and budget for the programme 
activities for the year ahead. While it was intended that the board would provide strategic guidance for 
programme implementation, this proved difficult due to the limited time members had to engage more 
deeply with the programme. The static way board meetings were conducted, with all decisions being 

                                                 
10 See annex II. 
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coordinated prior to the meeting, left little room for interaction and additional feedback from members. 
This prevented the board from being a more effective platform for high-level discussion. 

The programme management group, chaired on a rotational basis by a senior staff member of one of the 
participating UN organizations, met quarterly to ensure that DRIC was on track, to provide advice on any 
issues that needed attention, and to prepare the board meetings. Following recommendations from the 
mid-term review in 2016, the programme management group included a senior representative from 
DFAT. The role of providing strategic direction was transferred from the board to the management group, 
however it could not be fulfilled effectively due to the already heavy workload of management group 
members. This prevented them from fully engaging in all details of DRIC implementation and therefore 
any strategic issues were addressed on an ad-hoc basis.        

A technical review group, chaired by the Joint Programme Coordinator and comprising technical officers 
from the three participating UN organizations and DFAT, successfully worked together throughout the 
programme. Programme activities were effectively coordinated through meetings on a monthly basis, 
including exchanges on component-specific activities and progress made. Most management and 
organizational issues were solved jointly and the good cooperation among members ensured smooth 
implementation of activities and joint events. Notable examples were the joint organization of a CBR 
forum in 2015 and a public photo exhibition marking the International Day of Persons with Disabilities in 
December 2017. All documents developed under DRIC were drafted in a coordinated manner with input 
from other participating UN organizations and DFAT.  

The programme coordination team, managed by the programme coordinator and based within UNDP as 
the administrative agent of DRIC, provided secretarial support to the board, the programme management 
group and the technical review group, and ensured smooth day-to-day coordination of the programme. 
The team developed a communications strategy and a database (cloud folder) with photos and reports of 
all events.  

UN coordination is an important function within a joint programme. However, the impact of coordination 
on supporting the achievement of joint results for DRIC was questionable, mostly due to the design of the 
programme and its monitoring and evaluation (M&E) framework. This tended to reinforce component 
results rather than allowing whole-of-programme monitoring and capturing of data on programme-wide 
results. DRIC coordinators created links within the UN, but this was more a result of the joint 
programming methodology itself. This is an important key take away that may need special consideration 
in the design of any future joint UN programme.  

In the second half of the programme implementation, and following the recommendation from the mid-
term review, the purpose of the programme coordinator position was reviewed and the coordinator was 
replaced. The shift from a disability expert with limited coordination skills to a coordination specialist 
with limited disability expertise proved fruitful. A national technical advisor / disability specialist on a 
part-time consultancy was placed in MoSVY to provide advice and support and to act as a link to the 
programme coordination team. In hindsight, a full-time position would have been more beneficial.  
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COMPONENT 1: SUPPORTING GOVERNMENT IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NATIONAL 
DISABILITY STRATEGIC PLAN 

Component 1 was designed to support the government in developing, implementing and monitoring the 
NDSP to ensure it is aligned with the UNCRPD and complies with the national legislation, policies and 
frameworks related to disability. During programme implementation, the most significant outcome under 
Component 1 was the anticipated increased ownership of government ministries, evidenced in an 
incremental change in national budget allocation to the disability sector across the line ministries’ policies 
and frameworks. It includes disability activities such as training, workshops on disability awareness and 
accessibility modification.  

The three-month extension of DRIC into 2018 provided additional time and resources for the RGC to 
finalize and/or endorse key policies related to disability, such as: the Initial State Report of UNCRPD; the 
National Accessibility Guidelines; and national guidance documents for sub-national offices. These are in 
regard to ensuring accessible infrastructure and free health care for persons with disabilities at public 
health facilities, as well as how to comply with employment quotas. As the current NDSP will come to a 
close by the end of 2018, the DAC is in the process of developing a new NDSP for 2019-2023. A working 
group to review the status of the current NDSP has been established to ensure an inclusive process and 
participatory approach. It is collecting data and information from relevant stakeholders, including line 
ministries, DPOs and NGOs. The RGC has committed sufficient national budget to finalize the drafting of 
the new NDSP and to hold consultations with stakeholders at national and sub-national level, a process 
that was previously heavily donor-supported.  

Under DRIC, the DAC Secretariat received substantial support to develop its capacity to lead on disability 
rights and coordination at the national level. To complement this, at the sub-national level the newly 
established provincial DACs have received support and guidance. Strengthened capacity of the secretariat 
to secure national budget to support its operation and programme leverage is evidenced by the significant 
increase in the budget. Several line ministries have committed to improving the implementation of the 
NDSP by allocating national budget.  

Due to a time-intensive external financial audit exercise at DAC, some main activities under Component 1 
have been delayed, such as the launch event of the National Accessibility Guidelines and the consultative 
workshop to prepare the new NDSP (2019-2023).  

Component 1, Outcome 1: NDSP implemented through rights-based and inclusive approach 

The most significant achievement of the first outcome under Component 1 was the mobilization of the 
national budget to implement the NDSP by line ministries, particularly the DAC and the disability action 
working group (DAWG). This ranged from a minimum of US$ 5,000 in 2016 (e.g. at Ministry of Tourism 
and Ministry of Rural Development) increasing annually to a maximum of US$ 1.2 million (MoSVY) by 
the end of DRIC. DRIC supported this effort by engaging line ministries in disability awareness events 
and capacity development, developing a concrete action plan and a strong message from the prime 
minister to inform line ministries and institutions to provide better support to persons with disabilities. In 
addition, the DAC has increased its national budget to support operations and programme 
implementation, from US$ 20,000 in 2016 to US$ 150,000 in 2017, with another 20 per cent increase in 
2018. The Department of Welfare for Persons with Disabilities of MoSVY has also increased its budget to 
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implement the disability allowance and to promote the employment quota with the public and private 
sector. This demonstrates an improved capacity of the DAC to advocate for funds and readiness of the 
RGC to respond to the needs and rights of persons with disabilities.  

However, effective implementation and coordination of the NDSP remained a challenge throughout. This 
was due in part to the lack of an M&E framework. An international consultant prepared an M&E 
framework with support from DRIC, and while it was approved in principle by the DAC Secretariat 
General (DAC-SG), and partly used for reviewing the NDSP implementation in 2017 and the UNCRPD 
report, it was not endorsed by the DAC president. 

Output 1.1: Capacities of key government structures enhanced to promote a rights-based and 
inclusive approach to implement NDSP 

This output was achieved. The DAC Secretariat received substantial support from DRIC to develop its 
capacity to lead on disability rights and coordination at the national level and to complement this at the 
sub-national level. This included supporting and guiding the newly established provincial DACs 
(established between 2015 and 2017). The DAC Secretariat displayed increased capacity by more actively 
performing its role as the disability coordination mechanism across RGC ministries.  

The DAC Secretariat initiative to establish disability coordination mechanisms in line ministries and 
provincial DAC in all provinces was a welcome strategic decision to further promote disability inclusion. 
The mechanisms play an important role in implementing and monitoring the progress of disability 
inclusion. The increase in national budget for the implementation of the NDSP and ownership in 
responding to the needs of persons with disabilities is another significant achievement.  

DRIC supported the RGC to develop and review several policies related to disability, such as the National 
Accessibility Guidelines and the inter-ministerial prakas to implement them; a sub decree on financial 
reward for persons with disabilities for skills competition and Special Olympics; a financial reward to 
trainers and trainers’ assistants; the inter-ministerial prakas on Driving Licenses for Persons with 
Disabilities, the inter-ministerial prakas on providing special discounts for tuition fees, text books and 
stationery for students with disabilities, the review of implementation of the NDSP and the national 
disability law, as well as the guidelines for political participation. DRIC ensured that relevant line 
ministries and DPOs were consulted and included in these processes. These policies and strategies will be 
rolling out beyond the lifespan of DRIC.  

A functional analysis conducted under DRIC identified and addressed the roles and responsibilities of the 
RGC bodies involved in disability. It provided a clear picture of the sector, as well as recommendations to 
government for improving the capacity of coordination and the advisory role. The reform of the 
government disability mechanisms in terms of functions, roles, responsibilities and human resources has 
provided a clear picture for the sector to gain support and cooperation, evidenced by a restructuring of the 
human resources at the Department of Welfare for Persons with Disabilities, the Disability Rights 
Administration and the DAC to ensure that the right people are in the right positions.  

Component 1, Outcome 2: Increased capacity of DAC to coordinate implementation of NDSP 

Through supporting capacity development activities, for instance designing annual action plans, joint 
monitoring, or organizing exchange studies both locally and internationally, DRIC helped build the 
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capacity of DAC to coordinate the implementation of the NDSP. With DRIC support, the DAC began to 
organize quarterly network meetings with NGOs/DPOs. These meetings became a forum/dialogue for the 
sector to share and exchange lessons learned and challenges, and to propose solutions. The meetings 
engaged different stakeholders, including government ministries and the private sector to share the 
responsibility and commitment to improve services for persons with disabilities. They also offered a space 
for NGOs/DPOs to strengthen collaboration. The DAC now independently organizes and chairs these 
meetings without DRIC support and uses them to network and advocate for disability inclusion with other 
line ministries, including those who have not yet established DAWGs. 

DRIC worked with the DAC to build the capacity of its staff, for example each unit of the DAC-SG has a 
weekly meeting with staff to update and prepare a new plan to help them understand their roles and 
responsibilities. A good example from the Disability Rights Unit is the formation of a task force to collect 
data from line ministries to document progress. The Disability Integration Unit designed the National 
Accessibility Guideline and drafted the Inter-Ministerial Prakas on Driving Licenses for Persons with 
Disabilities.  

The DAC now has greater capacity to respond to information requests. Around 300 persons with 
disabilities annually approached the DAC from 2014-2017 seeking advice on referral services around 
vocational training, employment (garment and shoe factories), health care and the disability allowance 
scheme.  

The DAC promoted the implementation of the employment quota in both the public and private sectors (2 
per cent for the public sector and 1 per cent for the private sector). As a result, in 2017, 2,573 persons 
with disabilities were employed in the public sector, and 2,124 persons with disabilities were employed in 
the private sector. The DAC has further advocated with private institutions to provide employment 
opportunities for persons with disabilities, including reasonable accommodation, such as an accessible 
workplace, parking lots and sanitary facilities. 

To assist the DAC to deliver public messaging on disability issues and enable government ministries and 
public institutions to better understand issues related to disability and the NDSP, DRIC supported the 
DAC to improve its communications efforts by using social media and local TV stations. During the 
implementation period of DRIC, 45 TV talk shows on different topics/themes related to disability were 
produced and broadcast on local TV channels and posted on the DAC Facebook page. At least 2,000 
people watched the TV talk shows via Facebook live and thousands of people followed it on TV. The 
show engaged under secretaries of state and secretaries of state from line ministries to share how they 
provide support to persons with disabilities. 

With support from DRIC, the DAC organized events on national and international days related to 
disability. The presence of high-level government officials, including the prime minister, deputy prime 
ministers and ministers, at these events was important to promote disability inclusion across sectors. 
Despite great progress made and many activities implemented over the years, the lack of documentation 
(progress reports, factsheets, studies/research) and the absence of an M&E and reporting unit/office 
within the DAC has meant that many good practices around disability status in Cambodia have not been 
adequately recorded.  
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Output 2.1: Implementation of NDSP is monitored transparently across the whole of government  

The most significant output is the increased capacity of the DAC to influence government ministries to 
focus on and respond to the needs of persons with disabilities by allocating specific budget for disability 
services and awareness raising across their staff at national and sub-national level. The establishment of 
the DAWG in line ministries and provincial DAC is an important step in advancing the inclusion agenda 
at national and sub-national level. However, without support, implementation will remain a big challenge. 
With technical support from DRIC, the DAC engaged line ministries in events related to disability to 
provide a space for learning and to ensure it also heard from persons with disabilities about their needs 
and issues around accessing public services. The engagement with line ministries and provincial offices 
led to an increase in allocations from the national budget, for example 10 of 19 line ministries have 
developed action plans and proposed budgets for 2018 to implement the NDSP. The DAWGs play an 
important role in influencing their ministries to consider including disability into their policies and 
programmes.  

Ministries that have developed an action plan and proposed budget to implement the NDSP for 2018 
include MoSVY/DAC, the Ministry of Women’s Affairs, Ministry of Tourism, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Forestry and Fisheries, Ministry of Information, Ministry of Industry and Handicraft, Ministry of Rural 
Development, MoH, Ministry of Mines and Energy, Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training, the 
Council of Ministers and the Ministry of Economy and Finance (MEF). The Ministry of Education, Youth 
and Sport has invested national budget for inclusive education, in particular to provide accessible text 
books for students with hearing, speaking and visual impairments. However, the inclusion agenda needs 
to be further promoted at sub-national level. 

The NDSP is a comprehensive, well thought through policy document that puts human rights at its centre. 
It is not limited to social inclusion. The DAC, in collaboration with DRIC, reviewed a number of policies 
related to disability to enhance capacity and collaboration among stakeholders in the national government, 
the academic community, and civil society to promote inclusive public policies and establish better data 
practices for inclusive social policies.  

As the NDSP is an important tool to improve the quality life of persons with disabilities, the DAC 
conducted reflection workshops and regular meetings with government line ministries and other relevant 
stakeholders, including development partners, DPOs, NGOs and the private sector to monitor the progress 
of disability across their policies and actions plan. The latest was the NDSP reflection workshop in 
August 2017. With technical support from DRIC, the DAC developed tools to collect data and receive 
updates from line ministries, and to generate this data, for example for the UNCRPD report. The report, 
with recommendations from the review and reflection workshop/meeting, is available on request.  

Output 2.2: In-depth analysis of existing disability-related data sources performed, and 
recommendations for improvement of comprehensive disability-related data collection, analysis and 
utilization provided 

This output was achieved as planned. The in-depth analysis of disability data conducted in 2014 was 
important for the sector to understand the gaps in disability data and issue recommendations for 
improvements in comprehensive disability-related data collection, analysis and utilization in Cambodia. 
Based on recommendations from the analysis, the CDHS 2014, for the first time, included Washington 
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Group questions11 in the survey process. Subsequently, the questions were used for other surveys of the 
NIS, particularly the ID-Poor Card. Access for poor persons with disabilities to the card was improved.  

Output 2.3: Reporting under UNCRPD is completed on time following an inclusive consultative 
process 

This output was partially achieved, as the submission of the initial state report of UNCRPD was delayed. 
The report was drafted in broad consultation with stakeholders, including government ministries, DPOs, 
NGOs and the private sector, with facilitation and coordination support from DRIC. It has been finalized 
but is yet to be endorsed by the DAC president to be submitted to the Council of Ministers. The drafting 
process started in 2015 but the DAC prioritized supporting line ministries and provincial DACs. The 
DAC Secretariat has committed to submitting the final report after the elections (in mid-2018).  

With facilitation support from DRIC, the DAC, in close cooperation with CDPO, provided different 
platforms to advocate with government ministries, development partners, NGOs, DPOs and the private 
sector to ensure their policies and programmes were inclusive and accessible for all persons with 
disabilities. Examples include the dialogue on persons with disabilities’ rights to accessible infrastructure 
and public transport in Cambodia, as well as regular network meetings and one-to-one meetings.  

COMPONENT 2: SUPPORTING DISABLED PEOPLE’S ORGANIZATIONS TO RAISE THEIR 
VOICE AND PROTECT THE RIGHTS OF ALL PERSONS WITH DISABILITIES 

The main achievement under Component 2 is the improved capacity of DPOs in terms of advocating for 
the rights of persons with disabilities at national and sub-national level. They are recognized as a strong 
voice to represent the needs and issues of persons with disabilities in Cambodia by sectoral government 
ministries, organizations and institutions. With DRIC support, the number of registrations of DPOs and 
Women with Disabilities Forums (WWDFs) within the network of CDPO has increased. Some 73 DPOs 
including 10 WWDFs have been registered and work to promote and advocate the rights of persons with 
disabilities in their communities (an increase from 64 DPOs and seven WWDF in 2013). CDPO/DPOs are 
recognized by sectoral government ministries, organizations and institutions as representatives of persons 
with disabilities in Cambodia. Most of provincial DPOs were invited to be members of disability working 
groups at provincial, district and commune levels.  

DRIC created a platform for the DAC and CDPO to work together to advocate with policy makers at 
national and sub-national level to promote the rights of persons with disabilities. A significant example is 
the successful advocacy with the NEC resulting in the registration of 12,652 persons with disabilities for 
the 2017 commune elections (compared to 3,531 in 2013). Another example of successful advocacy is the 
inclusion of disability in most articles of the Law on Access to Information.  

Drawing on the success of advocating with the NEC, CDPO consulted with the DAC as the advisory body 
on disability to seek advice on which ministries they should continue engaging with to ensure their 
policies and programmes are inclusive. It was confirmed that ten (out of 19) ministries12 have committed 
to improve their services and ensure persons with disabilities are engaged and benefit.   

                                                 
11 The Washington Group Short Set of Disability Questions: http://www.washingtongroup-
disability.com/washington-group-question-sets/short-set-of-disability-questions/ 
12 Out of the ones reported on under Component 1, Output 2.1 (p. 9). 

http://www.washingtongroup-disability.com/washington-group-question-sets/short-set-of-disability-questions/
http://www.washingtongroup-disability.com/washington-group-question-sets/short-set-of-disability-questions/
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Through DRIC advocacy and coordination efforts, CDPO/DPOs are actively engaged with the key 
working groups of the DAC and DAWGs to develop and review policies related to disability, such as the 
draft law on access to information and the guidelines for inclusive elections. In addition, they were 
actively involved in reviewing the implementation of the NDSP and the development of the UNCRPD 
report. This good collaboration shows respect towards persons with disabilities and trust in their capacity 
and expertise in disability-related issues. However, the significant role of CDPO in advocating with 
government ministries and the private sector to ensure ministries and companies consider including 
disability in their policies and programmes was sometimes seen as overlapping with the role of the 
Disability Rights Unit of the DAC and the Disability Rights Administration of MoSVY by the 
government disability coorination body (DAC, MoSVY etc.). 

The improved capacity of CDPO/DPOs to advocate with policy makers, as well as the local government 
authority, to include disability in policies and strategic plans/programmes is the most significant change in 
terms of behaviour changes/practices. For example, persons with disabilities have access to commune 
programmes, such as WASH, income generation activities (agricultural activities funded by the Provincial 
Department of Rural Development), and physical infrastructure (road infrastructure, ramps, ID poor cards, 
social security funds, etc.). Another good example was the case of 19 women with disabilities who were 
fired from a footwear factory in Kampong Speu province. They received an unfair pension from the 
factory and CDPO/DPOs advocated with the employer to provide them with a reasonable pension that 
could help them start their own businesses. 

Employment opportunities for persons with disabilities have increased, particularly within government 
ministries. DRIC supported CDPO to facilitate the mobilization of resources from different sectors, and to 
exchange and learn from each other through an informal employment working group consisting of 
government representatives, the national employment agency, UN agencies, the private sector, DPOs and 
NGOs. The aim is to improve the sustainable employment of persons with disabilities and to ensure that 
recruitment practices and workplaces are physically and culturally inclusive. As a result, persons with 
disabilities have been employed by several private sector companies, such as Aeon Mall, the Micro 
Finance Institute and other industries, such as garment and shoe factories. 

In addition to the success of advocating at the national level, DRIC has successfully supported CDPO to 
improve the capacities of provincial DPOs in communicating with local government authorities. DPOs 
continue to advocate with local authorities and private institutions for better services for persons with 
disabilities.  

In terms of local fund mobilization, DPOs have created donation boxes that are placed in pagodas, 
restaurants and other private institutions to raise funds to support their organizations and enable them to 
provide emergency support to members, for example for medical treatment or funerals. While the 
donation boxes do not fully align with global disability rights approaches, outwardly reproducing pity and 
charity models towards persons with disabilities, it is important to note that in the cultural context of 
Cambodia it is felt these boxes are appropriate and they are seen to enable DPOs to raise funds for 
operation costs and emergency needs of their members. The boxes carry advocacy messages such as, “I 
am a part of society” or "Your contribution can make a change”.  

The radio station Voice of Persons with Disabilities is the first radio station owned by CDPO. It has 
around 20,000 listeners. The programmes cover a broad range of topics, such as elections, employment, 
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education, health, vocational training, rehabilitation, news and entertainment, as well as talk shows and 
round-table discussions. The station helped CDPO to raise disability awareness, as persons with 
disabilities were given access to updated information, for example they know where to access the physical 
rehabilitation centre, employment services, etc. The radio station covers three provinces: Siem Reap, Svay 
Rieng and Sihanoukville (but can be received in about six to 10 provinces). CDPO is currently looking to 
expand and broadcast in Phnom Penh.  

Component 2, Outcome 1: Increased capacity of CDPO/DPOs to fulfil their mandates 

The capacity of DPOs has improved over the life of DRIC in terms of governance, management and 
implementation to fulfil their roles and responsibilities to advocate for their rights at national and sub-
national level. The most significant outcome is the acknowledgement and recognition by the DAC for 
DPOs to represent persons with disabilities at the DAC and provincial DAC meetings.  

The communication and advocacy capacities of CDPO and DPOs have improved, which has led to an 
increased number of persons with disabilities accessing the commune/sangkat election, employment 
opportunities, education and health, and rehabilitation services. Under DRIC, CDPO and DPOs have built 
up capacities to develop successful funding proposals to development agencies, as well as to mobilize 
local funding resources. 

Output 1.1: CDPO and DPOs capacitated to act as effective channels for raising the voice of all 
persons with disabilities 

At least 15 of 29 DRIC-supported provincial DPOs successfully advocated to have offices located in 
government buildings. The rest of the output was partially achieved, due to staff turnover within the 
DPOs and people migrating to other provinces and Phnom Penh in search of work. This is the result of 
good partnerships and efforts to promote sustainability.  

DPOs and WWDFs have built their capacity to mobilize resources to support members through active 
engagement with local authorities, mainstream NGOs and the private sector. For example, DPOs in 
Kampot, Svay Rieng, Battambang, Siem Reap, Kratie and Kampong Cham referred their members to free 
health care and rehabilitation services, inclusive education, vocational training, employment, income 
generation activities and WASH programmes. In addition to local resource mobilization, four DPOs and 
10 WWDFs received funds from international NGOs such as Light for the World, Handicap International 
and the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) to improve the livelihoods of women with 
disabilities and ensure access to free health care and employment for all persons with disabilities in target 
communities. This highlights a change in accountability and good governance of DPOs/WWDFs, as well 
as diverse funding, and therefore greater sustainability.  

DPOs/WWDFs were invited by NEC to observe the 2017 commune/sangkat election to gain feedback and 
opinions on how to improve physical accessibility at voter stations, and particularly to learn lessons ahead 
of the national election in July 2018. During the observation it was noted that not many stations were 
accessible and CDPO requested that NEC improve the situation before the national election. NEC agreed 
to this request.  

Building on the success of advocating with NEC to increase the number of persons with disabilities 
voting in the 2017 commune/sangkat election, CDPO, with DRIC funding, developed several guidelines 
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and tools related to ensuring political participation for persons with disabilities in Cambodia. The aim was 
to provide instructions and guidance to organizations involved in the election to include persons with 
disabilities in the electoral process. Media guidelines for reporting on accessible elections were developed 
to support journalists to report any issues related to the accessibility of the elections.  

In order to promote disability awareness throughout the media, CDPO established a jury, with technical 
staff from the Ministry of Information DAWG to award and honour outstanding journalists who have 
contributed to promoting issues pertaining to disability. The initiative took place in 2017 and three out of 
the 20 nominated journalists won awards. It is recognized by the Ministry of Information as an effective 
advocacy tool among the media. 

DRIC supported CDPO to organize regular DPO network meetings involving different stakeholders 
including DPOs, NGOs and government representatives. These meetings were a platform for dialogue for 
DPOs to share their lessons learned and best practices, as well as concerns and challenges among their 
networks. They also provided opportunities to collaborate with the government and NGOs to improve 
referral services for persons with disabilities. 

Efforts and commitments from the DPO/WWDF side alone are not enough, and commitment from and 
collaboration with the government is important and needed. For example, an activity plan related to 
disability is in place, however no specific budget was allocated for the implementation phase, particularly 
the commune investment plan.  

Output 1.2: Specific needs and priorities of women and children with disabilities, persons with 
hearing, visual, intellectual and psychosocial disabilities and other excluded groups are included 
and addressed in CDPO/DPO plans and activities 

This output was partially achieved. Ten WWDFs were established across Cambodia (three under DRIC) 
to represent the needs of women and children with disabilities. Their role is to ensure that their voices are 
heard and their needs addressed by relevant service providers, including government and development 
agencies. An assessment of seven selected WWDFs showed their improved capacity to advocate with 
local governments to provide better services for women and children with disabilities. They were assessed 
by identifying how they could represent women and children with disabilities, for example they receive 
more support from local authorities and NGOs within the provinces, and their leadership and management 
are able to communicate with local authorities. WWDFs were selected to represent persons with 
disabilities, giving greater voice to women and children with disabilities at the provincial level.  

At the national level, CDPO, with technical support from DRIC related to facilitation and engagement 
with responsible ministries, conducted a dialogue for women with disabilities on employment 
opportunities at government ministries and in the private sector. CDPO, which also advocates in specific 
cases, invited 20 women with disabilities who were fired from a footwear factory to share their concerns 
and discuss why they had been dismissed. Consequently, CDPO submitted a statement to the responsible 
government ministries to take further action, after which the 20 women received a fair pension from the 
factory. 

Gender is given consideration in all CDPO projects. In 2017, around 28 per cent of DAC-SG staff were 
women (including 7 per cent women with disabilities) and 45 per cent of CDPO staff were women, most 
of them in senior positions. CDPO and DPOs have a gender policy that is reviewed and updated annually.  
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All data collected on CDPO/DPO membership is disaggregated by men/women, with/without disabilities, 
boys/girls, with/without disabilities, and participation of persons with/without disabilities in workshops, 
meetings and training activities. As of May 2018, DPO membership figures were: 21,213 persons with 
disabilities (10,674 men, 8,517 women, 1,132 boys and 890 girls). The initial number was 12,496 in 2014.  

Where this output did not meet expectations was in addressing the needs of persons with intellectual and 
psychosocial disabilities. Persons with mental health issues are still unrepresented in the response at 
national and sub-national level, mostly due to a lack of expertise in mental health and limitations in 
identifying persons with intellectual disability. Only very few organizations provide related services. It is 
important to note that CDPO tried to engage with mental health organizations and institutions to ensure 
persons with mental health issues were included in the network.  

Output 1.3: CDPO and DPOs are actively involved in regional networks, exchange of experiences 
and good practices 

This output exceeded expectations. CDPO is recognized by the international disability network around the 
globe. It is a member of Disabled People International and the ASEAN Inter-Governmental Commission 
on Human Rights network, and was selected to be chair of the ASEAN Disability Forum from 2013-2017. 
In recognition of the expertise of CDPO in raising the voice of and advocating for persons with 
disabilities in different sectors, CDPO was invited by the international network to provide lessons learned, 
good practices and knowledge management on how its advocates with government ministries, 
development agencies and the private sector to ensure that policies, programmes and services are 
inclusive and accessible for all.  

Component 2, Outcome 2: Effective inclusion and representation of diverse groups of persons with 
disabilities 

Over the implementation period of DRIC, CDPO and DPOs have increased the representation of diverse 
groups of persons with disabilities within their organization. The membership now comprises about 75 
per cent of persons with physical impairments (initially more than 80 per cent), 10 per cent with hearing 
or vision impairments, about 5 per cent with intellectual impairments and about 10 per cent with other 
impairments, including mental health issues. These percentages only cover actual members of CDPO and 
DPOs, and the number of persons with other impairments indirectly benefiting from activities may be 
much higher. As noted above, persons with mental health issues are still unrepresented in the response at 
national and sub-national level.  

Output 2.1: Existing DPOs strengthened and new DPOs established to ensure representation of 
diverse groups of persons with disabilities 

This output was achieved. All 73 DPOs were continuously invited and encouraged to attend the regular 
DPO network meetings facilitated by CDPO. These meetings aimed to build DPO capacity, provide a 
space to learn from each other, share lessons learned and identify possible ways to address issues of 
diverse groups of persons with disabilities in the community. Participants and members learned to 
understand that different impairments have different needs and related responses. As a result, the 
percentage of DPO members with visual or hearing impairment and intellectual impairments increased 
over the years.  
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COMPONENT 3: SUPPORTING REHABILITATION SYSTEMS STRENGTHENING 

Component 3 contributed to the overall joint programme outcome for DRIC using a health system 
strengthening approach. It focused on supporting the role, engagement and capacity of MoH in 
understanding the importance of rehabilitation strengthening as part of health. This included service 
provision along the health services delivery continuum, as well as supporting the MoSVY/PWDF role of 
ensuring the sustainable handover of physical rehabilitation services from international organizations and 
NGOs. In addition, Component 3 focused on providing the Priority Rehabilitation Service Scheme 
(PRSS) to PRCs and the orthopaedic components factory to prevent further reductions in services 
resulting from the handover process.  

This component worked closely with the other participating UN organizations, international organizations 
and international NGOs to ensure coordination and share experiences in the area of CBR. The component 
outcomes contribute to overall DRIC results and government policies, mainly to enable people to live 
healthy, productive, independent and dignified lives, and to participate in education, the labour market 
and civic life. These all contribute to improving their quality of life. 

The main beneficiaries of Component 3 were persons with physical impairments and persons with other 
health conditions that required rehabilitation. DRIC successfully contributed to the effective 
implementation of the NDSP, especially Strategic Objective 213 and the Health Strategic Plan (HSP3) 
Strategic Objectives 1 and 314. DRIC contributed to the implementation of the Cambodia Sustainable 
Development Goal (SDG) 3 on health, especially Target 3.8, and SDG 4, SDG 8 and SDG 1015. 
Component 3 also contributed to the national Disability Law, especially Articles 14 to 17 and Article 19, 
as well as the MoSVY strategic plan, especially Objectives 1.3.2 and 1.3.316.  

Further, the component contributed to the implementation of the UNCRPD, especially Articles 2, 20 and 
26, aiming to optimize functioning and reduce barriers to participation17. 

Research and analysis was completed during the DRIC period to identify some of the strengths and 
weaknesses of the rehabilitation system in Cambodia. These include: the Joint Rehabilitation Strategic 
Plan of MoH and MoSVY; the Physical Rehabilitation Transition Report; the Five-Year Physical 
Rehabilitation Transition Plan of PWDF and MoSVY; the Situation of Physical Rehabilitation Financing; 
the Health Care Utilization of Persons with Disabilities; Rehabilitation 2030; and the National 
Rehabilitation Forum18. These products contributed to facilitating a clear direction, identifying roles and 

                                                 
13 NDSP Strategic Objective 2 focuses on equal access to quality health services and physical and mental 
rehabilitation. 
14 HSP3, Strategic Objective 1: Strengthen access to comprehensive, quality, safe and effective health services at 
public and private health facilities; and Strategic Objective 3: Provide adequate numbers of well-trained, 
competent, well-motivated health personnel with appropriate skills and professional ethics. 
15 SDG 3.8: Coverage of essential health services; SDG 4: Supporting people to access education; SDG 8: Access 
to employment; SDG 10: Reduce inequality through health/rehab/assistive technology as a pre-requisite for 
participation. 
16 MoSVY Strategic Plan 1.3.2: To sustain physical rehabilitation services through PRCs and outreach services, and 
the training of staff; and 1.3.3: To implement CBR services. 
17 CRPD Article 2: In line with reasonable accommodation; Article 20: On personal mobility; Article 26: 
Rehabilitation. 
18 Refer to Annex IV, list of documents produced under DRIC. 
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responsibilities between MoH and MoSVY, and providing some options, recommendations and actions 
for future sector strengthening. The WHO Rehabilitation 2030: A Call for Action introduced to member 
states, including the RGC in February 2017, has fostered awareness of the need to strengthen 
rehabilitation in health systems. 

The Joint Rehabilitation Strategic Plan is a basis to strategically guide and support government 
counterparts, particularly MoH, to support the strengthening of rehabilitation in the health system. The 
adoption of a rehabilitation regional framework that is planned for October 2018 will help the government 
to realize rehabilitation as part of the universal health coverage target, as indicated in Target 3.8 of the 
SDG framework. 

With its expertise and close relationship with government counterparts, WHO advocated for disability-
inclusive health care services and strengthening of rehabilitation in the health system. As a result, 10 
national and provincial hospitals have strengthened and expanded their physical therapy services; the 
rehabilitation guidelines for stroke were adopted and disseminated; and training for health and 
rehabilitation staff was conducted. Physical accessibility was included in the new national guidelines for 
WASH in public health facilities.  

Under DRIC, support was provided to government and international organizations and NGO counterparts 
to strengthen the quality of, and access to, rehabilitation services for persons with disabilities through the 
development of the rehabilitation guidelines for stroke, the national physical therapy standards of MoH 
and MoSVY, and the basic rehabilitation intervention and its training modules as part of the MoH 
minimum package of activities for public health centres. The financial support to nine of the 11 PRCs and 
an orthopaedic components factory contributed to minimizing the impact on the access of persons with 
disabilities to these services during the transition period.  

DRIC, in collaboration with key stakeholders, provided technical support to MoH to ensure that physical 
accessibility for persons with mobility difficulties was included in the national guidelines for WASH in 
health facilities, and a disability screening tool for newborns was included in the Safe Motherhood 
Protocol for the Health Centre 2016. An out-of-pocket household analysis that is currently being adopted 
by MoH provides cost estimates for how much households with disabilities and other vulnerable groups 
spend and their likelihood of falling into poverty. In collaboration with the NIS, a disability chapter was 
included in the 2014 CDHS and a pilot study of the Model Disability Survey was developed. The national 
CBR forum and rehabilitation forum were jointly organized with MoH, MoSVY, all DRIC participating 
UN organizations and key counterparts. More than 237 participants from government and non-
government institutions attended.  

As part of the regional framework supporting UN member states, DRIC supported representatives from 
MoH, MoSVY, PWDF and CDPO to participate in different regional and global events in the area of 
disability and rehabilitation, and as a result a joint MoH-MoSVY national rehabilitation strategic plan and 
national physical therapy standards were developed. MoH recognizes the need to strengthen rehabilitation 
as part of health services, and DRIC’s counterparts understand that rehabilitation is essential for including 
persons with disabilities. MoH, MoSVY and some selected rehabilitation users were supported by DRIC 
to participate in the development process of a regional framework on rehabilitation for the Western 
Pacific for 2019-2023. 
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Several awareness raising activities at national and sub-national levels within the catchment areas of 
PRCs were organized through the PRSS and PRDP partners, with a special focus on strengthening the 
referral of persons with rehabilitation needs to PRCs and health facilities through the involvement of 
health staff, local authorities, DPOs, medical students and service users. Information about PRC services 
was disseminated through radio broadcasts and a talk show for the catchment areas of PRCs in Kampong 
Cham and Siem Reap. 

To promote the collection of data, the Model Disability Survey pilot was conducted in collaboration with 
NIS with the following aims: Examine the feasibility of the Khmer version of the Model Disability 
Survey in the cultural context of Cambodia; Identify potential problems with the survey; and Develop 
strategies to deal with problems before national implementation is launched. The final versions in Khmer 
and English are being published. 

Component 3, Outcome 1: Strengthened rehabilitation sector leadership, planning and coordination 

Leadership, planning and coordination are critical for strengthening the sector. In Cambodia, 
rehabilitation sits across the MoH, MoSVY and other stakeholders (such as international organizations 
and NGOs). Nevertheless, as a result of four years of DRIC implementation, Outcome 1 can be reported 
as partially achieved. The national rehabilitation coordination platform and the physical rehabilitation 
transition committee are yet to be established after the adoption of a five-year rehabilitation strategic plan 
and a five-year physical rehabilitation transition plan (expected in late 2018). DRIC engaged with key 
focal points at MoH, MoSVY and PWDF, particularly at the director level of responsible departments, 
individually and in groups to strengthen their relationships and to establish regular dialogue on the 
rehabilitation sector. On different occasions, CDPO, international organizations and NGOs working in 
rehabilitation were engaged in discussions to raise their concerns and needs.  

Exposure visits within and outside the country, as well as national rehabilitation forums were organized 
by DRIC to identify good practices and lessons learned, to build capacity, and to promote networking, 
collaboration and coordination. In parallel, DRIC funded government counterparts and CDPO to 
participate in WHO events at regional and global levels, to provide technical support and guidance.  

Several reports and analyses were produced by DRIC to support improved information on the 
rehabilitation situation, as well as needs and priorities, especially for the attention of policy makers. This 
led to a joint five-year national rehabilitation strategic plan between MoH and MoSVY and a five-year 
physical rehabilitation transition plan. Information to enable sector decision making is now available 
through different reports as described in Output 1.  

Strengthened coordination and referral between physical rehabilitation centres (PRC) and health facilities 
at provincial level were established and are functional under the DRIC PRDP. The PRDP aimed to build 
clarity, especially between MoH, MoSVY/PWDF, international organizations and NGOs regarding who 
sees which clients, when and for what type of services, through establishing coordination mechanisms and 
referral pathways for common impairment. This project was intended to strengthen MoH’s role in 
rehabilitation and identify its future involvement in rehabilitation service delivery. The physical 
rehabilitation services delivered at the two PRCs that were supported by PRDP funding showed an 
increase in new clients. 
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DRIC has significantly contributed to strengthening coordination between MoH and MoSVY/PWDF, 
especially in the areas of planning, rehabilitation, workforce and service delivery by having a national 
rehabilitation strategic plan, national physical therapy standards, and a referral pathway for persons with 
rehabilitation needs between health facilities and PRC. The physical rehabilitation transition plan 
developed under DRIC will support PWDF to ensure the sustainable handover of physical rehabilitation 
services from international organizations and NGOs. This document, together with the quality of 
reporting of PRC achievements through a standardized data management system, financing information 
and cost calculation of services, standardized list of procurement materials, and others, will help the 
PWDF to engage in dialogue with MEF and other donors for financial allocation to PRCs. The 
professional physical therapy and prosthetic and orthotic standards and the rehabilitation guidelines for 
stroke will contribute to ensuring the quality of service delivery provided at health facilities and PRCs. 

Under DRIC, WHO facilitated the engagement of key stakeholders, including GIZ, in the discussion to 
share best practices and expertise. As a result, basic rehabilitation interventions, including the disability 
screening tools and physical accessibility were included in the new minimum package of activities 
guidelines, and the disability screening tool for newborns aged 0–28 days was included in the Safe 
Motherhood Protocol 2016 for Health Centres. 

In close collaboration with relevant government counterparts, DRIC supported the development of key 
rehabilitation and disability analyses and reports, which are either adopted or are about to be adopted. The 
secondary analysis of the 2014 CDHS on the health care utilization of persons with disabilities, and the 
out-of-pocket household analysis including households with disabilities19, will be relevant to assist future 
government decision making, especially under the recently adopted National Social Protection Policy 
Framework.  

The five-year rehabilitation strategic plan and the five-year physical rehabilitation transition plan will 
provide clear strategic direction for strengthening the rehabilitation sector in Cambodia. Work under this 
component has therefore laid the foundation for stronger governance in rehabilitation, recognizing the 
need for leadership by MoH, and ownership of rehabilitation by the RGC, while recognizing the essential 
role that must be played by international organizations or NGO actors. WHO will continue to support the 
RGC to strengthen rehabilitation for all people as part of the continuum of care, recognizing that persons 
with disabilities continue to be among the most excluded in being able to access the health and 
rehabilitation services they require. 

Output 1.1: Government capacity to lead, regulate and plan the rehabilitation service sector 

Most of the identified targets for this output were achieved and capacity has been strengthened. DRIC 
worked closely with the PWDF, DWPWD, MoH Preventive Medicine Department, and CDPO to produce 
a capacity needs assessment report to inform its future capacity development and technical assistance 
activities; a secondary analysis of the 2014 CDHS on the health care utilization of persons with 
disabilities; and a rehabilitation financing study in selected PRCs and hospitals. In addition to the 
identified targets, two reports were developed: a Physical Rehabilitation Transition Analysis and the 
Assessment of Health and Rehabilitation Services for persons with Spinal Cord Injury. The secondary 
analysis of the 2014 CDHS was co-signed with NIS, in addition to local dissemination through meetings 
                                                 
19 This report on the out-of-pocket household analysis including households with disabilities is to be finalized. 
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and workshops. The physical rehabilitation transition analysis was translated into Khmer and approved by 
MoSVY. 

These reports and analyses were submitted to inform government counterparts and rehabilitation 
stakeholders about the needs and priorities in strengthening rehabilitation services, for example the 
development of a joint MoH-MoSVY national rehabilitation strategic plan and a physical rehabilitation 
transition plan. PWDF is now more confident in engaging with MEF and, as a result, the amount of 
government budget allocated to physical rehabilitation services was increased. The capacity of PWDF to 
manage the two PRCs under its full management has been strengthened. The number of persons with 
disabilities registered and the number prostheses and orthoses provided by these PRCs has subsequently 
increased.   

WHO has worked with government stakeholders to increase their knowledge, skills and confidence in 
managing rehabilitation services, including policy development, through agreement of plans such as the 
Physical Rehabilitation Transition Plan 2018-2022, the National Rehabilitation Strategic Plan 2018-2022, 
the Rehabilitation Guidelines for Stroke and its training of trainers (ToT), and the National Physical 
Therapy Standards. 

Output 1.2: Establishment of a rehabilitation sector leadership and coordination mechanism 

This output was partially achieved. The national rehabilitation coordination mechanism is expected to be 
in place after the adoption of the National Rehabilitation Strategic Plan (expected in late 2018). During 
the four years of DRIC implementation, numerous round-table discussions were convened, especially on 
the completion of the above-mentioned reports. Government institutions and key stakeholders used these 
platforms to share information and coordinate their efforts. Two working groups at provincial level under 
the DRIC demonstration projects were established and are functional. They aim to strengthen the 
coordination and referral of persons with rehabilitation needs between PRCs and health facilities. Three 
working groups under the PWDF international organizations and NGOs were established and are 
functional (human resources, procurement and rehabilitation management system).  

While rehabilitation service provision still sits across the two ministries of MoH and MoSVY, with 
international organizations and NGOs, strengthened coordination and referral between these stakeholders, 
including involving existing structures such as health centres, commune councils, DPOs, and village 
health support groups, is crucial to increase the access of people to these services and contribute to 
sustainability, as witnessed by the two PRDPs. 
 
Output 1.3: Development of MoH’s role in rehabilitation sector strengthening and service provision 

All targets for this output were achieved. DRIC, in collaboration with the Cambodian Physical Therapy 
Association, the World Confederation for Physical Therapy and ICRC, provided technical and financial 
support to MoH in coordination with MoSVY to establish a technical working group and to develop the 
national physical therapy standards. This included field testing this tool in five hospitals, three PRCs and 
one private clinic. The members of this working group are representatives of the Preventive Medicine 
Department, DWPWD, the Department of Hospital Service, national hospitals, the DAC, PRCs, and the 
Technical School for Medical Care. Health staff from health care facilities at the three levels of the health 
system participated in training and awareness sessions on referral of persons with rehabilitation needs to 
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PRCs. As a result, there was an increase in new clients accessing PRCs in the target provinces of the 
demonstration project.  

Rehabilitation guidelines for stroke were adopted by MoH (with support from DRIC). ToT for more than 
50 trainers (female: 11, persons with disabilities: 2; government civil servants: 47) from national and 
provincial levels of MoH and PRCs were conducted. Some levels of physical therapy services were 
available in 46 of the 102 public hospitals. A total of 1,094 (female: 382, persons with disabilities: 36; 
government civil servants: 279) health and rehabilitation practitioners received relevant training and 
participated in awareness-raising sessions on rehabilitation and disabilities. The documentation of good 
practices, lessons learned and supporting tools on the PRDP in Kampong Cham was developed and 
disseminated. 

As a result of advocacy, DRIC contributed to gaining access for persons with rehabilitation needs to the 
in-patient department of physical therapy services. The number of clients at the in-patient department who 
received physical therapy services increased by 176 per cent, from 15,324 in 2014 to 42,306 in 201720.   

Involvement of key stakeholders in developing the new minimum package of activities guidelines for 
health centres through a liaison and facilitation role of WHO as a member of the national task force 
proved crucial for the inclusion of the basic rehabilitation intervention, including the disability screening 
tools and physical accessibility, in these guidelines. 

Output 1.4: Development of a national vision for rehabilitation and support services provision 

This output was achieved. DRIC supported the development of a National Rehabilitation Strategic Plan, 
which is currently being adopted by MoH and MoSVY. Five strategic goals with 25 strategic objectives 
were identified. Key activities, indicators and a timeframe were developed and responsible institutions 
identified. In parallel, the WHO global agenda on Rehabilitation 2030: A Call for Action and its 
recommendations contributed to stronger engagement and capacity of MoH in understanding the 
importance of rehabilitation as part of health systems21. Both global and regional WHO initiatives directly 
support the work done through DRIC, and the on-going commitment of WHO to support rehabilitation 
service strengthening, especially for persons with disabilities in Cambodia.  

MoH now recognizes its key role in strengthening rehabilitation for all people, particularly persons with 
disabilities, and the need to address rehabilitation service limitations in MoH facilities. It also recognizes 
the importance of good governance mechanisms and leadership to develop rehabilitation.  

Component 3, Outcome 2: Increased access to quality rehabilitation services 

The focus of Outcome 2 under Component 3 was on access of persons with disabilities to physical 
rehabilitation services that include the provision of prosthesis and orthosis, assistive devices including 
wheelchairs, tricycles and other devices, repairs and physical therapy. DRIC supported the transition of 
PRCs from international organizations and NGOs to MoSVY/PWDF, however this area of work 

                                                 
20 Source: MoH Health Information System (HIS) at http://hismohcambodia.org/hisnew/en-
excel_indicator_monthly_form_v2-show-fcode-22.1.1.html 
21 Rehabilitation 2030 and its supporting documents are available at: http://www.who.int/disabilities/care/rehab-
2030/en/  
 

http://www.who.int/disabilities/care/rehab-2030/en/
http://www.who.int/disabilities/care/rehab-2030/en/
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experienced significant challenges resulting in a decrease in clients’ access to quality rehabilitation 
services. As a result of four years of DRIC implementation, especially through the PRSS, 105,856 persons 
with disabilities (14 per cent new clients, 34 per cent children under 18 years22 and 26 per cent female) 
accessed the 11 PRCs. Some 28,389 prosthetic and orthotic devices and 5,453 assistive devices were 
delivered and 51,361 were repaired, while a total of 214,064 physical therapy sessions were provided. The 
number of people accessing PRCs was stable, with a 3 per cent increase in 2015 compared to 2014, and a 
2 per cent and 1 per cent decrease in 2016 and 2017 respectively, compared to 2014. On average, there 
was a decrease of 5 per cent compared to the 2013 baseline23.  

With some technical resources allocated to work closely with PWDF, international organizations and 
NGOs, the data management system and a list of production materials to support procurement were 
standardized. A total of 110,814 patients received physical therapy services at public hospitals, 3,142 of 
whom were registered in Battambang and Kampong Cham provinces. These were covered by the DRIC 
PRDP24. As demonstrated by the PRDP in Kampong Cham, the number of new clients at this PRC 
increased by 54 per cent, 28 per cent and 12 per cent respectively, in years 2015, 2016 and 2017 from a 
total of 387 new clients registered in 2014. Similarly, at the PRC in Battambang the number of new 
clients increased by 11 per cent in 2016 and 66 per cent in 2017 (from 499 new clients in 2015). Please 
see the summary below. 

Health/rehabilitation facilities 2014 2015 2016 2017 
11 PRCs – number of clients25 26,203 26,920 26,490 26,243 
Kampong Cham PRDP – number of new clients 387 597 497 433 
Battambang PRDP – number of new clients 617 499 553 826 
117 public hospitals (IPD physical therapy services) – 
number of clients 

15,324 26,062 27,122 42,306 

 
The handover process of PRCs from international NGOs to PWDFs began in early 2011. Since then there 
has been a decrease in the number of people accessing PRC services. This was due to the absence of a 
clear handover plan, as well as limited technical and financial capacity, especially in taking over the full 
management of the orthopaedic components factory from ICRC at the beginning of 2016. This led to a 
decrease in the quantity of orthopaedic components being produced to supply the 11 PRCs. In addition, 
international organizations and NGOs paid for these components instead of receiving them free of charge 
as they had done in the past. The orthopaedic components factory and PRCs experienced long delays in 
receiving the materials needed for production purchased with the government budget. As demonstrated by 
the PRDP, strengthening communication and coordination between PRCs and health facilities, and 
involving local authorities, service users and volunteer workers is crucial and needs further scaling up to 
support access of people to rehabilitation services.  

                                                 
22 2014 data from PRCs in Battambang and Kampong Speu were not available. 
23 Source: 2012-2017 Statistics and key indicators of the 11 PRCs in Cambodia, PWDF April 2018. 
24 Source: Health Information System. 
25 This number includes the number of new clients from the PRDPs in Kampong Cham and Battambang provinces. 
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Output 2.1: Increase capacity of MoSVY and PWDF to effectively and efficiently manage physical 
rehabilitation centres and support their transition from international NGOs 

A physical rehabilitation transition analysis, including proposed options and recommendations to ensure 
the quality and sustainable handover of PRCs, was adopted by the Minister of MoSVY, and a five-year 
physical rehabilitation transition plan was finalized. The national standards of physical therapy practice 
are currently being adopted, and the WHO standards for prosthetics and orthotics have been translated 
into Khmer to support the review of local standards. The data management system for PRCs and the 
standardized list of production materials will be useful for PWDFs, especially to support their discussion 
with MEF to justify the required budget. The PWDF established a joint PWDF / international 
organization / NGO technical working group to scale up the successful pilot of the Rehabilitation 
Management System in Kampong Cham PRC to other PRCs. The cost calculation tool, finalized through 
the NGO, Humanity & Inclusion, was successfully piloted at the Kampong Cham PRC, and expanding 
the tool to other PRCs is being discussed.  

Currently, PWDF directors at the provincial level and PRC civil servants and contractual staff are paid 
through PoSVY. This practice creates difficulties for the PWDF at the central level to effectively manage 
human resources and monitor the work of personnel, as it is not always clear to staff who they answer to. 
Furthermore, the capacity of the PWDF to manage PRCs has been hampered by the practice of 
transferring the national budget allocation for PRC operating costs, including staff salaries, directly to 
PoSVYs and not to the PWDF. This practice was observed in 2014 and 2015, and continues for staff 
salaries and incentives for those under contract with MoSVY.  

PWDF has assumed more responsibility for managing physical rehabilitation services. Four internal 
steering groups (PRC processes; financial management; human resource management; and 
communications) have been established to address internal coordination issues between departments by 
developing action plans and management frameworks for implementation. PWDF managed to absorb 
more funding from the RGC to contribute to the functioning of the 11 PRCs and the orthopaedic 
components factory. PWDF showed some progress in improving access to PRC services in Siem Reap 
and Takeo, and sustaining access of persons with disabilities to PRC services in Kien Khleang, Prey Veng 
and Kratie, while the NGO, Veterans International Cambodia, is withdrawing its support. 

Output 2.2: Community-based rehabilitation implemented in line with WHO CBR guidelines 

This output was partially achieved. Two national rehabilitation forums were organized. In collaboration 
with UNICEF and CSO partners, DRIC helped MoSVY to organize a national CBR forum in 2015. More 
than 147 participants attended (F: 39 per cent), including persons with disabilities, people from 
government institutions, and CBR operators. Following this forum, the terms of reference for a national 
CBR coordination committee were finalized, and key challenges, lessons learned and priority actions 
were documented and shared. The second rehabilitation forum was jointly organized by MoSVY-MoH 
with technical and financial support by DRIC. More than 90 participants attended (F: 17 per cent) 
representing government ministries, development partners, DPOs, the Older People Association, 
professional associations, local and international NGOs, and other key health and rehabilitation 
practitioners. Good practices, challenges and recommendations on how to strengthen links, referral and 
coordination between tertiary, secondary, primary and community settings were discussed and identified. 
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The plan to revise national CBR guidelines was postponed. The future direction and clarification of the 
CBR is being discussed at the global level, as the understanding and implementation of CBR is different 
from one country to another. Some countries implement CBR as a rehabilitation intervention based in 
communities, while others implement CBR as an inclusive development agenda.  

Output 2.3: Increased government financial investment in rehabilitation service delivery 

This output was partially achieved. In 2016, a total of US$ 1,156,180 was invested by the RGC through 
PWDF in physical rehabilitation service delivery at 11 PRCs, three repair workshops and the orthopaedic 
components factory. This amount represented 38 per cent of the total expenditure (US$ 3,081,153) of 
these facilities, and was an 11-percentage point increase over the 2013 baseline (27 per cent of a total of 
US$ 2,684,147). However, it was 12 per cent lower than the 2018 target (50 per cent). This investment 
constitutes an increase of 51 per cent compared to a total amount of US$ 765,447 invested in 201326.  

Rehabilitation is crucial to supporting people’s participation in society. It is, however, often still seen as a 
specific service for people who have disabilities as a result of land mines and explosive remnants of war 
(ERW), and is yet to be recognized as a service for all people.  

COMPONENT 4: INCLUSIVE GOVERNANCE AND INCLUSIVE COMMUNITY 
DEVELOPMENT 

Component 4 focused on creating enabling environments for persons with disabilities at the local level 
through a dual-pronged approach of engaging with MoI at the national level to influence local (sub-
national) decision makers, and to work in partnership with CSOs to provide specialized services and other 
support activities. The main beneficiaries for this component are children and persons with disabilities 
and their families, as well as some local decision makers. The component outcome contributes to overall 
DRIC results as well as government policies, including the Rectangular Strategy27, the sub-national 
democratic development process, and the implementation of the NDSP, the UNCRPD and the Convention 
on the Rights of the Child (CRC). 

During implementation of DRIC, with approval from DFAT, UNICEF was able to reallocate and leverage 
DRIC resources to act upon opportunities that would complement the originally identified output areas for 
the programme. Leveraging the relationship between UNICEF and MoSVY outside of the DRIC 
programme, UNICEF was able to utilize DRIC funds to support MoSVY on the disability allowance, 
provide niche support to MoSVY to improve the quality of care of children with disabilities living in 
institutions, explore foster care models for children with disabilities, and support creative and inclusive 
children’s television programming. This programming flexibility allowed DRIC to be responsive to 
emerging issues and opportunities. 

DRIC provided technical assistance to MoSVY leadership and implementation of the disability allowance 
with the development of a set of identification questionnaires (targeting tools). The questionnaires were 
designed to be used by lay people and are based on functioning and a social model of disability. The 

                                                 
26 WHO, 2017, Rehabilitation financing report. Information of 2017 expenditures is not yet available. As per 
current government commitment, only a maximum of 10 per cent would be increased per year. 
27 The Rectangular Strategy for Growth, Employment, Equity and Efficiency, Phase III of the RGC: 
http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/26sep13_rectangular-strategy_phaseIII.pdf  

http://cnv.org.kh/wp-content/uploads/2013/10/26sep13_rectangular-strategy_phaseIII.pdf
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questionnaires have been tested on the ground and validated at the national level. It is expected that 
MoSVY will issue a prakas related to the use of these tools in the second half of 2018, which will be used 
for the scaling up of the disability allowance. This output contributes to the government’s growing focus 
on social protection as a mechanism to reduce vulnerability in Cambodia. As MoSVY will take the lead 
on implementing and coordinating the Social Assistance Sub-Committee, as well as have an 
implementing function under the National Social Protection Policy Framework, support to MoSVY-led 
and government-funded cash transfers is timely.  

DRIC funds were allocated to be used in collaboration with UNICEF’s Child Protection team to: enhance 
care for children with disabilities currently living in residential care institutions by training national 
trainers so they can deliver training to residential care institution staff and enable them to be better 
equipped to care for children with disabilities; facilitate a workshop to develop a strategy for adapted 
specialized foster care for children with mild to moderate disabilities; and facilitate a workshop to develop 
a strategy for the establishment of small group homes for children with severe disabilities. This work with 
MoSVY relates to increasing the quality of services delivered by both government and non-government 
organizations. An important outcome of this work is that MoSVY has committed some of its budget to 
support a group home being piloted by Damnoek Toek28.  

Capacity development was delivered by International Social Services Australia (ISS) as part of a larger 
effort to address the de-institutionalization of children in Cambodia. As a result of this funding, 20 
national trainers received training on the quality of care of children with disabilities in residential care 
institutions. Using a cascade model, the master trainers will support further roll out of the training to other 
institution staff. This work will be on-going. A training session was implemented by three core trainers 
for 22 residential care institution staff from 10 institutions (F: 12). DRIC, MoSVY and ISS also explored 
alternative care models for children with disabilities, and a workshop with 58 participants (F: 24) was 
held to explore foster care for children with mild to moderate disabilities. A workshop on small group 
homes for children with severe disabilities was attended by 49 participants (F: 26). Following this work, 
supported by DRIC, ISS will provide MoSVY with a technical guidance document for targeted capacity 
building for the implementation of a pilot small group home, and a technical guidance document with 
plans to identify children with disabilities in residential care institutions who may be able to transition 
into foster care. There will also be details on the whole procedure of specialized foster care (recruitment, 
assessment, training and support) for children with disabilities. An important result of this support to 
MoSVY is the significant collaboration between MoSVY’s Department of Child Welfare and the 
Department of Welfare of Persons with Disabilities to address shared issues for children with disabilities. 

Equally, under DRIC, UNICEF’s wide number of partnerships with different ministries, including the 
Ministry of Education and the National Treasury, with strategically placed disability-focused staff, 
benefitted from technical support for inclusive actions within their respective work areas. As a result of 
advocacy and technical assistance provided under DRIC, the new Commune Expenditure Guideline 
issued by the General Department of National Treasury includes specific line items for children and 
persons with disabilities to facilitate local-level expenditure in direct support of households affected by 
disability. It is expected that the Commune Expenditure Guideline will be further complemented by the 

                                                 
28 Reports for these activities are available upon request. 
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planned Social Services Implementation Manual that MoI and UNICEF will roll out in 2018 (apart from 
DRIC funds). 

In alignment with DRIC support to CBR, in 2017 DRIC used some funds that were returned from CSO 
partners to support CBR field monitoring in Battambang province, and the annual national CBR reflection 
workshop. The workshop had more than 110 participants (F: 36) from CBR operation institutions, 25 
PoSVYs, DPOs, NGOs and self-help groups of persons with disabilities who are involved in CBR. The 
workshop intended to identify lessons learned, common challenges and priority activities for 2018. 

Accordingly, for 2018, the priorities include: the ministry and NGO partners agreed to focus on providing 
more employment opportunities for persons with disabilities in ministries, as well as other opportunities, 
including in garment factories; keeping children with disabilities with their families and preventing 
abandonment of children born with severe disabilities at Kantha Bopha hospitals, at private clinics and in 
communities; strengthening data collection and quality of care for children with disabilities in foster 
families and piloting small group homes for children with disabilities with one or two selected specialized 
NGOs in Phnom Penh and in one province. 

In recognition of the key role that social norms play in disability inclusion, DRIC supported a number of 
awareness raising activities. The majority of CSO partners engaged in awareness raising activities, for 
example Epic Arts through its online videos had 686,637 views and reached more than one million social 
media users, and Krousar Thmey developed tutorials on how to engage with persons with visual and 
hearing impairments. These received 5,056 views in Cambodia. DRIC used funds to develop one episode 
of a children’s television series (Prai Krala) on disability and to increase accessibility of the series through 
sign language. This is a series of fun educational videos for children that UNICEF plans to further 
disseminate via TV and social media. The episodes cover a wide range of topics, from nutrition and 
health, water and sanitation, to gender, disability and road safety. Using a mix of acting, animation and 
real-life footage, the main purpose is to generate ‘edutainment’ content for a wide range of audiences, 
primarily targeting primary school-aged children. By including a specific episode on disability, children 
will be sensitized to diversity and the principles of inclusion, and by including sign interpretation, the 
series can reach a wider range of children. It has the potential to address social norms early on and be an 
example of normalizing disability in communications and media. 

Component 4, Outcome 1: Persons with disabilities have access to community-based services 
through the Cambodia Disability Inclusive Development Fund (CDIDF) and support from their 
local decision-makers in reducing barriers to participation 

As a result of four years of implementation, Outcome 1 of Component 4 has been achieved. In total, 
16,434 (F: 8,256) direct beneficiaries have benefitted from community-based services delivered by 15 
CSO partners. Throughout the implementation of DRIC, UNICEF focused on supporting CSOs to deliver 
important support services to children and families with disabilities, as well as to create an enabling 
environment for access to social services through engagement with local authorities. The design of the 
CDIDF purposely had CSO partners engage with local decision makers, ranging from village chiefs to 
health workers, teachers, commune officials and others, to create awareness of disability and to promote 
an enabling environment. UNICEF partners delivered a range of services, including access to education 
and health services, parent support, counselling, physical rehabilitation, livelihood support, aural 
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rehabilitation and arts training. These community-based services have increased the capacity of children 
and persons with disabilities to actively participate in every-day life. They have contributed to a more 
enabling environment for participation, and for persons with disabilities to have their voices heard 
through self-help groups. The partners selected under DRIC demonstrated capacity to deliver services that 
met gaps in need for children and families with disabilities. Service delivery and access to services 
remains a challenge for persons with disabilities, as supply and demand often do not meet. This challenge 
is further exacerbated by distance and localization of services, primarily in major urban capitals. 

Output 1.1 Persons with disabilities have increased opportunities to participate and contribute to 
community life in CDIDF-funded programme areas 

Children, people and families with disabilities have had increased opportunities to participate in 
community life as a result of interventions implemented at the local level through strategically selected 
CSO partners. All targets for this output have been met or exceeded because of the geographic coverage 
of the CSO partners covering 18 provinces and the capital, Phnom Penh. Increased opportunities for 
participation of persons with disabilities in community life was measured through participation in local 
authority meetings–village, commune, etc.–and active engagement in self-help groups. In total 1,937 
members (F: 879 and persons with disabilities: 126) were supported through DRIC. The CSO partners 
also reported on 509 commune actions to remove barriers to participation of persons with disabilities, for 
example building a ramp or providing transport to access a service. 

Complementary to support for self-help groups, the majority of CDIDF partners conducted awareness-
raising activities at the local level on disability and the rights of persons with disabilities, with local 
decision makers and communities (village chiefs, school directors, commune councillors, teachers). 
CDIDF partners indicated that awareness raising was a critical first step in introducing the issue and 
addressing it by providing increased opportunities for participation. 

Output 1.2 Improved access to services for persons with disabilities at the community level in 
CDIDF project areas 

All targets for this output were achieved. As a result of 15 CSO partnerships, 16,434 (F: 8,256) 
beneficiaries were directly reached with support services, while 339,405 (F: 211,883) beneficiaries (with 
and without disabilities) directly and indirectly benefited from disability-inclusive and specific support 
services. Beneficiaries of the services provided by the CSOs include men, women, girls and boys with and 
without disabilities. The services are wide ranging, from mainstream services such as access to education 
and health to more specialist services such as physical rehabilitation, hearing aids and assistive devices. 
Other important services accessed relate to income generation (poverty and income remain a significant 
challenge for families affected by disability), advocacy and creative expression through the arts, peer 
support and sports. The services were selected for support through DRIC with the intention of addressing 
gaps in services, geographic coverage, different types of impairment and a range of rights deprivation 
areas faced by children and persons with disabilities. Equally, with the support of CSO partners, 
modifications to increase access to public spaces were made. In total, more than 80 public buildings were 
modified over the life of the project. 

Technical capacity development for CSOs was provided by UNICEF, in partnership with Light for the 
World. This allowed for flexibility in the type of technical support provided and the topics covered. While 
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for the most part CSO partners have their area of expertise, these were complemented with other topics 
and learning opportunities. Feedback from partners showed that this element of the partnership added 
value and deepened the nature of the partnership, to be less focused on transactions and to include a more 
qualitative element to the relationship[s]. UNICEF’s systems and processes contributed to some of the 
CSOs strengthening their internal financial and results-based management. CSOs reported that, while the 
processes were complex, the UNICEF requirements obliged them to review their financial planning 
practices, improve their financial and procurement practices, and increase their ability to report on their 
work in a results-based manner. Overall, CSOs reported that partnerships with DRIC were a positive 
experience, with 93 per cent expressing satisfaction with the support received.  

Output 1.3 On-going documentation/dissemination of experiences of the CDIDF to influence policy 
dialogue 

Targets for this output were met. DRIC, as well as all CDIDF partners, produced human-interest stories to 
put a face to the work that was implemented, and produced regular reports and online stories highlighting 
their work and achievements. These are available upon request. See also Annex II for list of DRIC-
supported communications. 

Component 4, Outcome 2: Increased capacity of sub-national decision makers in selected provinces, 
districts and communes to achieve the rights of persons with disabilities 

A key focus for UNICEF in all partnerships with government institutions and CSOs was strengthening 
organizational and technical capacity to deliver within their mandates. Capacity development was pursued 
through traditional training methods, as well as more creative and collaborative methods which included 
one-on-one visits, coaching and peer learning.  

In collaboration with MoI, DRIC worked to increase the capacity of decision makers in target areas to 
support the achievement of the rights of children and families with disabilities. This was done through a 
phased approach which included: in the first year a situation analysis to understand the opportunities and 
challenges of engaging local authorities for disability inclusion; sensitization to provincial and district 
level officials on disability in nine focus provinces; the development of a disability inclusion training 
package in consultation with key stakeholders; training of trainers to establish a group of core trainers 
within MoI structures; and implementation of the training package at province, district and commune 
level (including village representation) in Ratanakiri, Kratie, Siem Reap, Battambang, Kandal and Phnom 
Penh. The targets for this outcome were met and it was qualitatively observed that there is increased 
capacity and willingness at the national level to include disability into local governance processes, and 
that at local level the training had a positive impact on participants. 

The approach of working through MoI to access local authorities and to work within the D&D reform 
process proved to be effective, as through MoI, DRIC has been able to access the level of decision makers 
closest to the relevant people and initiate the mainstreaming of disability into local governance processes. 
By engaging with MoI through its vertical structures and at local levels (horizontally), a more enabling 
and inclusive environment has been promoted. This approach is complementary to engaging with 
disability-specific institutions and has increased the reach of the programme by accessing different line 
ministry structures. Capacity development work within MoI and at sub-national level was embedded in 
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core MoI training methods, primarily through the cascade model, which is built around sub-national 
human resource structures from the national level down to the commune level.  

DRIC focused on engaging the national level and developing its core capacities around disability 
inclusion. This was then passed on to provincial level trainers and then on to district level trainers. The 
cascade model aims to develop capacities throughout the system, however with changes in human 
resources at the sub-national level, this way of working should be monitored for effectiveness. It has been 
observed that capacity within MoI structures at national, provincial and district level to deliver disability 
inclusion training has been established. There is also increased institutional awareness of disability and its 
link to good governance, evidenced by successes in systems strengthening. Follow up and 
institutionalization of the new training content will be critical, in light of the wind-down of DRIC, 
particularly as, due to governance reforms, capacity development advisors to MoI at all levels no longer 
exist. 

Output 2.1 Government officials in selected provinces, districts and communes have greater 
knowledge, skills and resources to improve the lives of persons with disabilities 

All targets for this output were met or surpassed. As a foundation, DRIC conducted a consultative 
situation analysis completed in 2014. This was used to inform the work developed under Output 2. A 
knowledge piece was shared within DRIC and with wider programme stakeholders. Over the course of 
implementation, there were nine provinces (11 districts)29 in the output’s geographic focus areas for 2014-
2015, while in 2016-2017 there were six focus provinces (six districts)30. 

Using a phased approach to capacity development, DRIC, in partnership with MoI, conducted disability 
sensitization workshops in 2014. They reached nine provinces through two provincial workshops for 211 
participants (F: 50, eight persons with disabilities) and four district workshops benefitting 216 participants 
(F: 59 and eight persons with disabilities). The content was developed by MoI, MoSVY, the DAC and 
CDPO. Raising awareness was the first step towards increasing capacity to take disability-inclusive 
governance actions. 

In 2015, in close consultation with MoSVY, the DAC, CDPO and CSOs, a training package on disability 
inclusion into local governance was developed with MoI. Following field testing and validation, the first 
ToT was conducted in 2015, a second in early 2016 and a third in 2017 to produce a master cohort of 71 
trainers (F: 12). The master trainers subsequently implemented the disability inclusion training at sub-
national level (province, district and commune) reaching 3,184 (F: 842) beneficiaries in six locations. The 
master trainers are core MoI trainers who will continue to support the capacity of local authorities, 
including for disability inclusion. 

The only variation under this output was the planned work and output indicator related to the directory of 
accessible services for persons with disabilities. At the outset of the project, it was envisaged that in 
cooperation with the DAC, DRIC would support the development and dissemination of a services 

                                                 
29 Battambang (Phnum Prueck, Sampov Lun), Kampong Cham (Kang Meas), Kampong Speu (Samraong Tong), 
Kampong Thom (Stoung), Mondulkiri (Ou Reang), Prey Veng (Kamchay Mea), Ratanakiri (O’Chum), Siem Reap 
(Puok), Svay Rieng (Kampong Rou, Svay Teab). 
30 Battambang (Phnum Prueck), Kratie (Chetr Borei), Ratanakiri (O’Chum), Siem Reap (Puok), Kandal (Kandal 
Stoeng) and Phnom Penh (Russey Keo). 
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directory. However, following discussions and drafting of an online service directory with the DAC and 
other NGOs, DRIC decided to no longer pursue the activity, as GIZ assisted this activity. To avoid 
duplication and optimize use of funds, DRIC financial inputs were assessed as no longer being required 
and were reallocated to other work under the component. 

Output 2.2 Persons with disabilities have increased opportunities to contribute to decision-making 
processes in target areas 

The target for this output was mostly met. Throughout DRIC implementation, UNICEF regularly (mid-
year and annually) collected data on the participation of persons with disabilities in local decision-making 
processes using a digital and online survey (Magpi). Communes were regularly surveyed and it was found 
that, on average, 86 per cent reported that persons with disabilities participated in planning processes. 
This is below the target but during implementation it was found that it takes a long time to change 
attitudes. Equally, during the last year of DRIC implementation, commune elections were held resulting 
in new commune councillors who had not benefited from previous sensitization. Through ground-level 
monitoring, it was found that there was increased capacity among commune-level authorities to prioritize 
disability into local planning processes, including with increased participation of persons with disabilities. 
In some instances, communes allocated small amounts of budget for inclusion activities, such as access to 
services for children and persons with disabilities. 

The participation of persons with disabilities in local decision-making processes complemented the 
training received by MoI and it was observed that communes were willing to include disability as a 
priority in their commune investment plans. However, the challenge of funding remains and as the 
commune budgets for social services are small, without additional budget support funding for disability 
priorities is not always accessed. The small commune-level budgets will remain a constraint, in addition 
to current low levels of expenditure on social services. It is hoped that the new Commune Expenditure 
Guideline on Social Services will play a facilitative function in this regard. 

Output 2.3 On-going documentation / dissemination of experiences to influence policy dialogue 

The target was met for this output. All activities were documented by MoI and shared with relevant 
stakeholders. In particular, the training materials developed under this component were received and are 
available for use by any stakeholder. They have been distributed to sub-national levels as a learning 
resource. A key letter of instruction was issued by MoI to sub-national authorities requiring that new 
public buildings be constructed so they are accessible for persons with disabilities. A final reflection 
workshop was held with the six participating provinces and core trainers to look at the experiences and 
lessons learned. It was intended as a way to document and share experiences, and was a useful 
opportunity for provinces to learn from each other about how to implement the disability inclusion 
training and look at ways forward beyond DRIC. MoI and provincial-level officials have indicated that 
they will incorporate the disability inclusion training into other areas of their core training and will 
include it in their budget requests so as not to be reliant on donor funds. In practice, this will require 
advocacy and follow up. 

ii. Indicator-Based Performance Assessment  

For readability, the indicator table has been included in Annex I. 
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iii. Evaluation, Best Practices and Lessons Learned 

Mid-Term Review  

A mid-term review of DRIC31, conducted by an independent international consultant in March 2016, 
found that the programme was largely on track in achieving the stated outputs. However, the review 
raised concerns and provided recommendations on the overall sustainability of the results achieved and 
the effective programme coordination, communication and synergies across the components, as well as on 
external communication and coordination. 

The following recommendations were suggested: 
• Strengthen and increase the coordination and communications around the programme 
• Strengthen institutionalization of capacity development 
• Continue monitoring of the NDSP review workshop follow-up actions 
• Promote the development of provincial level DPOs 
• Revise the efficiency of small grants identification and contracting 
• Review and revise some of the outputs, targets and indicators as identified by the agencies, across 

all components 
• Place greater focus on advocacy 
• Focus future programming mainly on influencing the normative agenda of the government and on 

related capacity building. 
 

The participating UN organizations prepared a management response to the recommendations that was 
implemented and reported against over the remaining time of DRIC. This included an extension of the 
existing grant partnerships, greater inclusion of DPOs in working with NGOs, follow up on the NDSP 
reflection workshop and actions taken by DAWGs, facilitation of regular dialogue between PWDF and 
international NGOs, and a functional analysis of the programme coordination. This resulted in a revision 
of the programme coordination job description and direct technical support to MoSVY. The 
recommendations and reflections from the mid-term review were also taken into consideration in 
programming for the last funded year of DRIC. The results of the mid-term review triggered some UN 
internal reflection on how possible future joint programmes can be designed in a better way to prevent 
some of the challenges identified. This will be considered for future programme planning and design. 

Several studies and reports were conducted during the lifespan of DRIC, and an overview of all 
documents and publications under DRIC can be found in Annex IV.  

Evaluation 

Since no additional funding for DRIC was made available after 2017, and the mid-term review had been 
conducted in 2016, DFAT decided against a final evaluation of DRIC. Instead, DRIC conducted a number 
of reflective exercises internally and externally to document achievements and lessons learned to inform 
future programming. These exercises included: 

• A DRIC internal reflection workshop with participation from DFAT 

                                                 
31 Annex V. 
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• DRIC reflection/consultation with external partners 
• MoI strategic reflection workshop on how to take forward the use of the disability inclusion 

training package (attended by 51 participants – 10 female) 
• A CDIDF final reflection workshop, facilitated by Light for the World to identify lessons learned 

and possible ways forward post-DRIC for CSO partners. The full report is available on request. 

Programme-wide challenges and key lessons learned   
Some delays in programme implementation occurred but could be mitigated and were reported on 
accordingly in regular reporting exercises. For more information, please refer to previous annual progress 
reports. The following points are general challenges and lessons learned, including related to the 
programme design, coordination and programme governance. Programme-wide lessons learned under the 
five core areas are included in the relevant sections above. A more detailed lessons learned report from 
DRIC as a joint programme has been prepared and can be found in Annex VI.  

• Despite the important gains made in strengthening government capacity and cross-sectoral 
commitment to disability, as a priority both remain major challenges, partly due to the lack of a 
well-functioning coordination mechanism. 

• Commune elections in mid-2017 and related changes in government officials (e.g. change in 
minister or secretary of state with potentially significant implications) as well as the lead up to the 
national elections scheduled in mid-2018 caused delays in implementing activities. Changes in 
government affect commune officials’ knowledge and can influence the political context for 
programme implementation at the national level.  

• The lack of a funded component dedicated to data is an on-going challenge. Such a component 
was considered at the outset of the DRIC design but was dropped due to limited resources. 
Throughout implementation, the lack of sound data, in particular on children with disabilities, and 
limited clear understanding of the different types of data and how to use it by stakeholders was a 
challenge. 

• Definitions and therefore translation of the terms and concepts related to disability from English to 
Khmer were a challenge throughout the programme, as there is no standardized disability 
terminology in Khmer. Establishing a consensus on Khmer texts is a lengthy process.  

• Addressing the intersect between gender and disability can be challenging. Equally in governance, 
where men tend to dominate, achieving gender equality in terms of participation is difficult. 
Specific efforts to ensure equal participation, opportunities for decision making and benefits from 
policies and programmes between men and women is required. 

• DRIC could have benefitted from more active participation and involvement of the higher levels 
of the governance structure (programme board, programme management group) and more active 
strategic oversight.  

• The DRIC programme design was very ambitious for less than five years. In light of the ‘three 
plus two years’ funding approach, more resource mobilization efforts should be made and partners 
supported to diversify their funding. At the same time, the design should take into consideration 
the 3+2 model and align expectations of results accordingly. It should be noted that upstream work 
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in particular will not yield results as quickly as a three-year programme, and will have less 
opportunity to influence systems and affect transformational change. 

• Despite being a joint programme, activities tended to be implemented in silos. A clearer joint 
programmatic framework and identified areas for joint implementation with more shared results 
and clear operational cooperation activities would have been useful, for example, the M&E 
framework should be designed to allow for whole-of-programme monitoring and capturing data 
on programme-wide results. A lack of qualitative indicators for M&E made it difficult to measure 
any transformative change achieved by the programme. The programme should provide qualitative 
information, enabling upstream work rather than merely being measurable. The design of the joint 
programme M&E framework can potentially reinforce component results. Potential merits of a 
joint approach need to be spelled out clearly, and the programme could have benefited from a 
proper assessment of participating UN organizations’ roles in performing assigned tasks. 

Strategic policy assistance  

• Provision of strategic policy assistance in Cambodia relies on existing relationships with the 
government. The unique positioning of the UN with the RGC has afforded DRIC opportunities to 
engage with the government in meaningful ways to influence policy. 

• Policy assistance is key but must be accompanied by a dissemination plan, capacity development 
and support for implementation. 

• Future strategic and policy assistance should focus on implementation and budget allocation to the 
relevant policies, plans, coordination bodies, etc. 

Advocacy and awareness raising  

• Awareness raising is a building block to effective advocacy and programming; there remains a 
significant lack of awareness and knowledge about persons with disabilities in communities, 
services, government systems, etc. This must be addressed in tandem with programming for more 
effective results. 

• Sustained initiatives to address social norms affecting how disability is perceived in society are 
important. This is not so much advocacy work, but has been found to be directly and indirectly 
part of the majority of DRIC partner work. 

• Advocacy must be complemented by capacity development and the provision of tools that enable 
partners to put commitments into action.  

• Informal advocacy has proven to be effective in the context, however it requires sustained 
engagement and good relationships with relevant stakeholders. Building trusting partnerships and 
continuing to provide expertise and quality technical support has proven one of the success factors 
in this regard.  

• Advocacy from and by the disability movement is critical to affecting change; the disability 
movement should be further supported to effectively perform its advocacy function, as its voice 
lends credibility to the issues. 
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• Advocacy outside of the disability sector is key for mainstreaming and to address rights 
deprivations in other sectors, for example health, WASH, education, etc. Advocacy should not be 
restricted to disability-specific spaces and institutions. 

• Evidence for advocacy is key. Strengthened data will support advocacy efforts, as it will provide 
an underpinning rationale for the various issues that are advocated for in relation to promoting the 
rights of persons with disabilities. 

Capacity development  

• Capacity development is on-going in Cambodia across sectors and there tends to be training 
fatigue, especially at lower levels of government. Alternative capacity development methods 
should be explored to be more innovative and sustainable. Cross-learning, coaching, and 
establishing models of good practice are examples of alternatives to the model of traditional 
training often followed in Cambodia. Practical supporting tools should be considered to 
accompany government implementation, especially at sub-national levels. 

• Engaging government institutions beyond the technical lead, MoSVY, is key to mainstreaming 
and promoting a more inclusive environment for persons with disabilities. 

• RGC regularly requests support in the form of an ‘advisor’. While this model can be effective, it is 
highly dependent on the individual in the role of advisor and increases the risk of responsibilities 
within the receiving institution changing. 

• Capacity development is a necessary complement to awareness raising but must be complemented 
by agency (in terms of resources and decision making) in order for it to be effectively applied or 
put into practice. For example, commune councils have capacity but no budget to implement 
activities.  

• CSO partners have varied levels of organizational capacity and it was found that investing in 
organizational capacity development, particularly for local CSOs, is critical, as it will improve the 
quality of the services provided and increase the sustainability potential of organizations.  

• The achievements made demonstrate that sustained engagement with different RGC institutions 
has the potential to embed more inclusive practices and move disability up on the government’s 
agenda and list of priorities. 

• Capacity development needs to target the right person, however any turnover or nomination in 
government is beyond the control of the programme. 

Systems strengthening 

• Systems strengthening requires long-term sustained engagement, and measuring progress and 
results requires a mix of quantitative and qualitative indicators. 

• Systems strengthening as a transformative result area is well placed with UN agencies due to their 
work and relationships with host governments. DRIC was able to leverage achievements in 
systems strengthening in part due to its long-standing and credible relationships with relevant 
government institutions. 
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• Disability, as well as rehabilitation, are cross-cutting issues and therefore ensuring system 
strengthening requires joint involvement and collaboration from several stakeholders. There is a 
need to interact between different areas, including leadership, planning and coordination, 
financing, information and the workforce.  

• DRIC effectively engaged with a range of systems, not limiting itself to disability-specific 
systems, to address wider systematic barriers to participation for persons with disabilities. 
Engaging with health, rehab, governance, social protection, education and public financing 
systems will be critical for future programming to affect long-term transformative change. 

Service delivery 

• Partnerships with CSOs can play an important role in service delivery, however sustainability will 
remain a challenge; investing in CSOs requires a longer-term strategic vision and awareness of the 
risks of funding and de-funding partners. 

• Awareness-raising activities complement service delivery, as they contribute to promoting a more 
enabling environment, stimulate demand for services, and raise awareness about obligations from 
the supply side to provide accessible services. 

• Referral pathways still need to be strengthened, as people in need of referral are not yet 
sufficiently aware of institutions to seek advice from, for example for vocational training, 
employment, access to health care or the disability allowance scheme.  

• Rehabilitation is crucial to supporting people’s participation in society. However, in Cambodia it 
is often still seen as a specific service for persons with disabilities and is yet to be recognized as a 
service for all people.  

• Outreach services still play a critical role in reaching the most vulnerable people, and financing 
mechanisms for this type of service needs to be explored.  

• As Cambodia develops, increasingly the government may be able to provide specialized services, 
however in the interim partnerships between government and non-government organizations could 
be explored to deliver the needed specialized services.  

• Handover of services remains a challenge despite the willingness of involved parties–a phased and 
strategic plan is required. It could be possible to explore lessons from other experiences, for 
example, handover of the Krousar Thmey schools to identify challenges and lessons learned. 

• Government budget allocation to inclusive and specific services for persons with disabilities needs 
to be built into line ministry budget formulation and results. This will require on-going advocacy, 
capacity development and monitoring, particularly by the DAC. 

 

iv. A Specific Story (Optional) 

See annex II  
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I. Table of indicator-based performance assessment  

II. Success stories  

III. Adherence to the programme principles  

IV. List of documents produced under DRIC  

V. Mid-term review of DRIC, incl. status of implementation of recommendations from the Joint 
Management Response  

VI.  DRIC Lessons learned and recommendations from a Joint UN Programme 
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ANNEX I 
 

 

 Achieved Indicator Targets Reasons for 
Variance with 
Planned 
Target (if any) 

Source of  
Verification 

Component 1: Supporting Government implementation of the NDSP 

Outcome 1: NDSP 
implemented through rights-
based and inclusive approach 
Indicator: RGC reflects a 
rights-based & inclusive 
approach to disability 
Baseline: 
• New NDSP 
• Limited knowledge of 

rights-based & inclusive 
approach 

Planned Target: 
• 50% of NDSP 

responsible ministries/ 
institutions reflect a 
rights-based & inclusive 
approach to 
implementing policies & 
programmes 

• Successful mobilization of national budget to implement the 
NDSP by line ministries from US$ 5,000 to US$ 1.2 million and 
increasing annually. The Disability Action Council has increased 
their national budget to support operations and programme 
implementation while the Department of Welfare for Persons with 
Disabilities of MoSVY has also increased their budget to 
implement the disability allowance and promoting the 
employment quota with public and private sector. This highly 
presented the improved capacity of RGC to respond to the needs 
and the rights of persons with disabilities. 
 

• 10 out of 19 line ministries are actively engaged in the 
implementation of NDSP.  
 

• The national disability law has been reviewed and analyzed with 
concrete recommendations for RGC to take forward.  

 • DAC progress 
report  

• Disability 
analysis report  

• NDSP reflection 
workshop report  

ii) Indicator Based Performance Assessment  
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• Disability Law in line 
with UNCRPD by 2018 

Output 1.1: Capacities of key government structures enhanced to promote rights-based and inclusive approach to implement NDSP  

Indicator 1.1.1: 
Recommendations of 
Functional/ capacity 
assessment reflected in the 
revised strategic plan/annual 
work Plan of DAC/DAC -SG 

Completed – achieved as planned   
 
 

 

• DRIC progress 
report   

Indicator 1.1.2: 
DAC members and SG staff 
active in regional networks, 
exchange of 
experiences/good practice  

 

As the national coordination body on disability, DAC members and 
DAC-S were invited to join different conferences, workshops and 
trainings related disability issue for instance the UNCRPD state 
parties meeting, disability data training, rehabilitation, workability 
forum and inclusive governance and so on.  

 • DAC annual 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report  

Indicator 1.1.3: 
Civil servants, including 
women & persons with 
disabilities, participate in 
workshops or other capacity 
development activities 

• Government officials and women with disabilities actively joined 
the workshops and other capacity development activities 
conducted by DAC, provincial DACs and DAWGs.  

• At least 35-40% of women including with disabilities attended.  

 • Training and 
workshop 
reports  

• Participants list 
• DAC annual 

report  
• DRIC annual 

progress report  
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Indicator 1.1.4: 
New Sub-Decrees / Prakas 
initiated to revise mandates 
of DAC, PWDF, DWPWD 
and/or DRA in accordance 
with functional/ capacity 
analysis to clarify roles & 
functions 

• Completed. Role and responsibilities of DAC-SG, Department of 
Welfare for persons with disabilities, persons with disabilities 
foundation (PWDF) and Disability Rights Administration (DRA) 
have been reviewed and reformed in terms of institutional 
structures, leadership, management and functions.  

• Over the years, numerous policies, guidelines, sub decrees and 
Prakas related disability issue have been reviewed and developed 
by RGC.  

 • DRIC annual 
progress report  

• DAC annual 
report   

Indicator 1.1.5: 
Extent to which funded 
activities in DAC-SG work 
plan achieved 

• Partially achieved.  
• 95% of funded activities were achieved. There are few pending 

activities will be done after the DRIC programme and will be 
implemented with national budget.  

 • DAC annual 
report   

Outcome 2: Increased 
capacity of DAC to 
coordinate implementation of 
NDSP 
Indicator: Annual progress 
report on implementation of 
NDSP presented to RGC 
Baseline: inception report 
Planned Target: Annual 
progress report presented to 
RGC by end of 1st quarter of 
each year starting 2016 

• Reflection workshops on the implementation of NDSP were 
conducted annually to review the progress of the implementation 
of NDSP.  

• Annual summary progress report submitted to the office of Prime 
Minister and president of DAC.  

 • DAC annual 
report  

Output 2.1: Implementation of NDSP is monitored transparently across the whole-of-government 

Indicator 2.1.1: • 3 M&E trainings were provided to 70 staff of DAC-SG to improve 
their capacity in monitoring the programmes as well as the report 
writing.  

 • DAC annual 
report 
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DAC-SG staff trained to 
efficiently implement M&E 
framework to monitor NDSP 

• A tool to collect data and information on the implementation of 
NDSP was developed.  

• DAC set up a M&E team within the disability rights unit. 
 

Indicator 2.1.2: 
DAWGs monitor & report on 
NDSP implementation in 
ministry/ institution 

• 19 DAWGs were established at line ministries and several 
ministries developed action plans with allocated budget to support 
the implementation of the NDSP.  

• 23 provincial DAC were established and received the sensitization 
workshops on role and responsibility of DAC at sub national level 
by DAC-SG.  

• Around 200 government officials from DAWGs and provincial 
DACs have been invited to the NDSP reflection workshop and 
meetings.  
 

 • DAC annual 
report 

Indicator 2.1.3: 
Regular NDSP review 
meetings held with 
participation of line 
Ministries, DPOs and civil 
society  

• Completed. 3 consultative workshops were organized annually to 
review the NDSP implementation with line ministries, DPOs, 
CSOs and private sector.  

 • DRIC annual 
progress report  

• DAC annual 
report  

• NDSP reflection 
workshop 
reports  

Output 2.2: In-depth analysis of existing disability-related data sources performed and recommendations for improvement of comprehensive 
disability-related data collection, analysis and utilization provided 
Indicator 2.2.1: 
Extent to which   
recommendations for 
improvement of disability 

• The recommendations have been implemented for instance the 
Washington Group questions were applied to the national survey.  

 • Joint advocacy 
minutes  

• DRIC annual 
progress report  
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data adopted by relevant 
ministries/ institutions 
Output 2.3: Reporting under UNCRPD is completed on time following an inclusive consultative process 

Indicator 2.3.1: 
Ministries /institutions and 
other stakeholders, including 
persons with disabilities and 
women, participate in 
consultative workshop to 
finalise UNCRPD report  

• At least 600 participants from government ministries, NGOs, 
DPOs and  development partners were invited to join the 
consultative workshop conducted by DAC-SG.   

 • Consultative 
workshop 
reports 

• Annual DAC 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report  

Indicator 2.3.2: 
Cambodian UNCRPD report 
submitted on time  

 

• The report is nearly finalized. It is expected to be submitted to the 
Council of Minister after the national election (July 2018).  

 • Annual DAC 
report 

Component 2: Supporting Disabled People’s Organizations to raise the voice and protect the rights of all persons with disabilities 

Outcome 1: Increased 
capacity of CDPO/DPOs to 
fulfil their mandates 
Indicator: Extent to which 
CDPO & DPOs fulfil their 
mandates 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: 70% 
satisfaction by 2018 

• The capacity of DPOs has significantly improved in terms of 
governance, management and implementation to fulfill their roles 
and responsibilities to advocate and voices their rights at national 
and sub national level.  

• The most significant outcome was the recognition from sectoral 
government ministries, organizations and institutions to 
CDPO/DPOs as a representative for the voices of persons with 
disabilities in Cambodia.  

• 73 DPOs including 10 WWDFs have been registered to promote 
and advocate the rights of persons with disabilities at their 
community. 

 • CDPO annual 
report  

• Joint field 
monitoring 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report 

Output 1.1: CDPO and DPOs capacitated to act as effective channel for raising the voice of all persons with disabilities 
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Indicator 1.1.1: 
CDPO/DPOs actively 
participate in meetings of 
DAC or DAC committees/ 
working groups   

 

• CDPO and DPOs are actively engaged in the meetings/workshops 
and conferences, organized by DAC and other formal and 
informal working groups.  

 • CDPO annual 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report 

Indicator 1.1.2: 
CDPO/ DPOs regularly 
consult with ministries/ 
institutions to promote NDSP 
implementation 

• CDPO and DPOs actively engage with the line ministries, NGOs 
and private sector to promote the NDSP implementation by having 
one to one meeting, consultative meeting to review the NDSP 
implementation to provide feedback and input for better 
implementation.  
 

 • CDPO annual 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report 

Indicator 1.1.3: 
Extent to which outputs of 
DRIC-funded activities in 
CDPO work plan achieved  

• Completed   • CDPO annual 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report 

Output 1.2: Specific needs and priorities of women and children with disabilities, persons with hearing, visual, intellectual & psychosocial 
disabilities & other excluded groups are included and addressed in CDPO/DPO plans and activities 
Indicator 1.2.1: 
Percentage of activities 
specifically targeting women, 
girls, boys & men with 
different types of disabilities 
in CDPO’s work plans 

• Data collected on membership is disaggregated by men/women 
with/without disability and boys/girls with/without disability. 

• Participations of persons with/without disability in 
workshop/meeting/training activities at all level.  

• DPOs membership have reached 21,213 people as persons with 
disabilities (10,674 men with disabilities, 8,517 women with 
disabilities, 1,132 boys with disabilities and 890 girls with 
disabilities). 

 

 • CDPO annual 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report 
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Indicator 1.2.2: 
Percentage of women in 
governing body of CDPO, 
DPOs, Federations & SHGs 
increases by 10% 

• Achieved beyond expectation. 30 % of CDPO governing board are 
women with disabilities while 42% are supporting staff.  

• CDPO and DPOs have Gender policy that has been reviewed and 
updated annually.  

 • CDPO annual 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report 

Indicator 1.2.3: 
CDPO’s membership of 
DPOs representing women, 
girls, boys & men with 
different types of disabilities 
at national & sub-national 
level increases by 20% 

• Achieved beyond expectation. 10 DPOs and 20 SHGs were 
established – 44% of members are women including women with 
disabilities  

 

 • CDPO annual 
report  

• CDPO 
membership 
database 

• DRIC annual 
progress report 

Output 1.3: CDPO and DPOs are actively involved in regional networks, exchange of experiences and good practices 

Indicator 1.3.1: 
CDPO/ DPOs participate in 
regional events 

CDPO/DPOs were actively involved in the regional and Asia Pacific 
region as CDPO was a former chair of ASEAN Disability Forum for 
5 years (2013-2017), as well as members of Disabled People 
International and International Disability Alliance.  

 • CDPO annual 
report 

Indicator 1.3.2: 
Reports and other documents 
disseminated with lessons 
learned, exchange of 
knowledge, and good 
practices  

Achieved beyond expectation. 
• CDPO Progress annual report  
• A study report on the implementation of the National Disability 

Strategic Plan (NDSP) 
• Disability inclusion checklist for National Election Committee 

(NEC) 
• Disability Rights Advocacy Toolkit and Media Guidelines for 

Reporting on Accessible Elections 
• Assessment Tools for Elections Management Bodies 
• Guideline on Political Participation for DPOs in Cambodia 
• Research on Women with disabilities experiences of disaster  

 • CDPO annual 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report 
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• Research report on “Disability Inclusion in the Voter Registration 
Processes”. The challenges, lessons learned and good practices: A 
Pathway of Disability Inclusion in Political Rights 

• DPO guideline  
• Research on Disability and Employment 
• Study on the Disability Inclusion within the Health sector – 

advocacy strategy for health  
  

Outcome 2: Effective inclusion and representation of diverse groups of persons with disabilities 

Output 2.1: Existing DPOs strengthened and new DPOs established to ensure representation of diverse groups of persons with disabilities 

Indicator 2.1.1: 
# of new DPOs to represent 
women & children with 
disabilities & persons with 
diverse disabilities 

Achieved beyond expectation. 
• 10 DPOs including 5 women with disabilities forums established.  
• 42% of members are women including women with disabilities 

 • CDPO annual 
report  

• CDPO 
membership 
database 

• DRIC annual 
progress report 

Indicator 2.1.2: 
# of capacity building 
activities for existing & new 
DPOs  

• 30 refresher trainings and one training on resource mobilization 
provided to existing and new DPOs related to project 
management, disability inclusion and saving policy.  

• 11 trainings on project proposal, grant management, report 
writing, theory of change, health and employment advocacy, 
communication for advocacy, legal aid service, UNCRPD, 
disability law and MoU preparation.  

• 17 DPOs network meeting with different themes/topics related to 
disability issues.  

• Coaching and mentoring on organizational management and 
leadership provided to 29 DPOs including 10 WWDFs 

 • CDPO annual 
report  

• DRIC annual 
progress report 

• Training reports 
• Participant lists 
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Component 03: Supporting rehabilitation systems strengthening 

Outcome 1: Strengthened 
rehabilitation sector 
leadership, planning and 
coordination 
Indicator: Rehabilitation 
sector coordination 
mechanism functioning 
efficiently & effectively 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: 80% 
satisfaction by 2018 

• The options and recommendations proposed by the analysis of 
the transition process for the physical rehabilitation services  
were agreed by the MoSVY, PWDF and the four rehabilitation 
INGOs, CDPO and other project counterparts. It was adopted by 
the Minister of MoSVY in September 2016. As recommended by 
the report, a five years physical rehabilitation transition plan was 
finalized and a committee comprising members from PWDF and 
the 4 international organizations/NGOs is expected to be 
established in late quarter 2 of 2018. 

• In addition, a five years rehabilitation strategic plan for the MoH 
and MoSVY was finalized and is expected to be adopted in early 
quarter 3 of 2018. The establishment of the national 
rehabilitation coordination mechanism is one of the activities of 
this strategic plan and will be established following the adoption 
of the document. 

 • Analysis of 
transition 
process for 
physical 
rehabilitation 
services  

• Minutes of 
meeting with 
project 
counterparts on 
31st May 2016 

• Support letter 
from MoSVY’s 
Minister on 
September 2016 

• A five years 
physical 
rehabilitation 
transition plan 

• A five years 
rehabilitation 
strategic plan 

Output 1.1:  Government capacity to lead, regulate and plan the rehabilitation service sector 

Indicator 1.1.1: Quality 
information available on 
rehabilitation sector status, 

• The secondary analysis of the 2014 Cambodia Demographic and 
Health Survey (CDHS) on health care utilization of persons with 
disabilities finalized and co-signed by NIS and WHO. This report 

• Workforce 
report was 
not 

• All these 
documents are 
available in 
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including finances, 
workforce and service 
provision for informed 
decision making enhanced 
service provision 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: Capacity 
Needs Assessment; 
Disability analysis within 
CDHS and Rehabilitation 
Financing and workforce 
reports 

is publicly available at 
http://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/259426. The report was 
disseminated on different occasions including at the national 
dissemination workshop on National Policy and Strategy for 
Older People Health Care. Hard copies are available upon 
request. 

• The capacity needs assessment report of the DWPWD, DPM, 
PWDF and CDPO finalized for internal use. Key areas of this 
report include the historical role and evolution of rehabilitation in 
Cambodia, the inter-ministerial and multi-stakeholder 
involvement at different levels, and the hard/software capacity at 
different levels including  

• The report on rehabilitation financing finalized. 38% of the total 
US$ 3.1 million of the annual operating expenditure for the 
physical rehabilitation centres were from the government budget, 
but other 57% were from international organizations/NGOs and 
other donors and 0.4% from clients’ contribution. Although the 
information on rehabilitation financing as part of the health 
service was no available but it was estimated that 60% were 
contributed from the government budget, 35% from user fees, 
4% from HEF and 1% from other. 

• In addition, analysis on the physical rehabilitation transition, and 
the assessment of health and rehabilitation services for persons 
with spinal cord injury in Cambodia were finalized. 
 

conducted 
but it is 
planned to 
include in 
the WHO 
regional 
framework 
on 
rehabilitatio
n baseline 
survey that 
will take 
place by 
early 2019 

English, but only 
some, including 
the Physical 
rehabilitation 
transition 
analysis and the 
assessment of 
health and 
rehabilitation 
services for 
persons with 
spinal cord 
injury in 
Cambodia are 
available in 
Khmer 

Output 1.2: Establishment of a rehabilitation sector leadership and coordination mechanism 

Indicator 1.2.1: Physical 
rehabilitation sector 

• Technical working group between MoH and MoSVY was 
established to support the development of the national standards 

 • Support letter of 
MoH and 

http://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/259426
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leadership and coordination 
mechanism established and 
functioning 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: By 2016 5 
entities represented; DPO 
member; At least 2 
managerial meetings per year   

 
 
 

on physical therapy professional practice (physical therapy 
standards). Numerous meetings between MoH, MoSVY, 
rehabilitation stakeholders including CDPO representative were 
organized and final standards is being prepared for adoption by 
the two ministries. 

• Three working groups, (on human resource, on procurement, and 
on Rehabilitation Management System) under the PWDF-
international organizations/NGOs were established and are 
functional. 

• Two working groups under the two provincial rehabilitation 
demonstration projects (PRDPs) were established and are 
functional. The focus on these working groups was to strengthen 
the coordination and referral of clients between PRC and health 
care facilities. 

•  Numerous meetings between PWDF-international 
organizations/NGOs on the handover of the PRCs and the 
Orthopaedic Components Factory (OCF) were organized. Key 
achievements include, pricing list of the OCF materials 
developed, working groups and their ToR established, List of 
PRC production materials revised, way forward to implement a 
5-years physical rehabilitation transition plan agreed. 

MoSVY on the 
establishment of 
technical 
working group 
for physical 
therapy 
standards 

• ToRs of the 
Human resource, 
Procurement, 
and 
Rehabilitation 
Management 
System 

• PRDP Report 
• Minutes of 

PWDF-
international 
organizations/N
GOs meetings 

Output 1.3: Development of MoH’s role in rehabilitation sector strengthening & service provision 

Indicator 1.3.1: MoH 
participates in rehabilitation 
sector leadership mechanism 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 

• Rehabilitation Guidelines for Stroke adopted by MoH and a 
launching event and two separate three-day training workshops 
for over 50 health and rehabilitation workforces were organized. 

• As mention in indicator 1.2.1, the national standards for physical 
therapy professional practice is being adopted as a result of a 

 • Rehabilitation 
Guidelines for 
Stroke 

• New national 
physical therapy 
standards 
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Planned Target: At least 2 
times per year 

 

joint effort between MoH and MoSVY in collaboration with key 
health and rehabilitation stakeholders and CDPO. 

• A national rehabilitation forum was jointly organized by MoH 
and MoSVY that presided over by the two secretaries of state of 
the two ministries.  

• Basic rehabilitation intervention of some selected health 
conditions including disability screening and physical 
accessibility were included in the new operational and clinical 
guidelines of the  minimum package of activities for the health 
centre. In addition, rehabilitation training modules is being 
finalized to support this  minimum package of activities . 

• The Provincial Rehabilitation Demonstration Project (PRDP) 
was implemented in three provinces of Battambang, Kampong 
Cham and Tbong Khmom. As the results, two technical working 
groups established, numerous trainings were provided to health 
staff and local authorities, and the access of new clients to PRCs 
increased.  

• Physical therapy services were available in 46 of the 102 national 
and provincial  health care facilities.  

• Physical accessibility for persons with mobility difficulty is 
included in the new national guidelines for WASH in health care 
facilities. 

• The Physical Therapy curriculum was upgraded from Associate 
Bachelor to Bachelor degree. Four years bridging course is being 
provided in the University of Health Science (UHS).  

• Minutes of a 
national 
rehabilitation 
forum 

• New minimum 
package of 
activities 
guidelines 
(operational and 
clinical) 

• PRDP report and 
PRC annual 
statistics 

• Rehabilitation 
financing report 

• New national 
guidelines for 
WASH in  
health care 
facilities 

Indicator 1.3.2: Disability 
and rehabilitation trainings 
for hospital, health centre & 

• Two projects on PRDP were implemented in three provinces of 
Battambang, Kampong Cham and Tbong Khom. PRDP in 
Battambang covered 15 health centres and 3 referral hospitals 

 • PRDP Annual 
Reports (2014-
2015 and 2016-
2017) 
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village volunteers through 
PRDP 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: # of 
trainings by end of 2016; # 
of Civil Servants trained 

(RH), and PRDP in Kampong Cham covered four operation 
districts (ODs) 20 health centres.  

• The documentation of good practices, lessons learned and 
supporting tools on the PRDP in Kampong Cham was 
disseminated at the national rehabilitation forum. Promoting the 
collaboration and coordination with health care facilities, local 
authorities and village volunteers including service users in 
identification and referral of people to get rehabilitation were the 
key approaches of this demonstration project. 

• Similar approach was extended to Prey Veng, Phnom Penh, 
Kampong Chnang and Preas Sihanouk provinces in the first 
quarter of 2018. 

• As a result, 1,144 people including health and rehabilitation 
practitioners, local authorities, and persons with disabilities and 
service users were received relevant trainings on rehabilitation 
and disability. This number includes 326 government civil 
servants, 38 persons with disabilities and 393 women. 

• 120,350 leaflets and 500 posters on the referral pathway for 
clients with clubfoot, torticollis, fracture, amputation, and 
Hemiplegia were distributed 

• Training reports 
on: rehabilitation 
guidelines for 
Stroke; Training 
of physical 
therapy on 
sciatica and 
fracture post-
operation; 
Training on 
spinal Orthotic 
Management 

• Posters and 
Leaflets 

Indicator 1.3.3: Good 
practice & lessons learned 
from Provincial 
Development Rehabilitation 
Project (PRDP) implemented 
in other provinces  
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: 2 provinces 
by 2017 

 • Report on: 
Learning from 
experience of 
the PRDP in 
Kampong Cham 

Output 1.4: Development of a national vision for rehabilitation and support services provision 

Indicator 1.4.1: Working 
group established & 
functional to develop 

In addition to the progress made as indicated in the Output 1.2, a 
technical working group on Rehabilitation Management System was 
established and other technical tools including the Quality Assurance 

A national 
rehabilitation 
working group 
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national rehabilitation 
strategy 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: By end of 
2017; # of entities 
represented in working 
groups; Quarterly meetings 

(QA) standards will be finalized and will be consolidated in the new 
standard working procedures. 

will be 
established 
upon the 
adoption of the 
national 
rehabilitation 
strategic plan 
aiming to 
strengthen 
coordination, 
support the 
implementation 
and monitoring 
of the strategic 
plan.  

 
 
 

Indicator 1.4.2: National 
rehabilitation strategy 
developed and adopted 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: By 2018 

• Numerous stakeholders were consulted and written comments 
were consolidated in the final draft Rehabilitation strategic plan 
and a translated version of this document is also available for the 
Preventive Medicine Department and the DWPWD to proceed 
with the adoption. Five strategic goals with 25 strategic 
objectives were identified, and key activities, indicators and a 
timeframe were developed and responsible institutions were 
identified. 

• In addition, a five years physical rehabilitation transition plan 
2018-2022 was finalized and specific actions to ensure the 
sustainable handover and the establishment of an implementation 

 Final draft versions 
(Khmer and 
English) of 
Rehabilitation 
strategic plan 2018-
2020 

 
Final draft versions 
(Khmer and 
English) of a 
Physical 
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1 Excluding data of the two PRCs supporting by ICRC due to the absence of data on the number of children <18y in 2014. 

and morning platform were agreed by PWDF and international 
organizations/NGOs.  

• A regional framework on rehabilitation for the Western Pacific is 
in the consultative process with all the Member States (MS), 
including the Cambodian government and key stakeholders. This 
document will be presented and adopted by all the MS at the 69th 
session of the Regional Committee for the Western Pacific.  

rehabilitation 
transition plan 2018-
2020 and its meeting 
minutes  

 
Draft version of a 
Regional 
Framework on 
Rehabilitation for 
the Western Pacific 

Outcome 2: Increased access to quality rehabilitation services 

Indicator 2.1: Increase in # 
of people accessing all PRC 
services   
Baseline: 27,225 people 
(2013) 
Planned Target: Total # of 
clients; # of Women, # of 
Girls; # of Boys; # of 
landmine/ERW survivors; # 
of new/replacement 
prostheses; # of repairs 

• A total number of 105,856 (26% female, 47%1 <18y) all client 
received services from 11 PRCs from 2014-2017 with an average 
of 26,464 clients per year which represented of 3% decrease 
compared to 2013. 

• The decrease also affected to most of the services which 
represented an average of 3% per year compared to 2013. 
 

Key data 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
All clients 27,22

5 
26,20
3 

26,92
0 

26,49
0 

26,24
3 

New Clients 3,977 3,499 3,702 3,774 3,595 
Prosthesis 
and orthosis 
production 

7,180 7,126 7,161 7,110 6,992 

Repairs 12,88
0 

12,05
7 

13,05
5 

13,45
4 

12,79
5 

The main 
reasons 
contributed to 
this decrease 
were: 
• The absence 

of clear 
handover 
plan from 
INGOs to 
PWDF  

• The limited 
technical 
and 
financial 
capacity, 

• Report on 11 
PRCs statistics 
and key 
indicators, 2012-
2017 
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PT 
treatment 

44,53
6 

41,04
3 

60,60
9 

52,60
9 

59,80
3 

Source: PRC statistics and key indicators, 2012-2017  
 
 

especially in 
taking over 
the full 
management 
of the OCF 
from ICRC 
at the 
beginning of 
2016. This 
resulted 
with the 
decrease in 
quantity of 
the 
orthopedic 
components 
production 
to supplies 
to the 11 
PRCs. In 
addition, 
international 
organization
s/NGOs 
were 
entitled to 
pay for 
these 
productions 
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instead of 
free of 
charge as 
they did in 
the past 

• OCF and 
PRCs 
experienced 
a long delay 
in receiving 
production 
materials 
purchased 
with the 
government 
budget. 

Indicator 2.2: Increase in 
people accessing services at 
Takeo and Siem Reap PRC 
Baseline: 2383 people 
(2013) 
Planned Target: Total # of 
clients; # of Women, # of 
Girls; # of Boys; # of 
landmine/ERW survivors; # 
of new/replacement 
prostheses; # of repairs 

• The PRSS was started from last quarter 2014. A total of 9,925 
(16% female and 18% <18years) all clients received services 
from Takeo and Siem Reap PRCs from 2014-2017. 

• Per below table, the number of all clients received services from 
these PRCs was increased by 18% in 2016 and 17% in 2017, but 
decreased by 13% in 2014 and 6% in 2015 compared to 2013. 

• Most of the services were increased in the last two years 2016 
and 2017 compared to 2013, but decreased in the first two years 
2014 and 2015 except the prosthesis and orthosis PO production 
and physical therapy treatment in 2015. 
 
Key data 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 

. 
 

  

• PRSS reports 
• Report on 11 

PRCs statistics 
and key 
indicators, 2012-
2017 
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2 Rehabilitation financing report, WHO 2017 

All clients 2,38
3 

2,07
9 

2,25
0 

2,81
3 

2,78
3 

New Clients 464 297 323 575 281 
PO 
production 

438 378 571 488 443 

Repairs 1,26
8 

1,16
7 

1,13
7 

1,46
0 

1,85
0 

PT treatment 4,13
2 

3,69
9 

7,03
0 

5,49
6 

5,00
1 

Source: PRC statistics and key indicators, 2012-
2017  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Indicator 2.3: # of people 
accessing rehabilitation 
services through PRSS 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: Total # of 
clients; # of Women, # of 
Girls; # of Boys; # of 
landmine/ERW survivors 

• 9 out of the 11 PRCs and 1 OCF were supported through PRSS. 
A total budget of PRSS allocated in 2016 was represented 5% of 
a total 3,081,153 expenditures in 2016.2 

• A total of 61,922 (31% female and 41% <18years) all clients 
received services from these PRCs from 2014-2017. 

• An average of 5% decreased in most of the services in each year 
compared to 2013.  
 
Key data 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
All clients 16,66

2 
16,02

0 
15,62

6 
15,12

1 
15,15

5 
New Clients 3,051 2,555 2,879 2,848 2,322 
PO 
production 

4,417 4,304 4,663 4,400 4,219 

Repairs 5,328 5,253 5,065 5,402 5,745 

• The aim of 
the PRSS 
was to 
prevent 
further 
decrease in 
services due 
to the 
handover of 
the physical 
rehabilitatio
n from 
international 
organization
s/NGOs to 

• PRSS Annual 
reports  

• Report on 11 
PRCs statistics 
and key 
indicators, 2012-
2017 
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PT treatment 35,03
2 

33,32
4 

41,38
2 

31,87
7 

31,66
1 

Source: PRC statistics and key indicators, 2012-2017  
 

PWDF/ 
MoSVY  
 

Indicator 2.4: % of users 
reporting satisfaction with 
quality of PRC services 
Baseline: TBD 
Planned Target: 75% user 
satisfaction 

• Siem Reap PRC: 80 clients were surveyed in 2016 and 90% 
reported they were completely satisfied and 10% moderately 
satisfied. In 2017, 64 clients were surveyed and 91% reported 
they were completely satisfied and 9% were moderately satisfied. 

• Kampong Cham PRC: 236 clients were surveyed in 2016 and 
98% reported they were highly satisfied, and in 2017, 220 clients 
were surveyed and 100% reported they were completely 
satisfied. 

• Phnom Penh, Kampong Chhnang and Sihanouk PRCs: 60 clients 
were surveyed in 2017 and 62% completely satisfied and 38% 
satisfied. 

 PRSS Reports from 
HI (2016 and 2017), 
PWDF (2016 and 
2017) and Exceed 
(2017) 

Output 2.1: Increase capacity of MoSVY and PWDF to effectively and efficiently manage Physical      
Rehabilitation Centres (PRC) and support their transition from INGO 
Indicator 2.1.1: # of PRCs 
implementing PRC 
management system 
Baseline: Standard Working 
Procedures 
Planned Target: New SWPs 
by 2016; New SWPs 
implemented in 11 PRCs 
from 2016 

• As indicated in indicators 1.3.1, the new national standards on 
professional physical therapy practice is in the adoption process. 

• The global standards for Prosthetics and Orthotics (PO) were 
translated in Khmer to support the revision of the national PO 
standards as per request of DWPWD as well as KhAPO. 

• The reporting of the 11 PRCs statistics finalized and standardized 
across PRCs. In addition, web-based system for the PRC 
statistics reporting is being finalized. 

• The Client Satisfaction Survey questionnaire was finalized but 
implementation across PRC has not started yet.  

In addition, 
following the 
establishment of 
the Technical 
Working Group 
on 
Rehabilitation 
Management 
System other 
technical tools 
including the 
Quality 
Assurance (QA) 

• PT Standards 
and Global PO 
Standards in 
Khmer and 
English. 

• Report on 11 
PRCs statistics 
and key 
indicators, 2012-
2017 

• Client 
Satisfaction 
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standards will 
be finalized and 
will be 
consolidated in 
the new 
standard 
working 
procedures. 

Survey 
questionnaire 

Indicator 2.1.2: Tools to 
measure quality of services 
& satisfaction of users 
developed & operationalized 
Baseline: No standard tools 
available 
Planned Target: 
Standardized tools available 
by 2016; 11 PRCs using 
standardized tools from 2016 

As mentioned 
above, each 
institution still 
applying their 
own Client 
Satisfaction 
Survey’s 
questionnaires 
while this tool 
is not yet 
standardized 
across the PRC. 
However, this 
activity together 
with the review 
of the new 
standard 
working 
procedures is 
planned under 
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the 5 years 
transition plan. 

Indicator 2.1.3: Sustainable 
service models developed & 
adopted 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: Cost 
calculation tools available by 
2016 

• Price lists for local and imported orthopedic components of the 
Orthopedic Component Factory were developed. 

• The cost allocation tools were developed in March 2016 and 
piloted for 6 months and it is implemented since then at the PRC 
of Kampong Cham PRC. HI plan to collaborate with the PWDF 
to introduce the tool to other PRCs in 2018 and VIC expressed its 
interest regarding this tool. 

• Costing of PRC services was introduced for the provision of 
services to garments workers who covered by the National Social 
Security Fund (NSSF) 

In collaboration 
with PWDF and 
other 
international 
organizations/N
GOs HI is 
happy to share 
and introduce 
the data analysis 
methodology of 
the tool to the 
other PRCs.  

• Price lists of 
OCF and PRC’s 
services 

• PRSS Reports 
from HI 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Indicator 2.1.4: % of civil 
servants working in PRCs 
Baseline: 36% of total 
workers 
Planned Target: At least 
60% of total workers by 
2018 

• In 2017, 35% of the 11 PRCs staff was government civil 
servants; however, the government staff (contractual and civil 
servants) was represented 69%. 
PRC Staff Status 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 
Government civil 
servant 

123 117 115 111 109 

Government 
contractual 

143 139 146 141 106 

international 
organizations/NG
Os contractual 

75 69 60 65 95 

Other (volunteer) 0 0 0 2 2 
Total 341 325 321 319 312 
Source: PRC workforce-Excel file, 2013-2017  

• PWDF is a 
public 
institution 

• List of PRC staff 
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Output 2.2: Community Based Rehabilitation implemented in line with WHO CBR Guidelines 

Indicator 2.2.1: Capacities 
to implement CBR in line 
with WHO CBR Guideline 
principles & approaches 
enhanced 
Baseline: Inception of 
program 
Planned Target: Bi-annual 
Rehabilitation and CBR 
forum; MoSVY & MoH 
participate in Asia Pacific 
CBR forum; MoSVY & 
MoH participate in global 
CBR forum 

• Two national rehabilitation forums organized. The 1st forum was 
jointly organized by MoSVY, DRIC and CBR operators and 147 
people participated. The 2nd workshop was jointly organized by 
MoH and MoSVY and over 90 participants attended. 

• The ToR of National CBR Coordination Committee finalized 
following the consultation with MoSVY, CBR operators and 
Disabled People Organization (DPO).  

• The rehabilitation sector study tour on leadership and CBR in 
Malaysia was organized in March 2016 and eight people at 
policy and operation levels from MoH, MoSVY, Disability 
Action Council (DAC) and DPO were participated. 

• The Secretary of State and the Director of DWPWD of MoSVY 
were supported to attend the 2nd World CBR Congress in 
Malaysia in September 2016. In addition, two people from the 
Disabled People Organizations were full sponsored by the 2nd 
world congress through WHO   

The national 
CBR 
coordination 
committee will 
be ready by 2nd 
quarter 2017 
after the 
approval from 
MoSVY’s 
Minister 

• Reports of the 
Rehabilitation 
forums 

• ToR of the 
National CBR 
Coordination 
Committee 

• Minutes of 
meeting 

• Rehabilitation 
sector study tour 
report 

Indicator 2.2.2: National 
CBR Guideline reflects the 
WHO CBR Guideline 
principles and approaches 
Baseline: 2010 National 
CBR Guideline 
Planned Target: Revised 
CBR Guideline adopted by 
2017  

Canceled, clarification at global level on the current CBR guidelines 
is very crucial.  

The future 
direction and 
clarification of 
the CBR is 
being discussed. 
At the global 
level due to the 
different 
understanding 
and 
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3 Report on Rehabilitation financing, WHO 2017 

implementing 
of CBR are 
different from 
one country to 
another. Some 
countries 
implement CBR 
as a 
rehabilitation 
intervention 
based in 
community and 
the others 
implement CBR 
as the inclusive 
development 
agenda.  

Output 2.3: Increased government financial investment in rehabilitation services delivery 

Indicator 2.3.1: RGC 
investment in physical 
rehabilitation increased 
against baseline 
Baseline: 27% of total 
expenditure of 11 PRCs and 
Component Factory 
Planed Target: At least 50% 
of total expenditure by 2018 

A total of US$ 1,156,180 of the government budget was invested to 
the 11PRC, 3 repairs workshops and 1 OCF. This number 
represented 38% of the total expenditure of US$ 3,081,153 of these 
facilities. However, this investment was increased by 51% compared 
to a total amount of US$ 765,447 they invested in 2013.3 

 
Institutions 2013 2016 
RGC     

765,447  
 1,156,180  

Information of 
the 2017 
expenditures is 
not yet 
available. 
However, as per 
current 
government 
commitment 

Rehabilitation 
financing report, 
WHO 201 
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international 
organizations/NGOs 

1,918,70
0  

   
1,749,332  

Other Donors (DRIC 
through PRSS) 

-    163,641  

Client volunteer fee                 
-    

        
12,000  

Total 2,684,14
7 

3,081,153 
 

only a 
maximum of 
10% would be 
increase per 
year.  

Component 04: Inclusive governance and inclusive community development 

Outcome 1 Persons with 
disabilities have access to 
community-based services 
through the Cambodia 
Disability Inclusive 
Development Fund (CDIDF) 
and support from their local 
decision-makers in reducing 
barriers to participation 
 
Indicator:  
Baseline: Inception of 
CDIDF 
Planned Target:  

   

Output 1.1 Persons with 
disabilities have increased 
opportunities to participate 
and contribute to community 
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life in CDIDF-funded 
programme areas 
Indicator 1.1.1 Persons with 
disabilities are represented in 
Commune Council, WCCC 
and/or CCWC to contribute 
to decision-making processes 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
CDIDF 
 
Planned Target: 12 
Commune Councils, 5 
WCCC, 12 CCWC, 20 
PWDs, 12 women 

 865  PwDs (F: 309, CwDs: 131 ) 
 

 • CDIDF partner     
    reports 

• UNICEF 
monitoring 
    reports 

Indicator 1.1.2 Number of 
commune interventions 
carried out to remove 
barriers to participation for 
persons with disabilities 

 
Baseline: Inception of 
CDIDF 
 
Planned Target: 24 
communes, 24 activities 

509 communes    • CDIDF partner    
    reports 

• UNICEF 
monitoring 
    reports 

Indicator 1.1.3 Persons with 
disabilities enjoy increased 

196 SHGs with 1,937 members (F: 879 and PwDs: 126 )      
 

 • CDIDF partner    
    reports 
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participation and inclusion in 
community life 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
CDIDF 
 
Planned Target: 12 SHGs 
supported, # of members, # 
of PWDs, # of women 

• UNICEF 
monitoring 
    reports 

Output 1.2 Improved access 
to services for persons with 
disabilities at the community 
level in CDIDF-project areas 

   

Indicator 1.2.1 Civil society 
organizations (CSO) 
supported to deliver services 
to persons with disabilities 
and track service provision 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
CDIDF 
 
Planned Target: 15 CSOs 
receiving CDIDF grants, 6 
capacity building activities 
for CDIDF partners, 75% 
CSO satisfaction 

Target met. 
 

15 grant partners agreements with UNICEF and to achieve planned 
results and implement the corresponding activities. 

 
CSOs were regularly surveyed for their satisfaction regarding the 
partnership with UNICEF – in total 93% reported satisfaction with 
the partnership, including support received and the capacity 
development opportunities. 

 
 

 • CDIDF partner    
    reports 

• UNICEF 
training  
    reports 

• Satisfaction 
survey   
    tool 

Indicator 1.2.2 Persons with 
disabilities have access to 

A total of 339,405 (F: 211,883) beneficiaries (with and without 
disabilities) directly and indirectly benefited from disability-

 • CDIDF partner 
reports 
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community-based services 
through CDIDF projects 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
CDIDF 
 
Planned Target: 12 
provinces, 12 districts, 24 
communes, 12 new services, 
# of PWDs: # of women, # of 
girls, # of boys, # of mine/ 
ERW survivors 

inclusive and specific support services in the 18  targeted provinces 
including Phnom Penh Capital.  
 
In total, 16,434 (F:8,256 ) persons with disabilities directly 
benefitted from the CDIDF initiatives, of which 8,693 (F: 3,632) 
were children with disabilities, representing 11 % of total direct 
beneficiaries.  

• UNICEF 
monitoring 
mission reports 

Indicator 1.2.3 Families 
indirectly benefit from 
CDIDF projects 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
CDIDF 
 
Planned Target: # of 
families, # of people 

35, 244 indirect beneficiaries (persons with disabilities) were 
reported over DRIC implementation 

 • CDIDF partner  
    annual reports 

Indicator 1.2.4 Accessibility 
of public spaces in CDIDF 
project areas improved 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
CDIDF 
 

152 ramps;  
118 accessible toilets built and/or renovated in schools and Health 
centres and for persons with disability and families;  
1 renovated house 

 

 • CDIDF partner   
reports 

• UNICEF 
monitoring 
reports 
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Planned Target: # of new 
ramps, # of new/ adapted 
spaces 
Output 1.3 On-going 
documentation 
/dissemination of 
experiences of the CDIDF to 
influence policy dialogue 

   

Indicator 1.3.1 Reports and 
human-interest stories 
produced and disseminated 
on CDIDF-funded projects 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
CDIDF 
 
Planned Target: 6 reports or 
human-interest stories 

Target met. 
 

Progress and final reports from 15 CDIDF partners available. 
 

13 blogs produced on CDIDF partner work. 
 

5 capacity development workshop reports 
 

Numerous short good news stories from CSO partners are available. 
 

 • CDIDF partner 
reports 

• UNICEF 
monitoring 
reports 

Outcome 2 Increased 
capacity of subnational 
decision-makers in selected 
provinces, districts and 
communes to achieve the 
rights of persons with 
disabilities 

 
Indicator:  
Baseline:  
Planned Target:   
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Output 2.1 Government 
officials in selected 
provinces, districts and 
communes have greater 
knowledge and skills 
resources to improve the 
lives of persons with 
disabilities 

   

Indicator  2.1.1 Situation 
analysis identifies barriers to 
the participation of persons 
with disabilities and 
solutions for removal 
 
Baseline: None – no up to 
date sitan available. 
 
Planned Target: June 2014 

Target met.  
 

Report is available in English and Khmer. 

 • Situation 
analysis report 

• Situation 
analysis 
summary 
presentation 

Indicator 2.1.2 Selected 
provinces, districts and 
communes for 
implementation of activities 
 
Baseline: 9 provinces, 11 
districts, 101 communes 
 
Planned Target: 9 
provinces, 11 districts, 50 
communes 

Target met.  
 

Select geographic areas identified and agreed upon with MoI for 
2014 and 2015 aligned to the previous UNICEF Country Programme 
– this was 9 provinces and 11 focus districts. 

 
In 2016, new target areas were identified and agreed upon between 
MoI and UNICEF to align with UNICEF’s new Country Programme 
and geographic focus areas of work. Re-alignment with UNICEF’s 
programming areas was to converge with other UNICEF 
interventions and maximize the reduced funds in a more 

 • Situation 
analysis  

• MoI/NCDD 
report 

• DRIC report 
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concentrated manner. The capacity development work, training as 
rolled out in:  

- 1 district of Ratanakiri 
- 1 district of Kratie  
- 1 district of Battambang 
- 1 district of Siem Reap 
- 1 district of Kandal 
- 1 Sangkat of Phnom Penh 

 
Total number of communes included was 54 and 8 sangkats 

Indicator 2.1.3 Training of 
trainers (ToT) course on 
inclusion of persons with 
disabilities developed for 
sub-national decision-makers 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
programme 
 
Planned Target: By third 
quarter 2015 

Target met. 
 

Training of Trainers package was developed as part of consultancy 
which ran from Q2-Q4 of 2015. This included training materials and 
ToT course outline in English and that was draft translated into 
Khmer. English version was completed in Q3 – the final Khmer 
versions required further revisions into 2016. 

 • ToT training 
package 

• DRIC 
consultancy 
report 

Indicator 2.1.4 ToT on 
disability inclusion 
conducted for sub-national 
trainers 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
programme 
 

Target met. 
 

First Training of Trainers (ToT) course was completed in Dec 2015 
with 20 participants. The participants came from Battambang (2), 
Kratie (2), MoI/DDC (6), MoI/NCDD Capacity Building Advisors 
(2) and CDPO/DPO (8). 

 

 • MoI/NCDD 
reports 

• ToT consultancy 
report 

• UNICEF 
monitoring 
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Planned Target: ToTs, 10 
national trainers, 45 sub-
national trainers, 30% 
women, 2% PWDs 

A second ToT was held in May 2016 with a total of 23 participants 
[F: 2 (9 %) and PwD: 6 or 26 %]. The participants were: 12 from 
MoI (DDC Deputy Directors (3), DDC technical staff (3), Deputy 
Governors (2), NCDD Capacity Building Advisors (2), Capacity 
Building Advisors – provincial level (2) and 11 [Programme 
coordinator (1), Programme Managers/officers (4), Technical Staff 
(4) and DPO Directors (2) from CDPO/DPO. 

 
In 2017, 2 additional ToT trainings were conducted in March and 
April respectively with a total of 64 participants [F: 14 (21%) and 
PwD: 3 (4%)]. Participants were sub-national level trainers from 5 
provinces and 1 capital administration (Battambang, Kratie, 
Ratanakiri, Siem Reap, Kandal and Phnom Penh) from 6 
units/divisions (PID, HRD, Capacity Building Adviors, District 
Advisors, PoSVY and DPO)] with participation/observation from 2 
CDIDF partners: Caritas-CCAMH and KHEN).  

Indicator 2.1.5 Trainings on 
disability inclusion 
conducted for sub-national 
decision- makers 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
programme 
 
Planned Target: 5 trainings, 
50 communes, 150 
participants, 30% women, 
2% PWDs 

Target met. 
 

73 sub-national trainings 
3,184 - 842 women (26 %) - participants 
5 provinces and Phnom Penh; 5 districts and 1 Khan (1 district in 
each province/capital); 54 communes and 8 Sangkats. 
Participation by persons with disabilities was limited; MoI had 
limited capacity invite and persons with disabilities were not easily 
mobilized. 

 

 • MoI/NCDD 
reports 

• ToT reports 
• UNICEF 

monitoring 
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Indicator 2.1.6 Sensitization 
workshops conducted to raise 
awareness on disability 
issues at provincial level 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
programme 
 
Planned Target: 2 
workshops, 200 participants: 
30% women, 2% PWDs 
 

Target met in 2014. 
 

2 provincial workshops were held in 2014 with 211 participants, 50 
women (25%), 8 PwD (3%). 

 • Workshop 
reports 

Indicator 2.1.7 Sensitization 
workshops conducted to raise 
awareness on disability 
issues at district level 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
programme 
 
Planned Target: 3 
workshops, 200 participants: 
30% women, 2% PWDs 

Target met. 
 

4 district workshops completed with 216 participants, 59 women 
(27%), 8 PwD (3%). 

 • Workshop reports 

Indicator 2.1.8  Knowledge, 
attitudes and practices of 
local decision-makers to 
promote inclusive local 
governance and community 
development improved 

Target met. 
 

Level of knowledge: 3% outstanding, 35% good and 49% basic  
 

Improved attitudes: 93% 
 

 • Questionnaire 
distributed at 
workshops 

• Assessment 
survey 
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Baseline: TBD 
 
Planned Target:  50% 
improvement in knowledge, 
50% improvement in 
attitudes, 50% improvement 
in practices 

Only anecdotal evidence of improvement in practices identified. conducted by 
MoI in 2016 

Indicator 2.1.8 Directory of 
accessible services for 
persons with disabilities 
developed and disseminated 

 
Baseline: Draft directory 

 
Planned Target: On-line 
database, 2,000 directories 
printed, 2,000 directories 
disseminated 

Target not met and dropped. 
 

Activity and its corresponding indicator and target were dropped in 
2016. 

 
A draft directory was produced as part of sitan at disseminated at the 
time.  

 
In 2015, UNICEF reviewed the online service directory, hosted by 
DAC, in collaboration with GIZ and HI. 

Incomplete. 
 

This activity 
was dropped. 
GIZ provided 
assistance so 
UNICEF 
financial inputs 
no longer 
required. Funds 
were 
reallocated. 

• Directory of 
services 

• DRIC report 

Indicator 2.1.10 MoI/NCDD 
engaged to promote inclusive 
governance and community 
development in target areas 
 
Baseline: Inception of the 
programme 

 

Target met. 
 

UNICEF regularly met with MoI and communicated via telephone 
and e-mail. A positive working relationship was established over the 
course of implementation. 

 
Annual Work Plans for 2014, 2015, 2016 and 2017 have been fully 
and successfully implemented. 

 

 • MoI/NCDD 
report, UNICEF 
meeting notes, 
MoI/NCDD 
work plan 
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Planned Target: Six weekly 
meetings with UNICEF, 
agreed work plan, ToT 
endorsed by MoI 
Output 2.2 Persons with 
disabilities have increased 
opportunities to contribute to 
decision-making processes in 
target areas 

   

Indicator 2.2.1 Persons with 
disabilities included in 
commune planning processes 
in target communes 
 
Baseline:  
2014 -85 % of 41 surveyed 
communes  
205-2017 - 57% of 22 
communes 
 
Planned Target:  
2014 - 100% of surveyed 
target communes, # of 
communes surveyed 
2015-2017 - 100% of 
surveyed target communes, # 
of communes surveyed 

Target on track. 
 

Baseline was established in 2014. However, in order to reflect the 
change in geographic focus, a new baseline and target was 
established in 2015. The new geographic focus areas had had less 
UNICEF support so the target was revised down. 

 
In 2015, 87% of communes included persons with disabilities. 
However, by end of 2017, 63% of surveyed communes reported 
including persons with disabilities in planning processes. 16 out of 
22 surveyed communes/sangkats (73%) report having invested or 
planning to invest in social services related to persons with 
disabilities. Supports included transportation to access health 
services, school uniforms and books, assistive devices and water 
filters.  

 
Overall, there was a measured change in participation and 
prioritization of persons with disabilities. 

 • UNICEF area  
reports 

• UNICEF 
monitoring  
reports 

• Survey tool 

Output 2.3     
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On-going documentation 
/dissemination of 
experiences to influence 
policy dialogue 
Indicator 2.3.1 Reports and 
human-interest stories 
produced and disseminated 
 
Baseline: Inception of 
programme 
 
Planned Target: 4 reports or 
human-interest stories 

Target met. 
 

MoI submitted reports on the sub-national training: 
• 2 reports on the ToT training 
• 2 consolidation reports on sub-national training on disability 

inclusion 
• 1 report on Impact Assessment on Disability Inclusion at sub-

national administration 
1 report on the final reflection workshop conducted in 2018 

 • UNICEF 
monitoring     
missions 

• Reports/docume
nts produced. 



 

 

 

ANNEX II  

Success stories  

On the occasion of the International Day of Persons with Disabilities in December 2017, DRIC organized a public photo 
exhibition on “Celebrating Abilities” in Cambodia’s biggest shopping mall. The more than 20 exhibition pieces were on 
display for one week and during a special event with participation from the DRIC Programme Executive Board and with 
DRIC partners, there was a dance performance by Epic Arts attracting much public attention. The following are the 
exhibition pieces, adapted to fit the reporting format. Additional human-interest stories and communication material have 
been produced by the PCT and the PUNO and posted as blogs, or facebook posts. Many are available online as follows 
 
DRIC Facebook page (and selected posts): https://www.facebook.com/dric.org.kh/  

https://www.facebook.com/dric.org.kh/videos/1660586237340219/ 
https://www.facebook.com/dric.org.kh/videos/1557704360961741/ 

 

CDPO Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/cdpo.org/ 

DAC Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/DACCambodia/ 

UNDP blog posts 

http://www.kh.undp.org/content/cambodia/en/home/ourperspective/creating-an-inclusive-and-equitable-society-for-persons-
with-disability.html 
http://www.kh.undp.org/content/cambodia/en/home/ourperspective/the-challenge-of-data-collection--how-many-invisible-
persons-wit.html 
http://www.kh.undp.org/content/cambodia/en/home/blog/time-to-rethink-and-rework-the-rules.html 
 

Krousar Thmey (KT) 
Krousar Thmey - football for blind children: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtJvWeEfkXA 
Krousar Thmey TV Spot 2017 on Special Education: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkrLtjbVjaE 
KT Radio Spot 2017 on Special Education: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPAd620B6Uo 
KT tutorial videos: 
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1368361283263451/  
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1369158219850424/  
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1371746929591553/  
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1372498582849721/  
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1373350882764491/  
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1373554009410845/ 
 
 

Epic Arts 
Mark Ronson Uptown Funk ft Bruno Mars (Parody) Epic Arts Cambodia & UNICEF: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9LgmuEVex0 
Dancing Makes Me Stronger - Thouen: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixwkFo0FmtM 
Be a leader – Sokny: https://www.facebook.com/everypersoncounts/videos/10159304089800261/ 
I have ability – Thou: https://www.facebook.com/everypersoncounts/videos/10159252956790261/ 
I can do my own thing – Savy: https://www.facebook.com/everypersoncounts/videos/10159028811810261/ 
I can learn – Buntheng and Nak: https://www.facebook.com/everypersoncounts/videos/10159121751360261/ 
 

 

https://www.facebook.com/dric.org.kh/
https://www.facebook.com/dric.org.kh/videos/1660586237340219/
https://www.facebook.com/dric.org.kh/videos/1557704360961741/
https://www.facebook.com/cdpo.org/
http://www.kh.undp.org/content/cambodia/en/home/ourperspective/creating-an-inclusive-and-equitable-society-for-persons-with-disability.html
http://www.kh.undp.org/content/cambodia/en/home/ourperspective/creating-an-inclusive-and-equitable-society-for-persons-with-disability.html
http://www.kh.undp.org/content/cambodia/en/home/ourperspective/the-challenge-of-data-collection--how-many-invisible-persons-wit.html
http://www.kh.undp.org/content/cambodia/en/home/ourperspective/the-challenge-of-data-collection--how-many-invisible-persons-wit.html
http://www.kh.undp.org/content/cambodia/en/home/blog/time-to-rethink-and-rework-the-rules.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtJvWeEfkXA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mkrLtjbVjaE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UPAd620B6Uo
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1368361283263451/
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1369158219850424/
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1371746929591553/
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1372498582849721/
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1373350882764491/
https://www.facebook.com/krousarthmeyfoundation/videos/1373554009410845/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j9LgmuEVex0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ixwkFo0FmtM
https://www.facebook.com/everypersoncounts/videos/10159304089800261/
https://www.facebook.com/everypersoncounts/videos/10159252956790261/
https://www.facebook.com/everypersoncounts/videos/10159028811810261/
https://www.facebook.com/everypersoncounts/videos/10159121751360261/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNICEF blog posts 

http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2015/12/disabling-karma-reflections-on-buddhism.html 

http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/02/simple-measures-big-changes-for.html 

https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/11/volleyball-for-all.html  

https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/11/cambodian-teenager-defies-disability.html 

https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/10/deaf-students-reaping-rewards-from.html  

https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/08/bridging-gap-creating-equal-life-and.html  

https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/02/the-birth-of-cambodias-first-accessible.html 

http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2017/07/disability-not-inability-one.html 

http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2017/08/how-parents-support-groups-are-changing.html 

http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2017/10/simple-measures-big-difference-for.html 

http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2017/11/a-teachers-quest-to-leave-no-child-behind.html 

http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2018/02/epic-arts-how-inclusive-art-is-changing.html 

http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2018/03/listening-in-effectively-managing.html 

https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2018/05/specialist-care-provides-new-lifeline.html 

 

Photos from CDIDF workshops (LftW) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xiBJi3bDJYQ&feature=youtu.be 

One Minutes Jr videos (not funded by DRIC) 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBI5eSBaGY7mKE-V7OqztiB6Wee_CdEHL 

 

http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2015/12/disabling-karma-reflections-on-buddhism.html
http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/02/simple-measures-big-changes-for.html
https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/11/volleyball-for-all.html
https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/11/cambodian-teenager-defies-disability.html
https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/10/deaf-students-reaping-rewards-from.html
https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/08/bridging-gap-creating-equal-life-and.html
https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2016/02/the-birth-of-cambodias-first-accessible.html
http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2017/07/disability-not-inability-one.html
http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2017/08/how-parents-support-groups-are-changing.html
http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2017/10/simple-measures-big-difference-for.html
http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2017/11/a-teachers-quest-to-leave-no-child-behind.html
http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2018/02/epic-arts-how-inclusive-art-is-changing.html
http://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2018/03/listening-in-effectively-managing.html
https://unicefcambodia.blogspot.com/2018/05/specialist-care-provides-new-lifeline.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xiBJi3bDJYQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLBI5eSBaGY7mKE-V7OqztiB6Wee_CdEHL


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

លោក សរ លេស 

“ខ្ញ ុំជាអតីតទាហានមយួរបូ។ ជីវតិរបស់ខ្ញ ុំបានផ្លា ស់បតូរលៅលេេដែេខ្ញ ុំជួបល្រោះថ្នា កជ់ានម់នីនងិបាតប់ងល់ជើងខាងលវេងលៅដខធ្ាូ ឆ្ា ុំ១៩៨២។
ែុំបូងវាេិតជាេិបាកណាស់ស្ាបខ់្ញ ុំកាញងការទទួេយកការេិតេីមយួថ្ងៃលៅមយួថ្ងៃ។ មយួឆ្ា ុំល្កាយេីថ្នល្រោះថ្នា កល់នោះ ខ្ញ ុំកប៏ានទទួេលជើង
សិបបនិមិមតជាលេើកែុំបូង ។ កាញងឆ្ា ុំ២០០៧ អងគការ Exceed បានជួយ ជាងវកិារែេ់របូខ្ញ ុំកាញងការ្បកបរបរជាជាងជួសជញេកង។់ ខ្ញ ុំជួសជញេ
កងន់ិង្បមូេទិញនងិេកល់្រឿងបន្លា ស់កងល់ៅកាញង្សុកភូមរិបស់ខ្ញ ុំ។ ចុំណូេេីមញខរបរលនោះ ខ្ញ ុំអាចានេទធភាេសងផ់្ទោះមយួស្ាប់្ កុម
្រួសាររបស់ខ្ញ ុំនិងអាចបញ្ជូ នកូនៗលអាយលៅសាោលរៀន ។ ខ្ញ ុំានដផ្នការេ្ងកីអាជវីកមមរបស់ខ្ញ ុំនិងចាបល់ផ្តើមោងម ូតូបដនែមលទៀត។ ខ្ញ ុំធ្លា ប់
ទទួេរងការលរ ើសលអើងជាល្ចើនប ញដនតបចចញបបនាលនោះខ្ញ ុំទទួេអារមមណ៏ថ្នខ្ញ ុំកជ៏ាដផ្ាកមយួថ្នសងគមដែរ។” 

 

 

 



 

្កុមជួយ ខាួនឯង លខតតបាតែ់ុំបង 

“លយើងជា្កុមជួយ ខាួនឯងដែេានសាជិកចុំនួន១៨ន្លក ់ដែេេិការរ -លយើងចូេកាញង្កមុលែើមបជីួយ ងាង ់េិការដភាក និងេិការកាយសមបទា។ 
រា លៅវញិលៅមកលៅលេេានបញ្ហា លកើតល ើងលៅកាញងជីវតិ្បចាុំថ្ងៃ។ មញនលេេចូេកាញង្កុម េកួលយើងភារល្ចើនានអារមមណ៏ថ្នលយើងមនិអាច
លធ្េើអេីបានល្ចើនស្ាបស់ងគមនលះ ះោះលទ ល ើយលយើងកម៏និ្តូវបាន អនញញ្ហា តឱិ្យលធ្េើការងារអស់លន្លោះដែរ។ បន្លទ បម់កអងគការជនេិការបាន
បល្ងៀនលយើងអុំេីសិទធិ ល ើយអេីៗកច៏ាបល់ផ្តើមផ្លា ស់បតូរ។ ឥ ូវលនោះលយើងានការរុ្ំ ទល្ចើន។ ្បសិនលបើលយើងជួបបញ្ហា លយើងអាចរាយការណ៍លៅ
អងគការជនេិការ ល ើយេួកលរនឹងលេើកបញ្ហា លន្លោះលៅេិភាកាជាមយួ្កុម្បកឹាឃញុំ។ ឥ ូវលនោះលយើងទទួេ  អារមមណ៏ថ្ន ានការលរ ើសលអើងតិច
ជាងមញន។ លយើងមនិ្តូវបានលរ្បាងនិងដាកង់ារែូចមញនលទៀតលទ។ លយើងបានកាា យជាដផ្ាកមយួថ្នសងគមជាជាងទញកលចាេមយួកដនាង។ លយើង
រមួរា បលងកើតសងគមមយួដែេមនញសស្របរ់បូរស់លៅលដាយលសចកតីថ្ងាងាូរ ានសមភាេនងិល្បើ្បាស់នូវ  សកាត នញេេែល៏េញលេញរបស់លរ ។” 

 



 

លោក សាួត វា នដ់ា 

“លៅលេេដែេខ្ញ ុំលៅលកមង ខ្ញ ុំធ្លា បជ់ាមនញសសមនិសបាយចិតត។ លដាយសារខ្ញ ុំានេិការភាេ ខ្ញ ុំមនិអាចជិោះកងប់ានលទ។ អនញវទិាេ័យលៅឆ្ៃ យេីផ្ទោះរបស់ខ្ញ ុំ្បដ េ ៥រី ូដម ្ ត 
ែូលចាោះខ្ញ ុំរម នជល្មើសអេីលទ ល្ៅេីលែើរលៅសាោ។ ប ញដនតលដាយសារខ្ញ ុំានេិការភាេ វាេិតជាេុំបាកខាា ុំងណាស់។ លៅរែូវលភាៀង ជនួកាេ ខ្ញ ុំមនិអាចលធ្េើែុំលណើ រលៅសាោបាន
លទ។ ខ្ញ ុំបានសញុំមតិតភកតិរបស់ខ្ញ ុំជិោះជាមយួ ប ញដនតេកួលរដតងដតបែិលសធ្សុំលណើ ររបស់ខ្ញ ុំ។ ចញងបញ្ចប ់ ខ្ញ ុំ្តូវសល្មចចិតតលបាោះបងក់ារសិកាយ ងលសាកសាត យបុំផ្ញត។ ខ្ញ ុំ្តូវការជយួ 
្កុម្រួសាររបស់ខ្ញ ុំ ែូលចាោះខ្ញ ុំ្តូវលរៀន លែើមបកីាា យជាជាងកាតស់ក។់ វាមនិអីលទ ប ញដនតខ្ញ ុំបានរិតថ្ន ខ្ញ ុំ្តូវានចុំលណោះែឹងល្ចើន លែើមបាីនការងារលធ្េើេអ្បលសើរជាងលនោះ លែើមបអីាច
ជយួ ្កុម្រួសាររបស់ខ្ញ ុំ ែូលចាោះខ្ញ ុំបានសល្មចចិតតថ្ន្តូវដតចូេលរៀនវញិ លទាោះបីជបួការេុំបាកដបបណាកល៏ដាយ។ ល ើយលន្លោះរមួបញ្ចូ េទាុំងការលរៀនជិោះកងផ់្ងដែរ។ ខ្ញ ុំបាន
េាយមជាល្ចើនែង ល ើយបានបរាជយ័ជាល្ចើនែង។ ខ្ញ ុំដងមទាុំងបានែេួបាកល់ជើងរបស់ខ្ញ ុំលទៀតផ្ង។ ខ្ញ ុំបានល្កាកល ើងជិោះកង ់ ល ើយបានែេួល ើយល្កាកល ើងមដងលទៀត 
ចញងល្កាយខ្ញ ុំអាចលធ្េើវាបាន! ខ្ញ ុំមនិអាចលភាចថ្ងៃលន្លោះលទ ថ្ងៃដែេខ្ញ ុំអាចជិោះកងល់ៅសាោលរៀនជាលេើកែុំបូងកាញងជីវតិងមីរបស់ខ្ញ ុំ។ ខ្ញ ុំសបាយចិតតខាា ុំងណាស់។ ខ្ញ ុំបានជិោះវាលៅ
សាោលរៀន ល ើយសេេថ្ងៃលនោះខ្ញ ុំជិោះម ូតូរបស់ខ្ញ ុំលៅលធ្េើការជាលរៀងរាេ់ថ្ងៃ។ ខ្ញ ុំលធ្េើការលៅ អងគការជនេិការកមពញជា ល ើយខ្ញ ុំបានបណតញ ោះបណាត េសាជិករបស់លយើងអុំេីរលបៀបលធ្េើការ
តស ូមតិលែើមបសិីទធិរបស់លយើង។ លយើងចងឱ់្យានការដកេុំអជុំរាេស្ាបជ់នេិការកានដ់ត្បលសើរល ើង។ ែូលចាោះ ជនេិការអាចលចញចូេទទេួលសវាកមម ដែេេួករត់្ តូវ
ទទេួបាន ែូចជា ការលៅសាោលរៀនជាលែើម។ ខ្ញ ុំសងឃមឹថ្នតាមរយៈការងាររបស់លយើង លយើងអាចានេទធភាេលធ្េើឱ្យមនញសស្របរ់ា ទទេួបានជីវតិមយួែេ៏អ្បលសើរ និង េញុំ
ានការលបាោះបងក់ារសិកា ែូចអេីដែេខ្ញ ុំបានជបួ្បទោះលទ។” 



 

កញ្ហា  ផ្លន ់្សីលៅ 

“ន្លងខ្ញ ុំល ម្ ោះ ្សីលៅ។ ខ្ញ ុំានេិការលដានសញីន្ែូម ល ើយខ្ញ ុំជាសិសសសាោបឋមសិកាយកបា្ត។ ខ្ញ ុំេិតជាចូេចិតតទីលនោះណាស់ េីល្រោះខ្ញ ុំ
្សោញ់ការសិកានិងលរៀនសរលសរអកសរ ។ លៅសាោលរៀនេួកលយើងានសកមមភាេជាល្ចើន ល ើយលយើងដតងដតល្ចៀងចល្មៀងជាលរៀងរាេ់
្េឹក លនោះរឺជាអេីដែេខ្ញ ុំចូេចិតតបុំផ្ញត។ ចល្មៀងដែេខ្ញ ុំចូេចិតតរបឺទ “កូនចាបតូច”។ លៅទីលនោះខ្ញ ុំានមតិតភកតជិាល្ចើនល ើយមតិតេអរបស់ខ្ញ ុំ
ល ម្ ោះ បញ្ហា ។ លយើងន្លុំរា លេង ហាត់្ បាណ នងិលរៀនជាមយួរា ។ មតិតភកតិរឺសុំខានណ់ាស់ស្ាបខ់្ញ ុំ  ល ើយខ្ញ ុំដតងដតយកអាហារស្មនល់ៅ
សាោែូលចាោះខ្ញ ុំអាចដចកមតិតភកតិរបស់ខ្ញ ុំញញ ុំទាុំងអស់រា ។លៅផ្ទោះខ្ញ ុំជួយ ោងចាន លបាកសលមាៀកបុំរក ់និងលមើេដងបអូនៗរបស់ខ្ញ ុំ។ ខ្ញ ុំានា កប់ា 
និងបងបអូន្សី៣ន្លក ់ខ្ញ ុំេិតជា្សឡាញ់េួកលរណាស់ល ើយេួកលរក៏្ សឡាញ់ខ្ញ ុំវញិដែរ។” 

 

 



 

លោក ដប ន ម ូនី 

“លរដតងដត សួរខ្ញ ុំថ្នល តញអេបីានជាខ្ញ ុំខុំ្បឹងលរៀនលមាោះ។ 'លតើឯងលៅលរៀនលធ្េើអី? លរមនិឱ្យលធ្ើេការលទល្រោះឯងជាជនេិការ' លនោះរឺជាសមតដីែេលរដតង
ដតនិយយ។ ខាោះបដនែមលទៀតថ្ន៖ 'អាករួរដតសញុំទានឬលរៀនជួសជញេកងវ់ញិលៅលទើបមនិបងកការេុំបាកែេ់្កុម្រសួារអាក។’ អាកអាច្សថ្ម បាន
ថ្នលតើរកយសមតទីាុំងលន្លោះប ោះរេ់ែេ់លកមងែូចជារបូខ្ញ ុំប ញណាា ។ ខ្ញ ុំតូចចិតតខាា ុំងណាស់ ខាា ចណាស់ និងេិបាកចតិត។ លកមងៗែថ្ទលទៀត លោក្រូ
អាក្រូ សូមបដីតញតតិមតិតរបស់ខ្ញ ុំសញទធដតធ្លា បឌ់ែឺងនងិបងាអ បខ់្ញ ុំ។ លៅលេេដែេខ្ញ ុំលែើរលៅសាោលរៀនខ្ញ ុំដតងដតេាយមោកម់ញខរបស់ខ្ញ ុំ លែើមបកីញុំ
ឱ្យអាកែថ្ទលឃើញមញខរបស់ខ្ញ ុំនិងឌឺែងឱ្យខ្ញ ុំ។សូមបដីតលេេលរៀនលៅមហាវទិាេ័យ ខ្ញ ុំដតងដតលៅសាោ េី្េេឹមនិងលចញល្កាយលរ។ ប ញដនតខ្ញ ុំ
លៅដតបនតការសិកាល្រោះានមនញសសាា កដ់ែេដតងដតលជឿជាកល់េើខ្ញ ុំ លន្លោះរឺឪេញករបស់ខ្ញ ុំ ល ើយរតដ់តងដត តាមលេើកចិតតខ្ញ ុំជានិចច។បន្លទ បេ់ីខ្ញ ុំ
បានបញ្ចបក់ារសិកានិងទទេួបានការងារលធ្េើជាលេើកែុំបូង មនញសសភារល្ចើនានការភ្ាកល់ផ្អើេជាខាា ុំង។ វាហាកែូ់ចជាេួកលរចាបល់ផ្តើមលជឿថ្ន
ជនេិការកា៏នសមតែភាេដែរ។ ឪេញករបស់ខ្ញ ុំានលាទនភាេណាស់! រតប់ានដ្សកយ ងខាា ុំងលចញេី្កលៅលបោះែូងរបស់រតថ់្នកូន្បសុ
របស់រតេ់ិតជាអាចលធ្េើអេីៗបានែូចអាកែថ្ទដែរ។ ខ្ញ ុំចងចាុំសាែ នភាេលន្លោះចាស់ណាស់ ល្រោះលៅលេេលន្លោះខ្ញ ុំានជុំលនឿចតិតលេើខាួនឯងនងិ
ដេងោកម់ញខលទៀតល ើយ ។ ខ្ញ ុំចងឱ់្យអាក្របរ់ា ចូេរមួលធ្េើការទាុំងអស់រា លែើមបលីឆ្ព ោះលៅកានេ់ិភេលោកមយួដែេអាក្របរ់ា ្តូវបានដាកប់
ញ្ចូ េ។ េិភេលោកដែេរម នការលរ ើសលអើង ដែេរម នការោកម់ញខលៅលេេលែើរលៅសាោលរៀន។” 



 

លោក ប ន សញវណា  

“ខ្ញ ុំានអាយញ ២៥ឆ្ា ុំ  ល ើយឥ ូវខ្ញ ុំជាអាកហាតក់ារាា កល់ៅអងគការមូេនិធ្កិញារេកិារ។ ខ្ញ ុំជាអាកទទួេលភ្ៀវ ងតចុំេងឯកសារ សាអ ត
ការយិេ័យ នងិ ហាតល់េង គីតាស្ាបក់ារសដមតងរបស់ខ្ញ ុំ។ ខ្ញ ុំកា៏នឱ្កាសកាញងការអនញវតតជុំន្លញទុំន្លកទ់ុំនងនងិ្បា្ស័យទាកទ់ងជាមយួ
អាកែថ៏្ទផ្ងដែរ។ ខ្ញ ុំេតិជាចូេចិតតការងាររបស់ខ្ញ ុំណាស់។ ខ្ញ ុំានេិការអទូីសសមឹ ល ើយកាេេី២ឆ្ា ុំមញនខ្ញ ុំធ្លា បល់ធ្េើជាអាកែឹកន្លុ្ំ កមុ កូឡាប ជា
្កុមជួយ ខាួនឯងស្ាបយ់ញវជនេិការលខាយសតបិញ្ហា ។ លេេដែេលយើងជួបរា លយើងជដជករា លេង សាត បត់ន្រនតនីិងលធ្េើអេីសបាយៗជាមយួ
រា ។ ខ្ញ ុំចូេចិតតជិោះកង ់ លេងល គមលៅលេើ Facebook រូររុំនូរ លេងនិងសាត បត់ន្រនតី។ ខ្ញ ុំមនិចូេចិតតកដនាងដែេានមនញសសអ អូរលទ ល ើយមនិ
ចូេចិតតឱ្យលររ ុំខានខ្ញ ុំលៅលេេដែេខ្ញ ុំលធ្េើការ។ កតីសញបិនតរបស់ខ្ញ ុំរឺានមញខរបរមយួលដាយខាួនឯងនិងលបើកហាងេកន់ុំសាុំងវចិ។ សាុំងវចិដែេខ្ញ ុំ
ចូេចិតតរសឺាមញ្ាបុំផ្ញតរឺានដតនុំបញង័ សាចន់ិងសាឡាតជ់ាការល្សច។ អូ! ខ្ញ ុំកច៏ងល់ែើរលេងជញុំវញិេិភេលោកដែរ។” 



 

កញ្ហា  ជា បញបាា  

លៅលេេខ្ញ ុំានអាយញ៩ឆ្ា ុំ ខ្ញ ុំានជុំងឺ្រនុលៅត យ ងខាា ុំងរ ូតេកិារលជើងទាុំងេីរអស់មយួជីវតិ។ រយៈលេេបីឆ្ា ុំែុំបូងខ្ញ ុំមនិអាចលធ្េើអេីលដាយខាួនឯងលសាោះ សូមបដីតញញ ុំបាយ ងូតទឹក ផ្លា ស់បតូរសុំលេៀក
បុំរក។់ ខ្ញ ុំអតា់នរលទោះរញញអញ្ច ឹងវាេិបាកណាស់កាញងការលចញល្ៅ។ ្កុម្រួសាររបស់ខ្ញ ុំដតងដតលៅដកបរខ្ញ ុំជានិចចលែើមបជីយួ ខ្ញ ុំវាងកាតក់ារេុំបាកទាុំងលន្លោះ។ កតី្សឡាញ់ និង ការយកចិតតទញកដាកេ់ី
េួករតប់ានលធ្េើឱ្យខ្ញ ុំានអារមមណ៍ធូ្រ្សាេបនតចិមតងៗ ល ើយជីវតិរបស់ខ្ញ ុំចាបល់ផ្តើម្បលសើរជាងមញន។ ចញងល្កាយខ្ញ ុំទទេួបានរលទោះរញញមយួ ល ើយខ្ញ ុំរ ុំលភើបខាា ុំងណាស់ល្រោះខ្ញ ុំអាចលៅសាោលរៀនបាន
វញិ។ភាេសបាយរបស់ខ្ញ ុំ្តូវបានរោយយ ងឆ្បរ់ ័សលៅលេេដែេលោកន្លយកសាោ្បាបខ្់ញ ុំថ្ន:“រតម់និអាចលធ្េើជ្ាេស្ាបសិ់សសេិការដតាា កប់ានលទ” រកយសមតរីបស់រតល់ធ្េើលអាយ
ខ្ញ ុំតូចចិតតយ ងខាា ុំង និង ចងចាុំមនិដែេលភាច។ ប ញដនតខ្ញ ុំមនិចញោះចាញ់លន្លោះលទ ខ្ញ ុំបានសល្មចចតិតចូេលរៀនជុំន្លញវជិាជ ជីវៈដផ្ាកជួសជញេល្រឿងលអ ិច្តូនចិវញិ។ ខ្ញ ុំចូេចិតតលរៀនលៅទីលន្លោះណាស់ល្រោះខ្ញ ុំ
បានទទេួការ្សោញ់រាបអ់ានេីលោក្រ ូអាក្រ ូល ើយខ្ញ ុំបានរាបអ់ានមតិតភកតជិាល្ចើន។ បន្លទ បេ់ខ្ីញ ុំ បញ្ចបវ់រគបណតញ ោះបណាត េជុំន្លញវជិាជ ជីវៈដផ្ាកជួសជញេល្រឿងលអ ិច្តូនចិ ខ្ញ ុំកស៏ល្មចចិតតលបើក
ហាងជួសជញេមយួលដាយខាួនឯង ប ញដនតជុំនួញលន្លោះមនិទទួេបានលជារជយ័លន្លោះលទ លដាយសារមនញសសភារល្ចើនមនិលជឿជាកល់េើន្លរេីកិារ ។ លន្លោះជាលេេលវោមយួែត៏ឹងដតងស្ាបខ្់ញ ុំ ប ញដនតលបោះែូង
របស់ខ្ញ ុំ្បាបខ្់ញ ុំថ្នខ្ញ ុ្ំ តូវដតរងឹាុំនិងមនិ្តូវលបាោះបងប់ុំណង្បាថ្នា របស់ខ្ញ ុំល ើយ។ ខ្ញ ុំានកុំោុំងល្កាកឈរសារជាងមីនងិជុំនោះនូវផ្េេុំបាកទាុំងឡាយបនតចិមតងៗ។ លៅកាញងឆ្ា ុំ២០០៩ ខ្ញ ុំបានកាា យជា
សាែ បនិកាា ករ់បស់អងគការជីវតិរស់លៅលដាយឯករាជយថ្នជនេកិារភាុំលេញ(PPCIL) ជាចេន្លមយួលែើមបាីនជវីតិឯករាជយ។ជីវតិរបស់ខ្ញ ុំានការផ្លា ស់បតូរទាុំង្សងុ។លេេលនោះខ្ញ ុំរស់លៅលដាយភាេឯក
រាជយ និងលធ្េើការសល្មចចិតតលដាយខាួនឯង។  ខ្ញ ុំចាុំបានថ្នកាេេីមញនខ្ញ ុំានភាេខាម ស់លអៀនល្ចើន នងិ រស់លៅជីវតិមយួដែេមនិលេញលេញ។ ជីវតិមនញសសដតងដតជួបបញ្ហា  ដែេលធ្េើឱ្យលយើងបាកទ់ឹក
ចិតតនងិខូចចិតត ប ញដនតលយើងមនិ្តូវបាតប់ងជ់ុំលនឿចតិតលេើខាួនឯង និង សមតែភាេរបស់លយើងលទ។ ការេុំបាកទាុំងឡាយដែេខ្ញ ុំបានវាងកាតប់ានលេើកទឹកចិតតខ្ញ ុំឱ្យខ្ញ ុំលចោះជួយ អាកែថ៏្ទនិងលធ្េើជារុំរូេអាា
ក។់ ខ្ញ ុំចងផ់្លត ុំលផ្្ើរែេ់ជនេកិារទាុំងឡាយថ្ន កញុំលបាោះបង ់ លយើង្តូវជុំនោះរាេ់ឧបសរគទាុំងឡាយនិងបនតែុំលណើ រលឆ្ព ោះលៅមញខជានចិចលៅកានក់តី្សថ្ម  របស់លយើង ែរ៏ាបណាលយើងលៅានែលងាើម។ ទាុំង
អស់រា លយើងអាចបលងកើតសងគមមយួដែេរស់លៅ្បកបលដាយសមភាេនងិលសចកតថី្ងាងាូរ។” 

 



 

លោក េរ សញរនឋ 

ជាអាកសដមតង និងជាអាកស្មបស្មួេសិកាា សាោ របស់អងគការលអេិកអាត។ ខ្ញ ុំរា ុំ សដមតង និង បកដ្បភាសាដខមរលៅជាភាសាសញ្ហា និងភាសាអងល់រាសលៅ
កាញងសិកាា សាោលដាយល្បើចេន្លដែេានការថ្ចា្បឌិត។ កាេេីែុំបូងខ្ញ ុំជាបញរគេិករែឋបាេាា កប់ ញដនតលៅលេេដែេបញរគេិកនិងមតិតភកតម័យួចុំនួនលឃើញខ្ញ ុំរា ុំ
េួកលររ ុំលភើបនិងលេើកទឹកចិតតខ្ញ ុំឱ្យរាុំបដនែមលទៀត។ ែុំបូងខ្ញ ុំេិតជាលអៀនណាស់និងមនិហា នលជឿលេើរកយសុំែីរបស់េួករត់លទប ញដនតខ្ញ ុំសល្មចចិតត្បឈមនឹងការ
ភយ័ខាា ច ល ើយ សាកេបង។ វាេិតជាអសាច រយណាស់។ សិេបោះរឺជាកតីសញបិនតនិងជាម ិចចតារបស់ខ្ញ ុំ។ ខ្ញ ុំចងល់ធ្េើជា្រូបល្ងៀនរាុំែេ់ជនេិការ។ មនិានជន
េិការល្ចើនលទដែេែឹងថ្នេួករតអ់ាចកាា យជាសិេបោះករែូលចាោះខ្ញ ុំចងល់ធ្េើជារុំរូស្ាបេ់ួករត។់ ខ្ញ ុំជាជនេិការដែេល្បើរលទោះរញញែូលចាោះខ្ញ ុំអាចបងាា ញេួករត់
នូវកាចរ់ា ុំែេ៏អៗជាល្ចើន។ លតើសិេបោះាននយ័ែូចលមតចស្ាបខ់្ញ ុំ? រឺ្រប់យ ងទាុំងអស់។ សិេបោះរឺស្ាបអ់ាក្របរ់ា ល ើយសិេបោះកអ៏ាចផ្លា ស់បតូរមនញសស
បានដែរ។ សិេបោះអាចលធ្េើឱ្យលយើងសបាយ រកីរាយ វកួតវលងេង កាញងលេេដតមយួ។ ទាុំងលនោះរឺជាអេីដែេខ្ញ ុំអាច្បាបេ់ីបទេិលសាធ្នរ៍បស់ខ្ញ ុំ។ ខ្ញ ុំធ្លា បជ់ាមនញសស
ដែេលអៀនល្ចើនប ញដនតបន្លទ បេ់ីខ្ញ ុំលរៀនសដមតងនិងរាុំខ្ញ ុំបានផ្លា ស់បតូរទាុំង្សុង។ សិេបោះបានកាា យជាដផ្ាកមយួថ្នជីវតិរបស់ខ្ញ ុំ ខ្ញ ុំលសើច ញញឹមនិងានភាេរកីរា
យ។ 

https://www.facebook.com/everypersoncounts/?fref=mentions
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ANNEX III 
 
Adherence to the programme principles during DRIC implementation period 2014-2018 
 
To what extent have 
the agencies been 
successful in engaging 
the RGC in 
implementation of the 
Programme? 

The implementing agencies have been successful in engaging their respective 
counterpart ministries, within and beyond the scope of the DRIC design, in 
developing strategy plans, capacity-building in advocating for the rights of persons 
with disabilities and to promote inclusion. Key functionaries from ministries have 
participated in regional learning events that have taken place during the reporting 
period. 
 
The three UN agencies have been able to raise awareness of the key ministries such 
as MoSVY, MoI, MoH, DAC, and PwDF in using the national disability law and 
UNCRPD as over-arching guidelines in planning activities under the programme.  
Through DRIC, other Government institutions have also been engaged in policy 
dialogue including MoP, NIS in relation to data and ID Poor, the Ministry of 
Information for disability inclusion in the Law on Information, the Ministry of Land 
Management, Urban Planning and Construction for the national accessibility 
guidelines as well as non-disability specific departments within MoH and MoSVY 
(e.g. Child Welfare), MoWA, etc. 
 
The departments and the key ministries involved in the programme are taking the 
lead in planning activities under the programme. For example, MoI, leads 
implementation on agreed upon annual work plans for disability inclusion training 
to sub-national authorities.  
 

What has been the role 
of persons with 
disabilities in terms of 
their involvement? 

During the inception phase of DRIC all implementing agencies have consulted 
representative bodies of persons with disabilities and ensured their participation 
through workshops and consultations. Persons with disabilities were represented in 
the grantees selection panels and involved in the monitoring and evaluation of grant 
activities.  
 
Throughout the implementation period of DRIC, the involvement of persons with 
disabilities in the programme has been a guiding factor for the implementing 
agencies. Persons with disabilities were members of the selection and governing 
committees constituted under the programme, including the DRIC Programme 
Board. In addition, persons with disabilities were engaged in planning and 
implementation of key activities and participated in sensitization programmes and 
development of training packages such as the training of the trainers’ sessions for 
the disability inclusion training package.  
 
Specific examples include 
• CDPO/DPOs actively engaged with the key working groups of DAC and 

DAWGs to develop and review the policy related to disability, for instance the 
draft law on access to information, guidelines for inclusive election, review the 
implementation of NDSP etc. It presented the good sign of collaboration and 
respect toward persons with disabilities in terms of their expertise in disability. 
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• Representatives of DPO included in the national CBR Coordination Committee 
and in the Joint Procurement committee of PWDF-IO/NGOs. 

• Representatives of DPO involved in the discussion in the development of the 
national Physical Therapy Standards and consultations of the Rehabilitation 
sector financing. 

• Delivery of Training of Trainer activities with the MoI and delivery of training 
at the commune level. 

• Representatives of DPOs have participated in the CDIDF capacity development 
activities led by Light for the World 

• Participation in key planning meetings on joint DRIC activities, e.g. Rehab 
Forum and NDSP Reflection Workshop 

• Participation in DRIC MTR and end of programme reflection exercises 
 

Has gender equality 
been integrated into 
programme 
implementation? 
 

Gender equality has been an integral part the programming in all four DRIC 
components. However, there have been challenges/limitations given the context and 
still relatively strong gender norms and practices in Cambodia (see challenges 
section in the narrative report).  
 
Efforts made by DRIC to integrate gender equality are as follows. 
The organizations receiving small grants through the grant scheme of the 
implementing agencies were specially asked to ensure equal representation of 
women with disabilities at every level of implementation. Organizations working 
for women with disabilities have been encouraged to apply for grants under the 
small grant scheme. CDPO and DPOs now have a gender policy that is updated 
annually and have included a special focus on gender in their advocacy strategy. 
 
Throughout the implementation period, all programme partners were asked to 
ensure equal representation of women and men with disabilities at every level of 
implementation and this specific aspect was monitored, including through field 
visits. Data on beneficiaries collected under DRIC in numerous studies was gender 
aggregated to the extent possible (men/women and boys/girls).  
 
By 2017, about 28 percent of DAC staff are women including women with 
disabilities and 30 percent of the DPOs are represented by women with disabilities 
and they constitute 45% of the persons with disabilities who have been actively 
participating in the CDPO projects.  
 
All the PRSS partners have been monitored to ensure equal access to rehab services 
of girls and women with disabilities in the PRCs.  
 
Participation of women and girls in training activities and community level 
activities (meetings, sporting activities, cultural activities, etc.) is emphasized from 
an equality perspective and monitored, including through CDIDF partners. 
 

To what extend has the 
program covered cross-
impairments?  

The overall programme did not focus on specific types of impairments but the 
rights of persons with any type of disability and hitherto excluded groups such as 
children and persons with intellectual and psycho-social disabilities, speech 
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difficulties and persons with spinal cord injuries were supported under the 
programme. When looking at accessibility, attention throughout the programme and 
through partners has been given to not exclusively focusing on physical 
accessibility but also for sensory and intellectual related accessibilities. 
 
Over the years of implementation, the programme witnessed steady increase in 
representation from minority disability groups within CDPO and Component 4 
ensured that the CDIDF grantees take into consideration the issues related to wide 
range of disabilities.  
 
It is noted that while CDPO and DAC have mandatory roles to ensure all persons 
with disabilities are included into their programme and policy, the representatives 
of people with mental health disability remains low. Disabilities other than physical 
ones, are not part of the PRSS that focuses on the PRCs. 
 

To what extent have 
DRIC activities led to 
mainstreaming 
disability? 

Mainstreaming disability has been placed high on the agenda of the implementing 
agencies from the very early stages. The Mid-Term Review in 2016 noted that 
disability has been mainstreamed in the work of the agencies’ agenda.  
 
The DAC has been actively championing mainstreaming disability through the 
DAWGs in the agenda of different ministries involved in implementation of NDSP. 
 
The programme witnessed disability mainstreaming in the health sector and the 
DAWG of the MoI has been put specific efforts into mainstreaming disability in the 
sub-national processes and has implemented sub-national disability sensitization 
workshops. By the end of 2017, work with the MoI has an explicit focus to 
mainstream disability into local governance processes and practices. This is focused 
on by raising awareness of disability and training activities on how to include 
disability into local governance processes of the CIP and DIP. 
 
Other examples include 
• The Ministry of Information has accorded license for the establishment of Radio 

stations to broad cast disability related programmes and the Election Committee 
is in the process reviewing their policies to ensure participation of persons with 
disabilities in the election process. 

• Accessible infrastructure was considered in the new Operation guidelines for 
the new MPA. The commune councils in the target areas of the PRDP project in 
Kampong Cham are actively involved in the identification, raising awareness 
and referral of persons with disabilities to the PRC. As a result, 8 people with 
physical impairments were subsidized by the Commune Investment Plan (CIP) 
budget of the commune to reach the kampong Cham PRC. 

• CDIDF grant partners, while providing disability specific support services, also 
support important initiatives to mainstreaming disability into community life 
through awareness raising activities; inclusive sport events; inclusive 
community meetings; access to mainstream education, etc. 

• Within UNICEF, mainstreaming of disability into other key programming areas 
include Social Protection, violence against children work and education 
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programming. Within UNICEF communications, an effort has been made to 
mainstream disability with in communication products (pictures, stories, social 
media posts, etc.). 

  
Have Child Protection 
measures been 
considered in the 
implementation? 

Child Protection policies have been given due importance by all the implementing 
agencies and their partners. The child protection policies of the partner 
organisations are reviewed and strongly encouraged for those who do not have one. 
 
A child protection training for the CDIDF partners was conducted and later on a 
refresher was included in the capacity development activities for partners. The 
programme has paid attention to promoting the welfare for children with disabilities 
and child protection policies were reviewed annually. During programme 
monitoring adherence to Child Protection policy and principles was reviewed 
regularly by UNICEF with CDIDF partners. 
 
All PRCs applied a child protection policy as part of the current PRC Standard 
Working Procedure (SWP). All clients under 18 years old are permitted to come 
with a relative or accompaniment for getting PRC services. 
 
Child Protection is core to UNICEF programming and all UNICEF partners are 
required to sign the Child Protection Code of Conduct as part of the Programme 
Cooperation Agreement signed with UNICEF. 
 

Highlight how there 
has been 
complementarity 
among the different 
components?  

Throughout the implementation period, there have been activities under each of the 
components that have had bearings on the remaining components of the 
programme.  
 
Complementarities in the planning and coordination of activities as well as 
implementation and monitoring of results evolved significantly over time and 
significantly after the Mid-Term Review in 2016.  
 
The NDSP emphasized access to rehab services for persons with disabilities and 
refers to inclusive development for persons with disabilities at all levels of 
administration. The three agencies jointly supported the MoSVY also in the areas of 
Disability Classification/Cash transfer process, and the implementation of the 
NDSP. The review of NDSP implementation was hence beneficial for all 
components to understand the priority strategic objectives of the NDSP and how 
agencies informed their implementing partners to contribute the better 
implementation of the strategic objectives. 
 
Community Based Rehabilitation (CBR) was a key area of complementarity in 
identifying various needs of persons with disabilities and to maximize synergies 
with the RGC. All components encouraged community based approaches in 
reaching out to the needs of persons with disabilities and all agencies have been 
building the capacity and raising awareness of their respective partners in this 
regard. 
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Complementarities are also evident in key advocacy initiatives around data, social 
policy and engagement with senior level Government officials. Implementing 
agencies have collectively advocated with Ministry of Planning (MoP)/National 
Institute of Statistics (NIS) and Development Partners (DPs) for inclusion of 
disability questionnaires into the population census in 2019 and other important 
surveys, including the ID-Poor screening process.  
 
The programme coordination team continued to strengthen the partnerships 
between the three agencies and between the UN agencies and government as well 
as between the civil society and the government.  
 
Capacity building to partners was done jointly through joint workshops and joint 
exchange studies. 
 
The creation of a more enabling environment and disability inclusive local 
governance is likely to impact the work of other components and the work with 
MoI reinforced and supported initiatives from both DAC and CDPO at the sub-
national level.  
 

Did the M&E system 
generate credible 
information that was 
used for management 
decision-making, 
learning and 
accountability 
purposes? 
 

DRIC was monitored based on its M&E framework which was revised to some 
extent in 2016 following the MTR. The information generated from the M&E 
system was used by the implementing UN agencies and DFAT for internal DRIC 
purposes and has achieved its function in this regard. As per the challenges section 
in the main narrative report, while the framework was designed to be measurable, it 
was difficult to capture any transformative change DRIC has achieved.  
 
To complement the M&E framework, the agencies also applied internal M&E 
systems including project quality assurance that are updated on quarterly basis to 
ensure that projects/programs are on track. The main source of data collection 
throughout the programme implementation period were quarterly or half-yearly 
reports provided by partners with disaggregated data showing the impact of the 
programme on direct as well as indirect beneficiaries.  
 
In addition, regular monitoring visits to the field were conducted and the qualitative 
and quantitative data collected on the ground can be used to reflect on successes 
and challenges and to identify ways on how to engage with the respective partners 
accordingly. 
 

What kind of 
qualitative and 
quantitative data has 
been generated for the 
reporting period? 
 

Components 1 and 2  
• Quarterly report from partners that will be used as the main M&E for respective 

components 
• Joint field monitoring reports  
• Minutes/notes of the regular meetings with project partners 
• Workshop/training reports 
Component 3 
• Secondary analysis of 2014 CDHS on the health care utilization of persons with 

disabilities  
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• Physical rehabilitation transition analysis 
• Capacity need assessment report of PWDF, PMD, DWPwD, and CDPO 
• Rehabilitation sector financing report 
• Assessment of health and rehabilitation services for people with spinal cord 

injury 
• Six-monthly PRSS and PRDP project reports, including quantitative data on 

clients received PRCs services, case studies. 
• Cases study collected through the PRSS and  
• National statistics of the 11 PRCs for the period of 2012-2017 
• Minutes meetings with project counterparts  
•  
Component 4 
• Data from partner activity reports – 16 partner activity reports in total. These 

include data on direct and indirect beneficiaries. 
• Data on analytics of social media posts are available from Epic Arts as well as 

relevant posts from UNICEF. 
• Stories on partner work have been produced and are available online.  
• Programme monitoring reports which provide assessment of progress to date. 
• Photos from partner activities are available. 
 

Appropriate use of 
time and resources to 
achieve outcomes 
(Efficiency)? 

DRIC was a AUS $ 10.9m / US$ 8.2 m project. About 51% (44% without PCT) 
covered staff salary/operations and 49% (56% without PCT) were 
grants/consultancies. It should be noted that due to its nature as coordination 
function, the budget for PCT covers mostly staff costs. There was a 7% General 
Management Services (GMS) charge per UN agency. 

The four components were implemented by dedicated staff as follows.  
Component 1 and 2: one national officer; Component 3: one national officer; 
Component 4: one international (P3), two national officers. In addition, the 
programme coordination team (PCT) comprised of one international (P4, from 
March 2017 onwards P3) officer and one national programme associate. The PCT 
communication function was covered by UN Volunteers (successively two national 
and one international). Feedback from partners shows that DRIC staff was very 
committed and the number of staff/ focal points involved appropriate and able to do 
a lot of work with only few resources.  

It should be noted that in addition to dedicated staff DRIC benefitted from other 
human resources and TA from UN staff, e.g. from regional and HQ but also other 
units within each IA.  So, investment-wise, while the programme paid for seven 
specific staff, it actually got a much broader range of staff inputs.  

The annual work- and budget plans were developed jointly with DFAT and in 
consultation with all partners and reviewed regularly. The implementing agencies 
have procurement policies in place to provide greater efficiencies and funds 
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allocation to government institution were monitored through the harmonized 
approach to cash transfer (HACT) and all procurement activities by national 
partners are monitored during annual audits that did not identified any concerns 
regarding cost-effectiveness and procurement planning.  

DRIC profited from the very good cooperation with local authorities and put much 
effort into developing the capacity of the RGC and other partners. Working through 
ToT (e.g. with MoI at subnational level) proved very efficient esp. since trainings 
can subsequently be rolled out to reach other participants, also post-DRIC. In 
addition, the programme built the capacity of its partners on financial management 
and reporting.  Resources were well used with almost no equipment bought and at 
the same time making use of access to UN offices/resources at no (UNICEF, WHO) 
or little (UNDP) additional costs.   

Efficiency could have been further enhanced by more networking and improved 
leveraging of synergies between the components and the partners/organizations. 
Following the Mid-Term Review conducted in 2016, coordination and synergy 
across the components improved. 
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ANNEX IV  

List of documents produced under DRIC  

The following reports and documents have been published for the purpose of knowledge sharing, 

knowledge management and documentation of work undertaken by DRIC or its partners. All are 

available on request. 

- Assessment of Health and Rehabilitation Services for People with Spinal Cord Injury in Cambodia, 

2017 (final draft) 

- Assessment Tools for Elections Management Bodies 

- Bailey, Sheree and Sophak Kanika Nguon: Situation Analysis for Disability-Inclusive Governance and 

Community Development in Cambodia, 2014. 

- Capacity assessment of key selected stakeholders to improve rehabilitation services under the 

Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia, 2016 

- Disability inclusion checklist for National Election Committee (NEC) 

- Disability Rights Advocacy Toolkit and Media Guidelines for Reporting on Accessible Elections 

- DPO guidelines  

- Ensuring Sustainability of Physical Rehabilitation Services in Cambodia, 2016. 

- Gartrell Dr., Alexandra et al: EmployAbility Cambodia Achieving Disability Inclusive Employment, 

2016 

- Guideline on Political Participation for DPOs in Cambodia 

- Hasan Ph.D., MQ: Disability Data Sources Cambodia, 2014. 

- MoH and MoSVY: National rehabilitation strategic plan 2018-2022 (final draft) 

- MoH and MoSVY: National standards for the physical therapy professional practice, 2018 

- National Accessibility Guideline (final version and pending for official launch)  

- NIS and WHO: Health Care Utilization of Persons With Disabilities in Cambodia, based on the 

Cambodia Demographic and Health Survey 2014, 2017 

- PMD/MoH: Rehabilitation guidelines for stroke in Cambodia, 2016 

- PMD/MoH: Rehabilitation training module, 2018 (final draft) 

- PWDF: Physical Rehabilitation Centers in Cambodia, Statistics and key indicators in 2017 and Trend 

2012-2017, 2018 

- PWDF: Physical rehabilitation transition plan 2018-2022 (final draft) 

- PWDF: Web-based of the Physical Rehabilitation Centers in Cambodia, 2018 (final draft) 
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- Research report on “Disability Inclusion in the Voter Registration Processes”. The challenges, lessons 

learned and good practices: A Pathway of Disability Inclusion in Political Rights 

- UNDP: Access to Justice for Persons with Disabilities in Cambodia. Documentation of Law and 

Practices between 2012 - 2016, 2017 

 

In addition 

- Case studies, human interest stories etc. (refer also to Annex II / Success Stories) 

- CDIDF partner reports (available on request) 

- PRSS partner report (available on request)  
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia (DRIC) is a 5 year joint UN programme implemented by 

UNDP, UNICEF and WHO in Cambodia, and the end-of-programme outcome is to ensure that 

persons with disabilities have increased opportunities for participation in social, economic, cultural 

and political life through effective implementation of the National Disability Strategic Plan 2014-

2018 (NDSP) and Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). 

The programme has four components, each of which is expected to contribute to achievement of 

the end-of-programme outcome: supporting Government implementation of the Convention on the 

Rights of Persons with Disabilities (managed by UNDP); supporting Disabled People’s Organisations 

to raise the voice and protect the rights of people with disability (managed by UNDP); supporting 

rehabilitation systems strengthening (managed by WHO); and inclusive governance and inclusive 

community development (managed by UNICEF). 

The Royal Government of Cambodia is a signatory to the UN CRPD and has legal and policy 

mechanisms and structures in place for promotion of equal opportunities and protection of rights of 

its citizens with disabilities. Implementation however has been slow, mainly due to financing and 

capacity issues. 

The DRIC programme attempts to address some of the gaps through its enablers: strategy and policy 

assistance, advocacy, capacity building, systems strengthening, core funding and service delivery 

funding, as elucidated in the programme’s theory of change.  

In line with the DRIC monitoring and evaluation plan, a mid-term review (MTR) was commissioned 

to assess progress and to provide suggestions for the remaining tenure of the programme.  

The methodology included clarification of scope of work and terms of reference;  review of 

documentation and reports; definition of key stakeholders and sample of stakeholders to be met for 

the MTR from the identified locations; data collection and field visit  between  7th to 25th March 

2016; sharing of impressions and feedback to Programme Management Group and Technical Review 

Group at the end of the field visit; interpretive analysis of information collected; development of a 

draft report; feedback on the draft report from key stakeholders and finalisation of the report 

incorporating feedback. 

Key findings 

The DRIC programme goal, component goals and theory of change are by and large relevant and 

appropriate to address needs and concerns of persons with disabilities in the country. The programme 

design however has not proved to be very efficient. 

The programme is largely on track in achieving the stated outputs, with the exception of component 

3 which is the most complex and challenging. This review has brought out good practice examples 

across different components to illustrate effectiveness and potential for impact of the programme as 

a whole. In addition, there are indicators to show how disability is mainstreamed in the UN system.  

The conclusion about effectiveness needs to be tempered by the fact that it was not stipulated at the 

design stage how much effect the programme was meant to have (or needed to have). This raises the 

question of whether the present effect is enough to justify the level of programme expenditure. 
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On the issue of efficiency, there are many concerns that can affect impact and sustainability of the 

programme. These have to do with coordination, communication and synergy across the components, 

external communication and coordination, and advocacy. It is also an expensive programme, 

principally due to high UN staff and operating costs, and needs to justify the high input costs by 

demonstrating evidence of sustained and lasting impact in the remaining years of implementation. 

 Sustainability of the DRIC programme as a whole is low, because of the high level of ‘transactional’ 

(paying for services) aid   involved in the programme. There is as yet little evidence of norms and 

standards, and public expenditure, to demonstrate country ownership or to show that RGC can 

sustain the DRIC activities. 

  
The budget cuts and scaling down have had an impact on DRIC, mainly on programme activities of 

partners. Within these constraints, it is still possible for DRIC to promote a valuable, principally 

‘transformational’, agenda: that is, bringing about change in the norms and standards by which the 

rights of persons with disabilities are protected and promoted in the country. This is also the 

‘normative’ role of UN agencies like those involved in DRIC. It is what is expected from the UN system, 

more than being a delivery mechanism for more transactional forms of aid. In the words of the UNRC: 

“The Joint programme has the ability to embed disability issues into normative agenda of 

Government.” This can be made possible if the programme focuses on certain priority areas with 

potential for sustained impact across all components, as detailed in the section on recommendations. 

Recommendations 

Component 1 

Recommendation 1: Monitor the NDSP review workshop follow up actions, and include advocacy for 

monitoring of disability inclusion in SDG implementation, as part of NDSP. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: DAC and UNDP 

1.1 Clarify roles of provincial DAC and provincial PwDF to avoid duplication and overlapping.  

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: MoSVY, DAC and PwDF 

 

Component 2 

Recommendation 2: Develop more provincial DPO leaders, including women with disabilities, through 

training on leadership, language skills and exposure visits. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: CDPO, UNDP 

2.1 Develop links with other DPOs at district levels, including those supported by CDIDF of component 

4, in building up provincial DPOs, instead of promoting new district and provincial level DPOs from 

scratch.   

Priority: Medium 
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Responsibility: CDPO, UNDP, UNICEF, CDIDF partners 

 

Component 3 

Recommendation 3: Reduce the gap between PwDF and NGOs.  

3.1 Communicate to all stakeholders about the delayed handover option for PRCs, especially the 

NGOs who are expected to raise funds to continue support to PRCs in the interim; and include MoEF 

in the discussion. 

3.2 Set limited goals for the remaining tenure of DRIC, in consultation with PwDF and NGOs, for 

example, reviewing the PwDF strategy plan, structure and capacity, and finalising agreements on 

standardised operating procedures for PRCs. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: WHO, MoSVY, PwDF, NGOs 

Recommendation 4: Institutionalise mechanisms of capacity building and referrals within the health 

sector for sustainability.  

4.1 Work with MOH to ensure that the health information systems at province, district and health 

centre levels include information on persons with disabilities.  

4.2 Advocate with MOH to include training of health centre staff and village health staff on early 

identification, early intervention and referrals in the health sector’s on-going training plans.   

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: MOH, WHO 

 

Component 4 

Recommendation 5: Review the small grants scheme to focus more on fewer numbers of partners for 

long term sustainable development. 

5.1 Review selection process for 2016 and 2017 to reconsider open selection and look at 

opportunities to extend and deepen partnership with existing CDIDF grantees. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: UNICEF 

Recommendation 6: Institutionalise capacity building mechanisms for disability inclusion at sub-

national levels 

6.1 Identify which agency or agencies will be the ‘holder (s)’ of this capacity building, in consultation 

with MOI, MoSVY and CDPO, and develop a set of master trainers to continue the training. 
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Priority: High 

Responsibility: UNICEF, MOI, MoSVY 

6.2 Continue to include PoSVY and DoSVY officials in future sensitisation programmes, in consultation 

with MoSVY and CDPO. 

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: UNICEF, MoSVY, CDPO 

 

Programme management 

Recommendation 7: Promote synergy and convergence within DRIC, with TRG and PCT playing a 

more active role in identifying and promoting communication and convergence. 

Some examples: using partner (CDIDF,   PRDP, MOWA DaWG) good practice examples and 

innovative experiences as advocacy tools for CDPO and DAC; Kampong Cham PRDP as a case study 

on convergence; sensitisation of commune councils and CBR as cross cutting issues across 

components; capacity building at sub-national levels to include other ministries, especially PoSVY 

and DosVY, as participants. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PMG, TRG, PCT 

Recommendation 8: Improve external communication and coordination 

8.1 Improve donor relations by re-induction of DFAT into the PMG, provided both sides perceive the 

need for and value addition of, such engagement.  

8.2 Highlight examples of  DRIC work  that reflect the current key words in DFAT – innovation, 

gender, private sector engagement – in reports and donor meetings.  

8.3. Establish mechanisms of coordination (for example, regular meetings) with other large agencies 

(INGOs and bilateral agencies) in the disability sector in the country for information sharing and joint 

advocacy with government.  

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: PMG, TRG, PCT 

Programme Coordination Team 

Recommendation 9: Have the PCT play an effective coordinating role within and outside DRIC, 

focusing on issues of synergy, convergence, communication, stakeholder engagement and advocacy. 

9.1 PCT to have an annual work plan in consultation with the agency focal points and approved by 

the PMG, on technical support to be provided, and on coordination issues (advocacy, synergy, cross 

fertilisation, external communication) to  be addressed, with targets and  indicators to monitor 

progress.  
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9.2 Review tasks of PCT as detailed in the original proposal, carry out analysis of how different 

functions are being fulfilled and what supports are required to do this effectively. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PMG, PCT 

Monitoring and evaluation, reporting 

Recommendation 10: Review and revise some of the outputs, targets and indicators as identified by 

the agencies, across all components.  

10.1 Develop a few key indicators to capture change of a transformational nature, as pointed out in 

component recommendations above, and for DRIC as a whole.   

Priority: High 

Responsibility: TRG 

10.2 Have the annual report reflect transformational change, synergy and innovative practice. 

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: TRG, PCT 

DRIC as a whole 

Recommendation 11: Greater focus on advocacy with government, with the Programme Board 

playing a more active role, especially about financing for disability issues; capitalise on the Prime 

Minister’s interest in disability issues, by arranging meetings with him to present DRIC. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PB, PMG 

11.1 Engage with MoSVY and MoEF through partners or donors like DFAT for advocacy on financing 

for disability issues. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PB, PMG 

11.2 Facilitate development of a clear national road map for disability issues in the country, with 

priority areas for action and financing plan, in consultation with Government, INGOs, NGOs and 

DPOs. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PB, PMG 

  

Future of DRIC 
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DRIC was started to manage a large joint UN programme with different components, many of which 

were long time partners of AusAID, with the aim of leveraging the advantages of the UN system in 

influencing government. Subsequent changes – AusAID to DFAT, budget cuts – mean that DRIC in its 

present version, however relevant or effective, may not be feasible to maintain in the long run. 

Funds permitting, the programme needs to be supported till 2018 to fulfil some of the 

transformational agenda mentioned earlier, and to promote country ownership. 

Any future versions of DRIC should focus mainly on influencing normative agenda of government 

and on capacity building related to that.  Core funding and service delivery need not be part of such 

a programme in the longer term. 

With this understanding, the design and structure may be very different, as there may not be a need 

to support CDPO, civil society under the small grants scheme or PRCs, through the UN system. This 

brings up the question of whether there is a need at all for a joint programme:  instead, donors like 

DFAT can choose to work with the UN on specific areas of advocacy with government, in 

collaboration with other agencies like GTZ, USAID etc that are promoting disability issues in the 

country. 
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BACKGROUND 

The Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia (DRIC) is a joint UN programme implemented by UNDP, 

UNICEF and WHO in Cambodia. DRIC is a 5 year programme funded by the Australian Government 

with an assured funding till 2017. While the programme cycle commenced from January 2014, the 

substantive phase of implementation began in June 2014 and the programme is now in its second 

year of implementation. 

The DRIC programme was designed to contribute towards improvement in the quality of life for 

persons with disabilities in Cambodia and the end-of-programme outcome is to ensure that persons 

with disabilities have increased opportunities for participation in social, economic, cultural and 

political life through effective implementation of the National Disability Strategic Plan 2014-2018 

(NDSP) and Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). 

The programme has four components, each of which is expected to contribute to achievement of 

the end-of-programme outcome.  

Component 1: Supporting Government implementation of the Convention on the Rights of Persons 

with Disabilities (managed by UNDP).  

Component 2: Supporting Disabled People’s Organisations to raise the voice and protect the rights 

of people with disability (managed by UNDP). 

Component 3: Supporting rehabilitation systems strengthening (managed by WHO). 

Component 4: Inclusive governance and inclusive community development (managed by UNICEF). 

In line with the DRIC monitoring and evaluation plan, a mid-term review (MTR) was commissioned to 

assess progress and to provide suggestions for the remaining tenure of the programme.  
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OBJECTIVES OF THE MID-TERM REVIEW (as per the Terms of Reference – Annex 1) 

• To assess whether the programme is on track against its component intermediate outcomes 

and the likelihood of achieving component end of programme outcomes 

• To provide guidance for any programme modification that may be needed. 

• To examine the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and impact of the programme.  

 

METHODOLOGY  

The MTR used a consultative and participatory methodology with special attention on eliciting 

information on what really worked and why, and what could be done better. A collective thinking 

and reflection approach was followed in all the stakeholder discussions.  

Since this is a mid-term review, selective and convenience sampling was used for collection of data, 

keeping in mind costs and logistics.  

The steps followed in the methodology are detailed below. 

1. Clarification of scope of work and terms of reference  

 

2. Constitution of the review team 

Although a national consultant was expected to come on board, this did not materialise and 2 

translators from Cambodian Disabled Persons Organisation (CDPO) assisted the consultant, by 

organizing appointments with stakeholders, and providing translation support during data 

collection.  

The consultant worked with the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) Advisor, Mr. 

Peter Bazeley during the first 10 days of the MTR process, including stakeholder 

meetings/discussions.   

 

3. Review of documentation and reports 

Annex 2 lists the documents reviewed.  

 

4. Definition of key stakeholders and sample of stakeholders to be met for the MTR from the 

identified locations.  

 

5. Data collection and field visit: This was carried out between 7th to 25th March 2016 (Annex 3 

provides the MTR review schedule).   A mix of methods were used for collection of mainly 

qualitative data from stakeholders, including document review, individual interviews, focus 

group discussions,   collection of case studies, reporting of component intermediate 

outcomes and  outputs by agency focal  points and budget analysis based on work plans for 

2015 and 2016. Annex 3 lists the stakeholders met during the MTR. 
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6. Sharing of impressions and feedback to Programme Management Group and Technical 

Review Group at the end of the field visit. 

 

7. Interpretive analysis techniques (observation, participatory discussion and reflection, 

formation of impressions) for analysis of information collected during the field visit and 

stakeholder discussions. 

 

8. Development of a draft report. 

 

9. Feedback on the draft report from key stakeholders. 

 

10. Finalization of the mid-term review report incorporating feedback. 
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REVIEW FINDINGS 

The findings are discussed for each component, followed by a section on programme management, 

organised according to the review questions in the TOR.  

The findings reflect the shared impressions of the MTR Consultant and DFAT Advisor, especially on 

programme management, and on conclusions and recommendations. 

For each component, the report on intermediate outcomes and outputs provided by the focal points 

is presented, followed by the review findings. 

Component 1: Support to Government implementation of the National Disability Strategy Plan (managed 

by UNDP). 

Component end-of -programme 

outcome 

Review questions 

DAC, with the support of the 

DAC-SG, effectively coordinates 

implementation of the NDSP   

 

 

• How does the programme address NDSP 2014-2018 priorities  

• Country ownership and the role of the Disability Action Council 

(DAC) in coordinating the implementation of the NDSP 

• Successes and challenges 

• Follow up of recommendations from previous consultancy reports 

under this component 

 

Table 2: Component 1 Progress 

Outcomes and outputs Progress till January 2016 

Intermediate outcome 1: NDSP implemented through rights-based and inclusive approach 

Output 1.1: Capacities of key government 

structures enhanced to promote rights-based 

and inclusive approach to implement NDSP 

15 line ministries have received capacity development 

support aimed at enhancing implementation of NDSP. In 

addition, DAC has opened up local offices in all 25 

provinces while capacity development support has been 

focused on 5 up to January 2016 

Output 1.2: Law on the Protection and the 

Promotion of the Rights of Persons with 

Disabilities and implementing legislation revised 

in alignment with CRPD, CRC, CEDAW & other 

conventions to which Cambodia is a party  

The UN system are strongly advocating with the 

government about the need to amend the Law to align 

with UNCRPD. 

 

Government has in principle agreed to initiate the 

process but without any concrete deadline proposed. 

The legal intergovernmental committee for this purpose 

was formed and functioning (2-3 sub decrees were 

passed) 

 

Output 1.3: Increased government financial 

investment to strengthen capacities to 

coordinate and/or implement the NDSP 

The funding from national budget to DAC remains the 

same as in previous year except for funding increase 

aimed at newly opened DAC sub national offices. The 

funding will be expected to rise next year and UN 

agencies will continue advocacy efforts in this direction.  

 

Intermediate outcome 2: Increased capacity of DAC to coordinate implementation of the NDSP 
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Output 2.1: Implementation of NDSP is 

monitored transparently across the whole-of 

government 

Through the annual reflection workshop, 15 line 

ministries /agencies presented their work in 

implementation of NDSP. 

 

The workshop also included  presentation of civil society 

(CDPO,  DPOs) contribution to NDSP  

Output 2.2: In-depth analysis of existing 

disability-related data sources performed with 

recommendations for improvement of 

comprehensive disability-related data collection, 

analysis and utilisation  

Recommendation from data analysis report 

commissioned by UNDP to use WG questionnaire into 

the national data surveys/census has been adopted by 

Ministry of Planning and NIS.  

 

Functional analysis – most of the recommendations are 

followed.  

Output 2.3: Reporting under CRPD is completed 

on time following an inclusive consultative 

process 

Second draft of report was developed 

Note: DRIC annual reports of 2014 and 2015 provide updated coverage statistics related to outputs 

and indicators. 

National Disability Strategy Plan 

This was developed and launched by DAC before the DRIC programme was initiated. DRIC role is to 

facilitate and support DAC in NDSP implementation.  

The process of NDSP implementation is initiated, and the NDSP Review workshop of December 2015 

has a set of clear follow up actions, that need to be monitored by DAC and DRIC jointly, keeping in 

mind what is feasible and realistic to achieve in the given time frame. 

From NDSP Review workshop, December 2015: 

DAC-SG will use the consolidated outcomes of group discussion to design the implementation plan for NDSP 

and follow up the agreed actions points that provided by participants to ensure the actions will be 

implemented.    

DAC-SG will review the draft M&E framework for NDSP and submit to President for approval   

DAC-SG will consider to develop the operational/implementation plan for NDSP based on the result of 

workshop   

DAC will increase the collaboration and cooperation with all sectors to promote the implementation of NDSP 

including the private sector    

DAC will work closely with DAWG and DAC sub national to ensure the national budget will be allocated for this 

working group to implement and monitor the NDSP. 

 

One of the significant international milestones is the initiation of Sustainable Development Goals 

(SDG) which replaces the earlier Millennium Development Goals.  DAC needs to include advocacy for 

monitoring of disability inclusion in relevant SDG in the NDSP implementation plan. 

Revision of the 2009 Law 

It is clear that the revision of the Law cannot take place before 2018, as it is a time consuming 

process that has to follow government procedure. Interestingly, the DRIC M&E Framework of 

February 2015 had omitted the output related to revision of the law, acknowledging that it would 

not be feasible to achieve. However, this matter was discussed in PMG and PB meetings and it 

appears that there was agreement to retain the output. 
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During the MTR, it was agreed by all concerned stakeholders (DAC, UNDP, other sections of MoSVY), 

that while the process of law revision can be initiated, it will not be completed in the next 2 years. 

Accordingly the output related to this will need to be revised. It is understood that the DRIC PB 

meeting has already taken a decision to do so. 

Role clarity of key players in MoSVY 

Following the recommendations of the Functional Analysis carried out with UN support, the Ministry 

is in the process of clarifying the roles and responsibilities of DAC, PwDF and the Department of 

Welfare for Persons with Disabilities, and a prakas is expected to be issued soon. This is essential for 

effective implementation of NDSP, as there is some continuing confusion about the roles of these 

agencies as perceived by themselves and by external stakeholders such as NGOs and DPOs.  

Disability Action Working Groups 

The DAWGs in line ministries are all less than a year in operation, and still in the process of 

formulating their actions, mainly at national levels at present.  

In the Ministry of Women Affairs (MoWA) and  Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training (MoLVT), 

disability inclusion was already in practice and both are  good case studies to document and 

advocate for disability inclusion in other ministries. 

MoLVT  

Persons with disabilities are employed at all levels, including higher levels as heads of departments; 

Ramps are built at ministry headquarters and offices at sub-national levels directed to do so as well; 

Policy of non-discrimination towards women and persons with disabilities;  

National Employment Agency (39 vocational training centres and 9 job placement centres in the 

country) can be accessed by persons with disabilities; all information is provided on the website; 

Job fairs for recruitment of persons with disabilities; 

Partnership with NGOs and DAC 

 

MOWA – Policy, strategy and practice 

 

Disability is part of 5 year Plan, in line with CEDAW; 

Cambodia Gender Assessment includes persons with disabilities; 

National Women’s Council for CEDAW includes issues of women with disabilities in reports; 

Women and men with disabilities are employed at the Ministry; 

DAWG meetings are held quarterly; 

Implementation at sub-national levels is low because of limited budgets; 

Ministry has a plan to build vocational training centre for women with disabilities 

 

MOI: According to the Ministry officials, disability is now a cross-cutting issue, along with 

environment, security etc. 
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Disability Action Council at provincial levels 

At Kampong Cham, the provincial DAC is newly established, and the main activities have been 

meetings to discuss the NDSP, and assistance in preparing the CRPD report. There is no mechanism 

for regular meetings, although there is a proposal to hold quarterly meetings in the future.  

From discussions with the PoSVY Director, it is clear that role clarity of provincial DAC and provincial 

PwDF is essential to avoid duplication of work and to promote better coordination with other 

sectors.  

The PoSVY Director at Kampong Cham is knowledgeable and aware of disability issues, but in many 

other provinces the situation is reportedly not the same.  It appears that there is a need for PoSVY 

and DoSVY officials in different provinces to be sensitised and trained on disability issues. This is 

something that UNICEF needs to consider in their future sub-national training plans. 

Disability Action Council links with other DRIC components 

With support and facilitation from UNDP, DAC is working with UNICEF and Handicap International 

(HI) to develop a web based directory of resources and with CDPO on advocacy. DAC has been 

involved and support the development of the sub-national disability inclusion training package that 

is funded through Component 4 of UNICEF’s work and is regularly involved in cross-programme 

consultations. 

Financing from Government 

This continues to be a challenge, as admitted by DAC SG, and other departments of MoSVY. In 2014, 

when PRC costs were included, Government spending on disability was $850,000 (30%), an increase 

from the 11% spent in 2011. 

There are plans to request for increased allocations from Ministry of Finance and Economy (MoEF), 

collectively by DAC and other ministries, for NDSP implementation.  

 

 

 

On the whole, the DRIC programme is on track in achieving the outputs under this component, 

given the fact that the government (DAC) is the primary ‘driver’ of this component.  
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Component 2: Supporting Disabled People’s Organisations to raise the voice and protect the rights 

of people with disability (managed by UNDP). 

End-of-programme outcome Review questions 

Disabled People’s Organisations 

effectively represent the needs 

and priorities and advocate for 

the rights of all persons with 

disabilities.  

 

• Impact of CDPO advocacy and their role in representing the interests 

of the persons with disabilities. 

• Successes and challenges 

 

 

Table 3: Component 2 Progress 

Outcomes and outputs Progress till January 2016  

Intermediate outcome 1: Increased capacity of CDPO/DPOs to fulfil their mandates 

Output 1.1: CDPO and DPOs capacitated to act as 

an effective channel for raising the voice of all 

persons with disabilities  

CDPO and  DPOs have increased capacities to 

act as an effective channel for raising the voice 

of persons with disabilities through mass media 

and engagement with both private and public 

sector to promote disability inclusion   

Output 1.2: Specific needs and priorities of 

women and children with disabilities, persons 

with hearing, visual, intellectual and psychosocial 

disabilities, and other excluded groups are 

included and addressed in CDPO/DPO plans and 

activities 

30% of CDPO governing board are women with 

disabilities. At DPO level, 40% of the board 

members  are women with disabilities 

(according to the gender policy which is 

implemented throughout the country)   

 

There are 10 Women with Disability Forums 

(WWDFs) compared to 6 at the beginning of the 

project.  Gender has been mainstreamed across 

CDPO guiding documents and the DPO 

guideline 

 

Persons with hearing or visual impairments and 

those with  intellectual disability  are reported 

to be increasingly represented in CDPO and 

DPOs (both in governing bodies as well as in 

activities of the organisations)  

  

There is increased effort to include people with 

psychosocial disabilities in the  DPO in 

Battambang province which will serve as a test 

ground for future 

Output 1.3: CDPO and DPOs are actively involved 

in regional networks, and exchange of 

experiences and good practice  

CDPO is a member and chair of ASEAN Disability 

Forum (ADF), and a member of DPI, 

representing the voices of Cambodian persons 

with disabilities around the globe.  

 

DPOs have been involved at regional level 

discussion in the framework of the project to 
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the extent possible. However, there are 

limitations due to language and budget barriers.  

  

Intermediate outcome 2: Effective inclusion and representation of diverse groups of persons with 

disabilities  

Output 2.1: Existing DPOs strengthened and new 

DPOs established to ensure representation of 

diverse groups of persons with disabilities 

At least 2 or 3 new DPOs/WWDFs join the 

network annually. Also the existing 

DPOs/WWDFs have the capacity to implement 

their work plans and    work directly with local 

authorities. They receive capacity development 

support through CDPO. 

Note: DRIC annual reports of 2014 and 2015 provide updated coverage statistics related to outputs 

and indicators. 

CDPO is an established DPO in Cambodia that has been working to raise concerns of persons with 

disabilities in the country, with support from different donors, including AusAid (now DFAT).  From 

CDPO’s perspective, the DRIC association has helped to improve collaboration/engagement with 

government at national (with DAC) and provincial levels (Provincial DPO as part of provincial DAC); 

being a partner of the UN has helped to increase visibility of disability issues and helped open more 

doors for CDPO, for example, with Ministry of Information and Ministry of  Planning.  

CDPO continues with their focus areas of advocacy, communications and awareness raising, DPO 

development and organisation development. The major achievements are described in their Annual 

Progress Report, 2015. Some noteworthy achievements include setting up of a radio station for 

awareness raising;  advocacy with the National Election Committee to promote political participation 

by persons with disabilities; and with Ministry of Information for inclusion of disability in the draft 

Law on Access to Information. 

Development of Disabled Persons’ Organisations at province level 

While 5 province level DPOs are now in operation, it is clear that there is no other DPO leader in the 

CDPO structure who is capable of doing what the CDPO Executive Director does. CDPO’s work in the 

country and outside is entirely dependent on the Executive Director.  

Representative Self Help Disabilities Organisation Batheay District (RSDOB) 

RSDOB started in 2001 as a self- help group, and developed into a district level DPO, gaining recognition from 

MOI in 2009. It has 129 members (55 women, 13 girls) from 11 SHGs operating in 80 villages of 10 communes. 

It has recently become the provincial DPO (with 5 staff to support the director – 3 women) and the leader is a 

member of the provincial DAC.  With his inputs, the provincial implementation plan includes the needs and 

concerns of persons with disabilities.  

In the 10 communes where SHGs are present, disability is included in the Commune Investment Plan, and SHG 

members are invited to the Commune Council meetings. Persons with disabilities in these communes are more 

aware of their rights. The SHG members include persons with more complex disabilities and multiple disabilities 

in their activities by working with the families; SHG members refer those in need of rehabilitation services to 

health centres and the PRC, and carry out follow up at the village level through home visits, home adaptation 

and fund raising locally. 

CDPO provides some finances from the DRIC programme, along with capacity building and technical support.  

Funding is a challenge. The DPO received $2000 from CDPO for its work last year. As a partner of CDPO, this 

DPO is not eligible for the UNICEF small grants scheme; besides, it is still not fully ready with all the necessary 

requirements to receive grants directly from donors. 
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Future plans include advocating with Commune Councils to allocate budgets for disability issues; and to have a 

focal point (a person with a disability) at each village to work with the Councils. 

 

Instead of trying to promote more DPOs at district and province levels on its own, CDPO should 

explore links with DPOs at district levels that have been initiated by other NGOs, including those 

supported by CDIDF of component 4, in building up provincial DPOs and expanding geographical 

coverage.  

This will also allow CDPO time to focus more on developing provincial DPO leaders like the leader of 

the RSDOB in Kampong Cham province, and to promote more women with disabilities in leadership 

positions. The RSDOB leader is confident, vocal and passionate about the cause. With more training 

on leadership, language skills and exposure visits, he can be a possible second line leader in CDPO. 

CDPO is directly linked to component 4 of DRIC, as a participant in the training of trainer programme 

carried out by UNICEF. CDPO will also be part of future sub-national training programmes of UNICEF 

as a trainer. Indirectly, CDPO works with Component 4 through its engagement with CSO partners 

and provision of support/guidance to the provincial DPOs, district Federations and commune level 

SHGs.  CDPO is part of component 3 as well, in the PRDP project. 

CDPO can use good practice examples as well as evidence generated from other DRIC components 

(for example the MoWA DAWG, CDIDF partner experiences, PRDP in Kampong Cham) in their 

advocacy. 

 

Overall, the DRIC programme is well on its way to achieving the intermediate outcomes in this 

component, because of the strong partner –CDPO- that has the capacity to do so.  
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Component 3: Supporting rehabilitation systems strengthening (managed by WHO) 

End-of-programme outcome Review questions 

Improved rehabilitation services 

for persons with disabilities  

 

• Work undertaken and progress in strengthening rehabilitation 

leadership, planning and coordination. 

• Support provided to Cambodian government to enable a successful 

transition of PRCs from INGO to government ownership. 

• Work undertaken in supporting increased access to quality 

rehabilitation services 

• Successes and challenges 

 

 

Table 4: Component 3 Progress 

Outcomes and outputs Progress till January 2016 

Intermediate outcome 1: 

Strengthened rehabilitation sector 

leadership, planning and 

coordination 

While coordination at national level is being discussed,  the 

coordination at provincial level is established and  functional 

under the demonstration projects 

Output 1.1: Increased government 

capacity to lead, regulate and plan the 

rehabilitation service sector 

The final draft of Rehabilitation transition analysis is 

translated into Khmer and circulated to MoSVY and PWDF. 

The 2014 CDHS analysis on the Health care utilization for 

people with disabilities is being finalized. 

Two additional studies to be conducted during the 2nd quarter 

of 2016 (Rehabilitation financing and SCI situation analysis) 

The Rehabilitation Human Resource study will take place in 

2017 

Output 1.2: Establishment of a 

rehabilitation sector leadership and 

coordination mechanism 

Two working groups under the PWDF-INGOs directors 

coordination meeting established with clear ToRs (HR and 

Finance/Procurement working groups)  

Two working groups at provincial level under the 

Demonstration projects (Battambang and Kampong Cham) 

established and functional. 

Following the study tour in Malaysia, MoSVY, PWDF, DAC, 

MoH (Director of Preventive Medicine and Director of 

Planning/ Health Information System) and CDPO agreed to 

establish a national Rehabilitation Task Force or Working 

group. Draft ToR will be shared among the members soon 

before the 1st meeting planned in May 2016. 

Output 1.3: Development of MoH’s 

role in rehabilitation sector 

strengthening and service provision 

The national committee is not yet established but several 

meetings were held between Preventive Medicine 

department of MoH, Department of Welfares of MoSVY, 

PWDF director and CDPO to discuss about the establishment 

of Demonstration project, the development of Physiotherapist 

standard and the development of formal national working 

group. 

 

As part of the two demonstration projects, training was 

organized for health staff, local authorities and relevant 

stakeholders.  
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WHO is working with MOH to develop guidelines for stroke 

rehabilitation. 

Documentation of good practice and lessons learnt is planned 

for early 2017.  

Output 1.4: Development of a 

national vision for rehabilitation and 

support services provision 

In progress. As indicated in Output 1.1, based on those reports 

a National Rehabilitation Action Plan will be developed with 

clear actions plan, objectives, expected outcomes and 

indicators to provides clear vision for the sector strengthening  

  

Intermediate outcome 2: Increased 

access to quality rehabilitation 

services 

An increase of clients is observed in most services while 

comparing data for 2015 vs 2014 and 2013. 

There was significant increase observed for the 

Prosthesis/Orthosis and Physiotherapy treatment services 

provided  by the two PRCs managed by PWDF (Takeo and 

Siem Reap) 

Output 2.1: Increased capacity of 

MoSVY and PWDF to effectively and 

efficiently manage Physical 

Rehabilitation Centres (PRC) and 

support their transition from INGOs 

ToR for the review of PRC Standard Working procedure (SWP) 

is drafted 

The review of Clients Satisfaction Survey (CSS) questionnaires 

is being consolidated based on the comments from PRCs and 

INGOs representatives 

The cost calculation is being drafted through HI leadership in 

consultation with PWDF and INGOs representative 

No progress made in terms of  civil servants working at PRCs 

and Components factory (36% of the total workers) 

  

Output 2.2: Community Based 

Rehabilitation (CBR) implemented in 

line with WHO CBR Guidelines  

A national Bi-annual CBR forum organized 

As result from this forum, a national CBR coordination 

committee is being adopted  

Output 2.3: Increased government 

financial investment in rehabilitation 

service delivery 

Based on the 2013 and 2014 expenditures of the 11 PRCs and 

components factory the RGC has allocated 27% of 

2,636,743USD in 2013 and 28% of the total 2,633,712USD in 

2014. 

Note: DRIC annual reports of 2014 and 2015 provide updated coverage statistics related to outputs 

and indicators. 

This Component has very ambitious intermediate outcomes and outputs, many of which may not be 

achievable in a 5 year programme cycle. It is also  the most complex and challenging of the DRIC 

components, with multiple stakeholders and interest groups from ministries of health and  social 

affairs and NGOs, operating at different levels (national and provincial), and handling different 

programmes – PRDP, PRSS, CBR. More detailed analysis is available in earlier consultant reports 

available with WHO. 

 

Provincial Rehabilitation Demonstration Project (PRDP) 

These are demonstration projects based in Battambong and Kampong Cham, to strengthen 

collaboration between Health Facilities of the Ministry of Health (MOH) and the Physical 

Rehabilitation Centres (PRC).  The main purpose is to increase appropriate referrals between these 

facilities. 
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While the PRDP managed by the Provincial Health Department (PHD) in Battambong is less than a 

year in operation, Handicap International (HI) in Kampong Cham has been working on this model 

from September 2014. 

PRDP, Kampong Cham 

The focus is on 20 health centres in as many communes; the aim is to increase referrals to the PRC from health 

centres, referral hospitals, village health support group, Commune Council, village chiefs and PwDF at 

provincial level. A referral committee is set up, consisting of representatives from the province health 

department (PHD), provincial DPO, provincial PwDF and local authorities. Health centre staff have been 

trained, and Commune Councils have been sensitised.  Data with HI show that there is an increase in 

appropriate referrals from health facilities to the PRC between September 2014 and December 2015.  

The main challenges include limited funds for client transport costs to reach the centre, difficulties faced by 

families in spending time with clients at the centre and difficulties in reaching older, severely disabled clients 

living in remote rural areas. 

 

The Kampong Cham PRC is a good example of synergy and convergence between different DRIC 

components and stakeholders and should be documented as such. It is also functioning well because 

HI is the primary driver.  

Discussions with the Director of Preventive Medicine Department in Phnom Penh gave an indication 

that the Battambong PRDP may not be in a similarly strong position, and is viewed as a WHO project. 

However, the project is implemented by PHD and Battambang referral hospital, while the 

department of preventive medicine is mainly in charge of national coordination and provision of 

technical support. Since time constraints prevented a visit to Battambong, it is not possible to 

comment further on this. 

The idea of the PRDP is good, but it is important to institutionalise the mechanisms of capacity 

building and referrals within the health sector for sustainability. MOH has included screening for 

disability in the 2016-2020 strategic plan for the first time. Physiotherapists are reportedly available 

at the health centre level. WHO needs to advocate with MOH and other relevant authorities to 

ensure that the health information systems at province, district and health centre levels include data 

on persons with disabilities. Likewise, training of health centre staff and village health staff on early 

identification, early intervention and referrals needs to become part of the health sector’s on-going 

training plans. This will help to support the health component of a national CBR plan as well. 

 

Priority Rehabilitation Services Scheme  

There are 11 PRCs in the country, initiated by and international organisations (IO) and INGOs. PwDF 

is expected to take over financing and managing these PRCs and the Component Factory. In the 

interim the PRSS scheme of WHO is meeting some costs to ensure that client intake does not drop 

drastically as it did in the 2 PRCs that were fully handed over to PwDF. WHO support did lead to an 

increase in clients approaching these 2 PRCs, as shown in data available with WHO. However, 

without external support, it is unlikely that the PRCs and the component factory will be able to 

sustain themselves. The government’s fund allocation to PRCs is reportedly increasing by 10% every 

year; however, available data show that government funds for PRCs are a small fraction of total PRC 

costs. 
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WHO has commissioned capacity assessment and transitional analysis studies in relation to handing 

over of PRCs to PwDF and the reports are in the process of being approved/translated. A delayed 

handover and extended transition process with continued financial support from INGOs/IOs is the 

option proposed by the external consultant and agreed by the government. This does not appear to 

be communicated to the NGOs clearly yet, however, a consultative workshop to consolidate and 

communicate the findings of the transition analysis report is planned by the second quarter of 2016. 

From discussions with INGOs/IOs managing/handing over PRCs and the PwDF Director, it is clear that 

there are frustrations on both sides, leading to gaps and trust deficit between them.  WHO is 

attempting to play the bridge/mediator role to reduce the gap. This is very important, as both are 

key stakeholders for PRCs (NGOs in terms of financial support for a delayed handover, and PwDF as 

the owner/manager of PRCs). WHO needs to have all stakeholders on board for the delayed 

handover option, especially the INGOs/IOs who are expected to raise funds to continue support to 

PRCs in the interim. MoEF is another key stakeholder that should be part of the discussion.  

 

CBR 

This part of component 3 is progressing as planned. UNICEF is also working with MoSVY on national 

CBR coordination, besides supporting CBR activities of NGOs through CDIDF. CBR has emerged as a 

cross cutting issue across the DRIC components; internal coordination/communication and 

experience sharing within DRIC is necessary for convergence and avoiding duplication on this issue. 

This is recognised and coordination efforts are initiated. 

 

Advocacy and coordination 

There is a need to strengthen advocacy efforts in this component, especially with MOH for 

institutionalising mechanisms for capacity building and information systems for disability inclusion, 

and with MoSVY/MoEF for increasing rehabilitation financing. 

Coordination is needed with other DRIC components – on CBR, for example, or for presenting 

learnings from a CDIDF project on audiology (a new service in the health sector in the country) to 

MOH. 

Coordination is also needed outside DRIC with agencies working in the health and rehabilitation 

sector in the country, GIZ for example, to share information and for collective advocacy with 

government. 

 

Overall, considering the complexities and challenges involved in this component, there is a need to 

revise the outputs, targets and indicators. WHO should also consider setting realistic and limited 

goals that can be achieved in the remaining part of the programme cycle, especially in relation to 

the PRC handing over process. 
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Component 4: Inclusive governance and inclusive community development (managed by UNICEF) 

End-of-program outcome Review questions 

Increased capacity of and 

collaboration between 

subnational decision makers, civil 

society and communities to 

achieve the rights of persons with 

disabilities 

 

• Quality of work done in promoting inclusive community 

development for persons with disabilities and in bringing disability 

on the agenda of the national and local authorities  

• Effectiveness and efficiency of current small grant scheme 

mechanism in identifying partners  

• Impact of the sensitization programme conducted to  raise  

awareness  of the sub-national officials on the rights of persons with 

disabilities 

• Successes and challenges 

 

Table 5: Component 4 Progress 

 Progress till January 2016 

Intermediate outcome 1: Persons with 

disabilities have access to community-

based services through the CDIDF and 

support from their local decision-makers 

in reducing barriers to participation  

Data collection on-going in 2016. 

Output 1.1: Persons with disabilities have 

increased opportunities to participate and 

contribute to community life in CDIDF-

funded project areas 

264 PwD (F: 86) counted as represented in the 

CC/WCCC/CCWC meetings or trainings. There was no 

record of CwDs represented in CC/WCCC or CCWC.  

219 communes (majority of these communes are from 

VIC (158 communes) as part of their home based 

rehabilitation activities for children and adolescents with 

Cerebral Palsy and Spinal Cord Injuries CDMD (25 

communes for disability inclusion training) and NCDP (24 

communes for PPRPD trainings).  

75 SHG with 1,518 members (F: 622)      

 

Output 1.2: Improved access to services 

for persons with disabilities at the 

community level in CDIDF-project areas 

Progress against indicator targets are on track; some 

targets yet to be met during DRIC life cycle. 

9 grants on-going from the 2014 round. 6 new grant 

partners identified in 2015. Total: 15 CSO partners. 

1 financial training conducted for 6 new partners. 

The CSO satisfactory survey among its 9 grants recipients 

from the 2014 round found that approximately 88% of 

the respondents were very positive about the CDIDF. 

A total of 99,735 beneficiaries (with and without 

disabilities) directly and indirectly benefited from 

disability-inclusive and specific support services in the 12 

targeted provinces and Phnom Penh.  

In total, 4,391 persons with disabilities directly benefitted 

from the CDIDF initiatives, of which 1,901(771 girls) were 

children with disabilities, representing 43% of total direct 

beneficiaries.  
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89,897 indirect beneficiaries (were reported during Jan-

Nov 2015. Note – updated based on EA data that 

Cambodian viewers of Uptown Funk 51,741  

59 ramps, 23 accessible toilets were built or renovated in 

schools and health centres, 1 toy- library and renovate 

one house for a family of PwD living in Ratanakiri. 

Output 1.3: Documentation/dissemination 

of experiences of CDIDF to influence policy 

dialogue  

Progress against indicator targets on track. 

Progress reports from 9 CDIDF partners available. 

2 blogs produced on CDIDF partner works. 

2 short beneficiary stories produced by KHEN and edited 

by UNICEF. 

2 human interest stories produced by UNICEF 

  

Intermediate outcome 2: Increased 

capacity of subnational decision-makers 

in selected provinces, districts and 

communes to achieve the rights of 

persons with disabilities  

Data collection in 2016. 

Output 2.1: Government officials in 

selected provinces, districts and 

communes have greater awareness to 

improve the lives of persons with 

disabilities.   

Province and district sensitisation work completed. 

The sub-national disability inclusion training package has 

been drafted and pre-tested and the Khmer language 

version is finalised in consultation with key stakeholders 

from MoI, CDPO and MoSVY. 

1 ToT conducted in December 2015 for 23 participants to 

produce a first cohort of master trainers to support roll-

out at commune level in 2016. 

Commune and district training to start in 2016. 

Output 2.2: Persons with disabilities have 

increased opportunities to contribute to 

decision-making processes in target areas 

Data is still same as baseline.  75% per cent of surveyed 

commune report that persons with disabilities have been 

present during planning meeting 

Data will be collected in 2016 and 2017 using Magpi 

survey tool 

 

Output 2.3: Documentation/dissemination 

of experiences to influence policy dialogue 

On track against output indicator and targets. Activity 

reports, photo documentation, etc are available. 

Note: DRIC annual reports of 2014 and 2015 provide updated coverage statistics related to outputs 

and indicators. 

 

Cambodia Disability Inclusive Development Fund 

Through this fund, UNICEF manages a small grants programme meant for NGOs carrying out 

different activities and services to promote inclusion of persons with disabilities (managed earlier by 

Australian Red Cross). 

As of now, there are 15 CSO partners who are recipients of the grants, involved in CBR, inclusive 

education, homed based rehabilitation for persons with complex and multiple disabilities such as 

spinal cord injury and cerebral palsy, access to sports and arts, audiology services  (new service in 

the country) and independent living. 
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The field visit to Kandal province included visits to 3 clients under the home based rehabilitation 

service provided by   VIC, and discussion with a SHG promoted by CDMD. 

A 22 year old young man with spinal injury, after a tree fell on him 3 years ago, is assisted with physiotherapy, 

pressure sore care, family training, wheelchair for mobility and training on activities of daily living skills; there is 

a proposal to provide vocational training after his health status improves. 

A 5 year old little girl with moderate cerebral palsy (adopted by a woman in the village after being abandoned), 

receives physiotherapy and speech training. She is able to communicate better now, and indicates her needs. 

A 9 year old boy with severe disabilities due to cerebral palsy has a special chair and receives physiotherapy. 

The chair enables him to sit outside his home and the family to take him out occasionally. 

  

SHG-Peamraing Commune  

This SHG was started by CDMD in 2012 and has 14 members (8 women). They came together with the aim of 

supporting each other. There are 22 persons with disabilities in this village that has a population of 1000. The 

group started a savings programme with contributions of 5000 riel each and their total savings has reached 4 

million riel. They take loans in turns, mainly for agriculture; they maintain an emergency fund which if 

unutilised is added to the savings. The SHG leader also leads the district level federation.  

The members participate in Commune Council (CC) meetings and are happy to report that this year the council 

included disability in their plan. There are children with Down syndrome in this village who do not go to school 

as they are made to feel that they are ‘different from others’. The SHG plans to advocate with the CC for a 

special class for these children. 

The situation of persons with disabilities is reportedly better in villages where SHGs operate. In this village, 

persons with disabilities are now more confident, earn more income, are more aware of their rights and about 

services available for them, they feel less isolated. No member has dropped out of the group and they are 

confident about continuing their activities without CDMD support in the future. 

 

The CDIDF partners (12 out of 15 that the consultant met), report that the situation of persons with 

disabilities is improving in terms of increased visibility and awareness, attitude changes in the 

community, increased access to services (especially for groups with high support needs like SCI or 

cerebral palsy), reduced isolation, improved confidence, increased incomes for persons with 

disabilities and families, better social participation and sensitisation of CCs. Since most of these 

partners have been working in their respective areas for many years, it is not possible to say that the 

changes are entirely due to CDIDF support. The  association with UNICEF has led to a ‘better image’ 

for the partners; improved their financial management systems; and made them feel part of the 

wider UNICEF network, giving them a better understanding of diversity of approaches. Some 

organisations became more inclusive, for example, including persons with disabilities on their 

boards. 

The partners’ suggestions to UNICEF include simplification of procurement procedures (which may 

not be possible as these follow global UNICEF standards), training on reporting requirements (to be 

addressed during 2016 partner capacity development0, greater advocacy on the part of UNICEF with 

government regarding funding, and review of the small grants scheme which is a short term one 

with limited potential for impact or sustainability. 

Overall, DRIC is on track in achieving the intermediate outcomes and outputs in this part of 

component 4.   There are lessons and good practice examples in CDIDF (SHG and CC partnerships, 
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the audiology project, the independent living project) that need to be shared and used for 

advocacy across DRIC components. There is a need to revise some indicators and targets, as 

pointed out by the UNICEF team, and to review the small grants scheme to consider how to 

balance higher coverage (more partners in the short term) with long term sustainable 

development. 

 

Sub-national capacity building for disability inclusion 

UNICEF had been working with Ministry of Interior (MOI) on governance and decentralisation for 

over 15 years, before DRIC was initiated. UNICEF viewed DRIC as an opportunity to include disability 

on the agenda of MOI, which is responsible for leading Cambodia’s decentralisation process and 

hence governance and administration at provincial, district and commune levels.  MOI has the 

potential to influence these sub-national structures more effectively than disability lad institutions 

due to their direct mandate in governing and leading how they work. 

Sensitisation programmes have been conducted for provincial and district levels, a disability 

inclusion training manual has been developed for commune level and training is expected to roll out 

during the year. These exercises have been facilitated through MOI but with technical inputs and 

consultation with DAC, MoSVY, CDPO and CSO organisations such as CDMD, NCDP, HI and others. 

Ramps are built in the MOI office. 

Meeting with Kangmeas district level officials of MOI 

14 officials were present (2 women) from different departments and including the deputy governor and district 

chief. Officials from health and education departments (sectors important for disability inclusion) were missing. 

5 of the members, including the deputy governor and district chief, attended the 2015 sensitisation training, 

and are able to recall what struck them the most – accessibility, definition of disability, types of disability, 

mainstreaming of disability into district plan, need to improve living conditions of persons with disabilities, and 

videos shown during the programme. Subsequently, they have constructed a ramp at the district office and 

included needs of persons with disabilities into their 2015-2019 plan, with inputs from persons with disabilities. 

The main challenges are lack of budget for implementation, lack of awareness about needs of persons with 

disabilities and about accessibility, low level of knowledge and capacity in persons with disabilities themselves 

and need for more training for district level officials.  However, commune budgets have reportedly increased in 

2016 compared to the previous year, and they have the flexibility of reallocating funds from one budget head 

to another. In some communes, the CCs meet the salary costs of kindergarten teachers, with reallocation of 

funds meant for road construction. 

The 2 Commune Councils that the consultant met (Sanda commune in Kandal province and Mean commune in 

Kampong Cham province) are aware of the need to include persons with disabilities into the Commune 

Investment Plan. Both communes have allocated some funds to help very poor persons with disabilities. They 

are supported by NGOs (CDMD in Sanda, HI in Mean), with training, collection of data on persons with 

disabilities and cost-sharing (for example, in building toilets or construction of a well). The commune chiefs 

appear to be more knowledgeable than other members – they have been trained by the respective NGOs. The 

main challenge for them is lack of funds to implement the plans for persons with disabilities, and they are 

dependent on the NGOs to help them.  
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Sensitisation of CCs on disability issues is not new in Cambodia; over the years, NGOs and CDPO in 

different provinces have been successfully working to sensitise CCs in their areas to include disability 

issues into commune development plans.  Under DRIC the effort is to promote sensitisation through 

official MOI structures at the sub-national level. 

MOI has established a Disability Action Working Group, but it is still very new. MOI considers MoSVY 

and PoSVY as providers of training and technical support. 

Institutionalising of capacity building mechanisms for disability inclusion at sub-national levels is 

important, since changes in government personnel take place every 5 years. A matter of concern is 

lack of clarity about who will be the ‘holder’ of this capacity building in MOI. UNICEF will need to 

discuss this with not just MOI but other stakeholders such as MoSVY and CDPO. 

At sub national levels, PoSVY and DoSVY officials also need to have their capacity built for disability 

inclusion. UNICEF needs to consider including these officials in future sensitisation programmes, in 

consultation with CDIDF partners who have been involved in such training, as well as component 1 

and 2 stakeholders – DAC and CDPO. 

 

Overall, this part of component 4 is on track, but more attention needs to be paid to 

institutionalising mechanisms of capacity building and for more coordination with DAC, MoSVY 

and CDPO on this issue. There is also a need to revise targets related to this part.  
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PROGRAMME MANAGEMENT 

Governance 

The DRIC programme has a Programme Board, a Programme Management Group (PMG) and a 

Technical Review Group (TRG) to provide strategic direction and to oversee implementation. The 

proposal document details the roles and functions of this structure. 

Such a governance structure is needed for a large, multi-agency, multi-stakeholder programme like 

this. DFAT, the donor, is represented only on the TRG. 

There are some indications, based on impressions gathered from discussions with different 

members of the DRIC team, that the PMG may not  fulfilling the role of providing strategic direction 

for DRIC very effectively. This has been recognised and the recent annual retreat helped to fill the 

gap to some extent. Likewise the TRG meetings tend to focus more on operational matters than on 

important programmatic issues related to coordination, communication, synergy and so on. Both 

these mechanisms need to be improved. 

Programme design, theory of change and guiding principles 

The programme goal is relevant and appropriate, however the end-of-programme outcome of the 

whole programme explicitly mentions the NDSP, possibly because it was expected that DRIC would 

facilitate development of the NDSP. As it stands, the NDSP was completed before DRIC was initiated, 

so there is a question about aligning the whole programme outcome with NDSP implementation.    

The structure and design to fulfil the theory of change appears to be an attempt to accommodate 

many pre-existing partners and programmes, and is consequently not a very efficient design. 

The DRIC programme has stayed in line with the guiding principles described in the original proposal. 

It is to be noted that the programme has had an impact in terms of disability mainstreaming: the UN 

agencies have demonstrated their willingness to be inclusive beyond DRIC, for example, engagement 

with the UNRC to address disability in UNCT issues, promoting accessibility at UNDP office, 

mainstreaming of disability in all programmes of UNICEF, inclusion of disability in the UNDP strategy 

paper. 

Convergence and synergy within DRIC 

The way the DRIC programme developed over the last 2 years illustrates more of a silo approach, 

with less scope for cross fertilisation, convergence, learning and exchange between components. 

This can contribute to reduced efficiency, especially in the current context where funds are less and 

the need to prove impact and sustainability is high. 

The review has brought out different issues where synergy and convergence are possible: using 

partner (CDIDF and PRDP) good practice examples and innovative experiences as advocacy tools for 

CDPO and DAC; Kampong Cham PRDP as a case study on convergence; sensitisation of commune 

councils and CBR as cross cutting issues across components; capacity building at sub-national levels 

to include other ministries, especially PoSVY and DosVY, as participants. Synergy and convergence 

are important because DRIC was designed to be a single programme and needs to be viewed as such 

by its stakeholders. 
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The TRG and PCT need to play a more active role in identifying and promoting internal 

communication/sharing and convergence within DRIC. 

 

Stakeholder engagement, advocacy and communication outside DRIC 

An example of the silo approach is the way DRIC is perceived by external stakeholders. Some NGOs, 

PRSS and CDIDF partners were not very aware of DRIC, as they related only to the agency in charge 

of their work, for example, WHO or UNICEF.  

Stakeholders like DAC feel the need to know more about all DRIC stakeholders and what they do (for 

example, DAC has questions about why MOI is a stakeholder for sub-national capacity building 

instead of MoSVY and PoSVY; MoSVY departments want to know why they are not part of DRIC).  

This highlights the need for better stakeholder communication outside DRIC.  

DFAT is currently represented only on TRG. To improve donor relations, DRIC needs to consider 

induction of DFAT into the PMG, if not at all the meetings, at least in 50%, provided both sides 

perceive the need for and value addition of, such engagement. DRIC can also consider the current 

key words in DFAT – innovation, gender, private sector engagement – and illustrate examples of  

DRIC work  that reflect these issues, in reports for example. 

There are examples of advocacy work done in DRIC: inviting the UN Special Rapporteur on 

Disabilities to Cambodia to advocate for the rights of persons with disabilities and to support DRIC 

initiatives; advocating for inclusion of disability in the World Bank environmental safety standards 

and in ADB projects; joint advocacy for inclusion of persons with disabilities in the urban ID poor 

programme; advocating within the UNCT for disability –inclusive UNDAF. PCT is part of the UNCT in 

addressing rights of persons with disabilities in street situations, and is working closely with DFAT in 

making the Health Equity Fund accessible to persons with disabilities. 

 

UNICEF and UNDP are involved in joint work and coordination with other agencies; WHO can 

coordinate more with GIZ, an agency that is involved in the health sector. DRIC as a whole needs to 

coordinate better with other large agencies (INGOs and bilateral agencies) in the disability sector in 

the country for joint advocacy with government. The Programme Board will need to play a more 

active advocacy role too, especially about financing for disability and rehabilitation. 

Programme Coordination Team 

In the words of the UNRC: “Governance mechanisms and coordination are absolutely essential for a 

joint programme like this where the agencies are independent”. The risk management register in the 

original programme design document emphasises the need for effective coordination. However, the 

way the PCT presently functions, does not help much to mitigate this anticipated risk.   

The PCT role has been defined in the original project proposal document as one that combines 

coordination, technical support, and operational issues. However, it appears that the PCT at present 

spends much time on a secretariat role with more emphasis on administrative/operational issues, on 

technical support to some extent   and far less on strategic coordination. It was not possible to do a 

detailed analysis of PCT roles and functions during the MTR; however, it may be necessary for the 
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PMG to revisit the original job description of the PCT to assess how to balance time and resources of 

the PCT to effectively fulfil the required functions. 

The PCT needs to spend more time with each component; to play an effective coordinating role 

within and outside DRIC, focusing on issues of synergy, convergence, communication, stakeholder 

engagement and advocacy. Some mechanism such as quarterly coordination meetings, outside the 

TRG meetings, may need to be considered.  The technical support that PCT can provide for the 3 

agencies and for partners has to be decided in conjunction with the focal points/TRG, depending on 

their need. 

The PCT should have an annual work plan in consultation with the agency focal points, on technical 

support to be provided, and on coordination issues (advocacy, synergy, cross fertilisation, external 

communication) to  be addressed, with targets and  indicators to monitor progress.  

 

Monitoring and evaluation, reporting 

The review has brought out the need to review and revise outputs, targets and indicators across all 

components, as pointed out by the agency teams.  

It is also seen that while outputs are recorded in detail, the present monitoring framework does not 

capture change related to intermediate outcomes. This needs to be reviewed as well, and a few key 

indicators developed to measure change.  

The same concern arises regarding the annual reports which are a compilation of reports from the 4 

components. Documentation of changes, synergy and convergence, lessons learnt and innovative 

practices are not reflected well in the reports. It is understood that the MTPF reporting template 

does not have the flexibility to include such documentation. DRIC needs to explore if another report 

format may be developed for this purpose.  

 

Impact of scaling down 

Table 6 gives an indication of impact of scaling down, based on the figures from the DRIC work plan 

and budgets for 2015 and 2016. This is meant only for the purpose of understanding to what extent 

allocations were affected due to scaling down. 

Table 6: Budget Analysis  

Budget Head Amount – 

year 1 

% of total 

DRIC budget- 

2015 

Amount  – 

year 2 

% of total 

DRIC budget- 

2016 

Change 

from Year 

1 to Year 2 

3 UN Agencies –

operating costs 

508309 16 532609  21 +5% 

PCT 310945 10 275127 11 -12% 

Consultancy 

costs 

161784 5 140162 5 -14% 
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M&E 52120 (Comp 

2, 4) 

2 37867 (Comp 

2, 4) 

1.5 -27% 

Meetings, 

workshops 

121977 4 30800 1 -75% 

DAC/CRPD 150000 5 135000 5 -10% 

CDPO 350557 11 265149 10 -24% 

PRC/PRDP/PRSS 100000 3 256245 10 +156% 

MOH related 56800 2 29173 1 -49% 

CBR  24500 (WHO) 1 35500 (WHO, 

UNICEF) 

1 +45% 

CDIDF 1142130 37 795811 31 -30% 

Capacity building 

at sub-national 

level 

116000 4 87000 3 -25% 

Total Budget 3123538 100 2592210 100 -17% 

Source: DRIC work plan and budgets for 2015 and 2016 

The main impact is seen on programme activities like partner grants and agency level 

meetings/workshops. The increase in the WHO component of support to PRSS etc is probably due to 

carryover/reallocation. 

Risk management register 

While some risks anticipated at the time of programme design remain relevant (especially those 

related to programme coordination), many others do not. The TRG should review the risk register in 

detail and identify which risks continue to pose a threat and whether the mitigating strategies 

adopted are sufficient or not. 

Finance 

The MTR did not examine in detail the review questions related to finances.  

From UNICEF and CDIDF partners, it was clear that stringent financial systems are in place for the small 

grants scheme. 

Considering DRIC as a whole, the budgetary input that went into it over the last 2 years, and the 

outputs/outcomes that DRIC has managed till now, it would appear that it has been an expensive 

programme, raising concerns about its cost-effectiveness. 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Royal Government of Cambodia is a signatory to the UN CRPD and has legal and policy 

mechanisms and structures in place for promotion of equal opportunities and protection of rights of 

its citizens with disabilities. Implementation however has been slow, mainly due to financing and 

capacity issues. 

The DRIC programme attempts to address some of the gaps through its enablers: strategy and policy 

assistance, advocacy, capacity building, systems strengthening, core funding and service delivery 

funding, as elucidated in the programme’s theory of change.  

While there are other joint UN programmes focusing on themes like gender, climate change, disaster 

risk reduction, and so on, the DRIC programme is at present the biggest in terms of scope of activities 

and budgets. 

The DRIC programme goal, component goals and theory of change are by and large relevant and 

appropriate to address needs and concerns of persons with disabilities in the country. The programme 

design however has not proved to be very efficient. 

The programme is largely on track in achieving the stated outputs, with the exception of component 

3 which is the most complex and challenging. This review has brought out good practice examples 

across different components to illustrate  effectiveness and potential for impact of the programme as 

a whole. In addition, there are indicators to show how disability is mainstreamed in the UN system.  

The conclusion about effectiveness needs to be tempered by the fact that it was not stipulated at the 

design stage how much effect the programme was meant to have (or needed to have). This raises the 

question of whether the present effect is enough to justify the level of programme expenditure. 

On the issue of efficiency, there are many concerns that can affect impact and sustainability of the 

programme. These have to do with coordination, communication and synergy across the components, 

external communication and coordination, and advocacy. It is also an expensive programme, 

principally due to high UN staff and operating costs, and needs to justify the high input costs by 

demonstrating evidence of sustained and lasting impact in the remaining years of implementation. 

 Sustainability of the DRIC programme as a whole is low, because of the high level of ‘transactional’ 

(paying for services) aid   involved in the programme. There is as yet little evidence of norms and 

standards, and public expenditure, to demonstrate country ownership or to show that RGC can 

sustain the DRIC activities. 

  
The budget cuts and scaling down have had an impact on DRIC, mainly on programme activities of 

partners. Within these constraints, it is still possible for DRIC to promote a valuable, principally 

‘transformational’, agenda: that is, bringing about change in the norms and standards by which the 

rights of persons with disabilities are protected and promoted in the country. This is also the 

‘normative’ role of UN agencies like those involved in DRIC. It is what is expected from the UN system, 

more than being a delivery mechanism for more transactional forms of aid. In the words of the UNRC: 

“The Joint programme has the ability to embed disability issues into normative agenda of 

Government.” This can be made possible if the programme focuses on certain priority areas with 

potential for sustained impact across all components, as detailed in the section on recommendations. 

Recommendations 

Component 1 
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Recommendation 1: Monitor the NDSP review workshop follow up actions, and include advocacy for 

monitoring of disability inclusion in SDG implementation, as part of NDSP. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: DAC and UNDP 

1.2 Clarify roles of provincial DAC and provincial PwDF to avoid duplication and overlapping.  

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: MoSVY, DAC and PwDF 

 

Component 2 

Recommendation 2: Develop more provincial DPO leaders, including women with disabilities, through 

training on leadership, language skills and exposure visits. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: CDPO, UNDP 

2.1 Develop links with other DPOs at district levels, including those supported by CDIDF of component 

4, in building up provincial DPOs, instead of promoting new district and provincial level DPOs from 

scratch.   

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: CDPO, UNDP, UNICEF, CDIDF partners 

 

Component 3 

Recommendation 3: Reduce the gap between PwDF and NGOs.  

3.1 Communicate to all stakeholders about the delayed handover option for PRCs, especially the 

NGOs who are expected to raise funds to continue support to PRCs in the interim; and include MoEF 

in the discussion. 

3.2 Set limited goals for the remaining tenure of DRIC, in consultation with PwDF and NGOs, for 

example, reviewing the PwDF strategy plan, structure and capacity, and finalising agreements on 

standardised operating procedures for PRCs. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: WHO, MoSVY, PwDF, NGOs 

Recommendation 4: Institutionalise mechanisms of capacity building and referrals within the health 

sector for sustainability.  

4.1 Work with MOH to ensure that the health information systems at province, district and health 

centre levels include information on persons with disabilities.  
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4.2 Advocate with MOH to include training of health centre staff and village health staff on early 

identification, early intervention and referrals in the health sector’s on-going training plans.   

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: MOH, WHO 

 

Component 4 

Recommendation 5: Review the small grants scheme to focus more on fewer numbers of partners for 

long term sustainable development. 

5.1 Review selection process for 2016 and 2017 to reconsider open selection and look at 

opportunities to extend and deepen partnership with existing CDIDF grantees. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: UNICEF 

Recommendation 6: Institutionalise capacity building mechanisms for disability inclusion at sub-

national levels 

6.1 Identify which agency or agencies will be the ‘holder (s)’ of this capacity building, in consultation 

with MOI, MoSVY and CDPO, and develop a set of master trainers to continue the training. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: UNICEF, MOI, MoSVY 

6.2 Continue to include PoSVY and DoSVY officials in future sensitisation programmes, in consultation 

with MoSVY and CDPO. 

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: UNICEF, MoSVY, CDPO 

 

Programme management 

Recommendation 7: Promote synergy and convergence within DRIC, with TRG and PCT playing a 

more active role in identifying and promoting communication and convergence. 

Some examples: using partner (CDIDF,   PRDP, MOWA DaWG) good practice examples and 

innovative experiences as advocacy tools for CDPO and DAC; Kampong Cham PRDP as a case study 

on convergence; sensitisation of commune councils and CBR as cross cutting issues across 

components; capacity building at sub-national levels to include other ministries, especially PoSVY 

and DosVY, as participants. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PMG, TRG, PCT 
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Recommendation 8: Improve external communication and coordination 

8.1 Improve donor relations by re-induction of DFAT into the PMG, provided both sides perceive the 

need for and value addition of, such engagement.  

8.2 Highlight examples of  DRIC work  that reflect the current key words in DFAT – innovation, 

gender, private sector engagement – in reports and donor meetings.  

8.3. Establish mechanisms of coordination (for example, regular meetings) with other large agencies 

(INGOs and bilateral agencies) in the disability sector in the country for information sharing and joint 

advocacy with government.  

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: PMG, TRG, PCT 

Programme Coordination Team 

Recommendation 9: Have the PCT play an effective coordinating role within and outside DRIC, 

focusing on issues of synergy, convergence, communication, stakeholder engagement and advocacy. 

9.1 PCT to have an annual work plan in consultation with the agency focal points and approved by 

the PMG, on technical support to be provided, and on coordination issues (advocacy, synergy, cross 

fertilisation, external communication) to  be addressed, with targets and  indicators to monitor 

progress.  

9.2 Review tasks of PCT as detailed in the original proposal, carry out analysis of how different 

functions are being fulfilled and what supports are required to do this effectively. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PMG, PCT 

Monitoring and evaluation, reporting 

Recommendation 10: Review and revise some of the outputs, targets and indicators as identified by 

the agencies, across all components.  

10.1 Develop a few key indicators to capture change of a transformational nature, as pointed out in 

component recommendations above, and for DRIC as a whole.   

Priority: High 

Responsibility: TRG 

10.2 Have the annual report reflect transformational change, synergy and innovative practice. 

Priority: Medium 

Responsibility: TRG, PCT 

DRIC as a whole 
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Recommendation 11: Greater focus on advocacy with government, with the Programme Board 

playing a more active role, especially about financing for disability issues; capitalise on the Prime 

Minister’s interest in disability issues, by arranging meetings with him to present DRIC. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PB, PMG 

11.1 Engage with MoSVY and MoEF through partners or donors like DFAT for advocacy on financing 

for disability issues. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PB, PMG 

11.2 Facilitate development of a clear national road map for disability issues in the country, with 

priority areas for action and financing plan, in consultation with Government, INGOs, NGOs and 

DPOs. 

Priority: High 

Responsibility: PB, PMG 

  

Future of DRIC 

DRIC was started to manage a large joint UN programme with different components, many of which 

were long time partners of AusAID, with the aim of leveraging the advantages of the UN system in 

influencing government. Subsequent changes – AusAID to DFAT, budget cuts – mean that DRIC in its 

present version, however relevant or effective, may not be feasible to maintain in the long run. 

Funds permitting, the programme needs to be supported till 2018 to fulfil some of the 

transformational agenda mentioned earlier, and to promote country ownership. 

Any future versions of DRIC should focus mainly on influencing normative agenda of government 

and on capacity building related to that.  Core funding and service delivery need not be part of such 

a programme in the longer term. 

With this understanding, the design and structure may be very different, as there may not be a need 

to support CDPO, civil society under the small grants scheme or PRCs, through the UN system. This 

brings up the question of whether there is a need at all for a joint programme:  instead, donors like 

DFAT can choose to work with the UN on specific areas of advocacy with government, in 

collaboration with other agencies like GTZ, USAID etc that are promoting disability issues in the 

country. 

 

 Limitations of the MTR mission 
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The absence of a national consultant hampered the MTR process to some extent; the translators were 

effective, but a national consultant could have provided some reflection and insights.  

The involvement of a DFAT-nominated advisor added much value to the review: the two consultants 

worked well together and complemented each other’s skills and experience. However the way the 

two agencies’ separate contributions to the review were configured (different terms of reference 

with different timeframes and in-country schedules) created uncertainty among stakeholders, and 

reduced the overall effectiveness of what was otherwise a productive joint review process. 
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Annex 1 – Terms of Reference 

MID TERM REVIEW TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR DISABILITY RIGHTS INITIATIVE CAMBODIA (DRIC) 

Individual Contractor 

Assignment Title: International Consultant for conducting DRIC Mid-Term 

Review 

UNDP Practice Area: Disability/Governance 

Cluster/Project: Governance/Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia 

Contract Type: Individual Contractor (IC) 

Duty Station:  Home-based and non-home-based (Phnom Penh) 

Expected Place of Travel: N/A 

Contract Duration: 31 working days from February to April 2016 

 

Introduction 

This is the Terms of Reference (ToR) for the Mid-Term Review (MTR) of the Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia 

(DRIC), which is a joint UN programme implemented by UNDP, UNICEF and WHO in Cambodia. While the 

programme cycle commenced from January 2014, the substantive phase of implementation began in June 2014 

and the programme is now in its second year of implementation. In line with the decision of the programme 

board and M & E plan of the programme, this independent MTR is foreseen to be carried out in the first quarter 

of 2016 and it will cover the programme implementation from June 2014 to January 2016. This ToR sets out the 

expectations for this MTR.   

Programme background and information 

The DRIC programme is a 5 year programme funded by the Australian Government with an assured funding till 

2017. The programme was designed to contribute towards improvement in the quality of life for persons with 

disabilities in Cambodia and the end-of-programme outcome is to ensure that persons with disabilities have 

increased opportunities for participation in social, economic, cultural and political life through effective 

implementation of the National Disability Strategic Plan 2014-2018 (NDSP) and Convention on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities (CRPD). The delayed inception of DRIC activities and reduction in the budget due to 

currency fluctuation has, however, resulted in a few changes being made to the programme activities. 

As part of the evaluation plan, the DRIC programme design has made provision for an independent Mid-Term 

Review (MTR) to understand whether the programme is on track especially to deliver against its component 

intermediate outcomes and the likelihood of achieving component end of programme outcomes apart from 

providing valuable guidance for any programme modification that may be needed. Mid-term review will also 

examine the relevance, effectiveness, efficiency and impact of the programme. Given the fact that the timeline   

of the review is just 19 months of project implementation, it might be quite early for the review to look at the 

aspect of sustainability at this juncture. The MTR will result in a comprehensive report detailing progress in 

achieving outcomes and outputs, the impact of activities, lessons learnt, challenges in implementation and 

recommendations for future action. 

The MTR as envisaged in the DRIC M and E frame forms part of the Programme Coordination Team (PCT) work 

plan and budget. The Programme Board in its 4th meeting agreed to conduct the MTR during the first quarter of 

2016 which will cover the time line from June 2014 to January 2016.  

Scope of Work 
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The review will address a number of dimensions of the DRIC programme and its implementation during the 

period June 2014–January 2016. 

a) Review how the programme addresses NDSP 2014-2018 priorities. Review country ownership and in 

particular the role of the Disability Action Council (DAC) in coordinating the implementation of the NDSP. 

b) It is believed that the ratification of the CRPD has provided new advocacy opportunities for the Cambodian 

Disabled People’s Organization (CDPO). The MTR will review the impact of the CDPO advocacy and their 

role in representing the interests of the persons with disabilities. 

c) Review work undertaken and progress in strengthening rehabilitation leadership, planning and 

coordination. 

d) Review support to Cambodian government to enable a successful transition of PRCs from INGO to 

government ownership. 

e) Review work undertaken in supporting increased access to quality rehabilitation services. 

f) Review the quality of work done in promoting inclusive community development for persons with 

disabilities and in bringing disability on the agenda of the national and local authorities and recommend 

areas of improvement. 

g) Assess the current small grant scheme mechanism in identifying partners in terms of effectiveness and 

efficiency. 

h) Assess the impact of the sensitization programme conducted so far to  raise  awareness  of the sub-national 

officials on the rights of persons with disabilities 

i) The Programme Coordination team is entrusted with the responsibility of the overall coordination of the 

joint programme and also responsible for the oversight and quality assurance of the programme-wide 

monitoring and evaluation. The MTR will examine the functioning of the PCT in fulfilling these 

responsibilities apart from its role in providing technical advice to ensure coherence of the technical 

components of the programme and the strategic positioning of the joint programme as a whole. 

j) The activities under the programme has been scaled down on account of reduction in the available funds 

and this is due to the currency fluctuations. The MTR will examine this aspect and the impact of the scaling 

down of the activities in achieving the desired results. 

k) The MTR will assess the process of Risk assessment and management of the programme on the basis of the 

Risk Management Register and share their findings with the implementing agencies. 

l) As part of the mid-term review, the program’s theory of change will be reviewed to know if any 

modifications are warranted. 

m) The MTR will examine the extent of compliance of the programme to the guiding principles as elucidated in 

the programme design document. 

n) Finance: 

• Consider the financial management of the programme, with specific reference to the cost-effectiveness 

of programme interventions.  

• Review the changes to fund allocations as a result of budget revisions and currency fluctuations, and 

assess the appropriateness and relevance of such revisions.  

• Does the programme have the appropriate financial controls, including reporting and planning, that 

allow management to make informed decisions regarding the budget and allow for timely flow of funds. 

o) Programme Monitoring and Evaluation Systems 

• Review the monitoring tools currently being used. Do they provide the necessary information? Do they 

involve key partners? Are they aligned or mainstreamed with national systems? Do they use existing 

information? Are they efficient? Are they cost-effective? Are additional tools required? How could they 

be made more participatory and inclusive? 

• Examine the financial management of the programme monitoring and evaluation budget. Are sufficient 

resources being allocated to monitoring and evaluation? Are these resources being allocated 

effectively? 

p) Stakeholder Engagement 

• Programme management: Has the programme developed and leveraged the necessary and appropriate 

partnerships with direct and tangential stakeholders? 
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• Participation and country-driven processes: Do local and national government stakeholders support the 

objectives of the programme? Do they continue to have an active role in programme decision-making 

that supports efficient and effective programme implementation? 

• Participation and public awareness: To what extent has stakeholder involvement and public awareness 

contributed to the progress towards achievement of programme objectives? 

q) Reporting 

• Assess how adaptive management changes have been reported by the Programme Board and the 

Programme Management Group by the Programme Coordination Team.  

• Assess how well the Programme Coordination Team fulfil reporting requirements.  

• Assess how lessons derived from the management process have been documented, shared with key 

partners and internalised. 

r) Communication and advocacy 

s) The MTR will look at the advocacy and communication work which is in a nascent stage and suggest whether 

the strategies and approaches practiced so far can contribute to the achievement of the expected results. 

Expected Outputs and Deliverables  

No. Deliverables/Outputs Estimated Duration 

to Complete 

Target Due Dates Review and Approvals 

Required  

1 Desk review of the documents and 

submission of the Inception Paper 

highlighting the work plan/scope of activities 

and methodologies of the MTR. 

05 working days 24th February 

2016 

Joint Programme Team and 

approval by Programme 

Management Group. 

2 Assessment of the programme:  

Consultation with the key stakeholders such 

as government officials/UN implementing 

agencies/NGO/CDPO and donor 

agency/INGOs from the disability sector. 

 

Visit to the select province/district/ 

commune and meeting with the 

partners/government officials/ persons with 

disabilities and their care-givers/ other 

stakeholders if required 

Focus group discussions with the TRG 

members/ PMG and interviews with select 

programme board members. 

17 working days  29th Feb-22nd 

March 

Joint Programme Team and 

approval by Programme 

Management Group. 

3 Preparation of the draft review report.  03 working days 23rd March-25th 

March 2016 

 

4 Presentation of the 1st draft report internally 

with the implementing agencies and the 

donor agency and preparation of the 2nd 

draft report. 

02 working days 28th-29th March 

2016 

Joint Programme Team and 

approval by Programme 

Management Group. 
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5. Presentation of the 2nd draft before the DRIC 

implementing agencies/ partners and other 

stakeholders. 

02 working days 30th-31st March 

2016 

Joint Programme Team and 

approval by Programme 

Management Group. 

6. Finalization of the report on the basis of the 

stakeholders’ recommendation and 

submission of the final report.  

02 working days 1st-4th April 2016 Programme Management 

Group and approval by 

Programme Board. 

Total # of Days: 31 working days 

 

 

Institutional Arrangement 

The Programme Coordinator under the overall guidance of the Programme Management Group will act as the 

focal point and will be responsible for: 

• Coordinating Securing technical assistance. 

• Organizing review meetings and field visits.  

• Coordinating and providing feedback and guidance to the Consultants. 

The Programme Coordinator will work closely with the focal points of the implementing agencies and report to 

the PMG at every stage of the review process. 

• The Consultants will periodically brief the implementing agencies and their partners on their approach, 

progress and findings. 

• The Consultants will engage with the Programme Management Group and the Technical Review Group 

for consultations and sharing information. 

• In addition to the individual meetings with the government, the Consultants will engage with the key 

stakeholders including donors, NGOs and other civil society organizations. 

• The Consultants will present their findings before the Programme Management Group, donor agency, 

implementing agencies and their partners. 

• The international consultant will be supported by a national consultant (recruited separately) who will 

work under his/her direction.   

• The consultant is expected to respect confidentiality and following necessary data and information 

access protocols. 

  

Duration of the Work 

The assignment will be 31 working days from February to April 2016. The consultant is expected to be on board 

from 17 February 2016 and complete assignment not later than 4 April 2016. The Consultant has to submit 

her/his outputs in accordance to the defined work plan and payment is issued only with satisfactory outputs 

accepted/approved by the joint programme team and UNDP ACD Programme. The consultant has to commit to 

deliver these outputs as planned. 

Duty Station 

The consultant will be based in Phnom Penh during the entire review and is expected to bring his/her own 

laptop/camera etc. The cost of the transport to be incurred for the field visit will be included in the lump sum 

and will be part of the remuneration package.  
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Minimum  Qualifications of the Individual Contractor 

Education:   • Master degree in disability/social-science, public administration, management, 

law and/or areas relevant for the assignment with particular skills relevant to 

conducting evaluations /analysis of organizational development 

Experience:  

 

• At least 10 years of relevant working experience in the area of analysis and 

evaluations of governmental institutions in low/middle income countries 

including the assessment of public policies /programmes /projects and capacity 

needs assessments of the disability stakeholders    ( government/UN 

agencies/NGOs/DPOs). 

• Experience of having worked with grass root disability NGOs and DPOs. 

• Knowledge of CRPD and experience in advocating for the rights of persons with 

disabilities is a requirement.   Experience/knowledge of the disability context in 

Cambodia is an advantage. 

• Knowledge of the good practices in inter-ministerial coordination mechanisms 

and tools to promote the rights of persons with disabilities prevailing in some 

of the disability proactive low/middle income countries. 

• Demonstrated strong communications skills (oral and written), sense of 

initiative and excellent conceptual and analytical capacities 

Competencies: • Good facilitation and presentation skill. 

• Demonstrated ability to communicate effectively with various partners 

including the government, UN and other development donors and high quality 

liaison and representation at local and national levels. 

• Excellent organizational and time management skills. 

• Strong interpersonal skills, ability to work with people from different 

backgrounds to deliver quality products within short timeframe. 

• Be flexible and responsive to changes and demands. 

• Be client oriented and open to feedback. 

• Excellent computer literacy 

Language Requirement: • Full proficiency in English, and excellent report writing skills.  

• Knowledge of Khmer language, an asset. 

 

 

Criteria for Evaluation of Level of Technical Compliance of Individual Contractor 

• Consultants shall submit CV/P-11 together with a short note detailing the proposed approach and 

envisioned work plan. 

• A written sample of the previous evaluations/assessments/analysis of public policies/programmes and 

projects undertaken in low-middle income countries in the context of disability rights. 

• There will be a verification interview of the selected candidate by the selection panel constituted for this 

purpose. 

 

Technical Evaluation Criteria Obtainable Score 

Substantive professional experience of working with the government sector and 

implementing public administration reform, as well as capacity undertake evaluations 

of governmental institutions in low/middle income countries including assessment of 

public policies/programmes/projects and capacity needs assessments of the disability 

stakeholders. 

30 points 
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Previous experience in evaluating / reviewing disability rights programs/projects in 

low/middle income countries. 

 30 points 

(Key criteria); Knowledge of CRPD/ inter-ministerial coordination and tools to promote 

rights of persons with disabilities. Experience of having worked with grass root disability 

specific NGOs/DPOs in low/ middle income countries and experience in advocating for  

the rights of persons with disabilities 

 30 points  

Qualitative assessment of the sample work  done earlier  10 points 

Total 100 points 
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Annex 2 – Documents reviewed 

Bailey S, Vanna M. Disability Inclusive Development AidWorks Initiative Number: INI486: Review Report, 

January 2013 

Bailey S,   Nguon SK. Situation Analysis for Disability-Inclusive Governance and Community Development in 

Cambodia, July 2014 

Bailey S. Functional and Capacity Analysis of Key Governmental Structures Responsible for Disability Issues in 

Cambodia, December 2014 

Bailey S. National Disability Strategic Plan 2014-2018 (NDSP) Monitoring and Evaluation Framework: Final 

Summary Report on UNDP Consultancy, February 2015     

Bailey S. Ensuring Sustainability of Physical Rehabilitation Services in Cambodia: Analysis of Transition Process, 

September 2015 

Disability Action Council. National Workshop to Review the Implementation of NDSP 2014-2018 and the Way 

Forward, December 2015 

Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia – Joint Programme Document 

Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia – Monitoring and Evaluation Framework, January 2015 

Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia - Annual Programme Narrative Progress Report, 2014 

Handicap International. Provincial Rehabilitation Demonstration Project Report, 2015 

Hasan MQ. Disability Data Sources in Cambodia- 2014 

People with Disabilities Foundation Strategic Plan 2014-2018 

Priority Rehabilitation Service Scheme (PRSS) Reports, 2015 

RGC. National Disability Strategic Plan 2014-18. 

Schot S, Baart J, Kong V, Wintraecken E. Capacity Development for Disability Inclusive Local Governance  in 

Cambodia- Inception Report, May 2015 

Schot S,  Wintraecken E, Baart J, Kong V. Capacity Development for Disability Inclusive Local Governance  in 

Cambodia- Endof Consultancy Report, December 2015 

UNDP, CDPO. Consultative Meeting Report: On improving the lives of people with hearing and visual 

impairments, mental health and people with intellectual disability in Cambodia, August 2014 

UNDP. Progress Report: Supporting Disabled People’s Organizations (DPOs) to raise the voice and protect the 

rights of people with disabilities, October 2015  

UNICEF. Cambodia Disability Inclusive Development Fund (CDIDF) documents 

UNICEF. Summary Report on the Disability Sensitization Workshops aimed at Provincial Level Decision Makers, 

August 2014 

UNICEF. Consolidated Summary Report on the Disability Sensitization Workshops Aimed at District Level 

Decision Makers, February-March 2015  
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Annex 3 - Stakeholder meetings and MTR Schedule 

Programme component Stakeholders met 

Component 1: Supporting 

Government implementation of 

the Convention on the Rights of 

Persons with Disabilities 

(UNDP).  

 

Secretary of State, Ministry of Social Affairs, Veterans and Youth Rehabilitation 

 

Secretary General,  Disability Action Council (DAC) 

 

Director, Department of Welfare for Persons with Disabilities, MoSVY 

 

Director, Disability Rights Administration, MoSVY 

 

Provincial Director, Provincial office of Social Affairs, Veterans and Youth 

Rehabilitation 

 

Under Secretary of State, Ministry of Women Affairs 

Deputy to Under Secretary, Ministry of Women Affairs 

Member of Disability Action Working Group, Ministry of Women Affairs 

 

Under Secretary of State, Ministry of Labour and Vocational Training 

Director of Planning and Law Department, Ministry of Labour and Vocational 

Training 

 

Component 2: Supporting 

Disabled People’s Organisations 

to raise the voice and protect 

the rights of people with 

disability (UNDP). 

 

Director and  members of senior management (1 woman), Cambodian Disabled 

Persons’ Organisation (CDPO) 

 

Director and 5 staff (3 women) of  Representative Self Help Disabilities Organisation 

Batheay District (RSDOB), Provincial DPO, Kampong Cham Province 

 

 

Component 3: Supporting 

rehabilitation systems 

strengthening (WHO). 

 

Director, Department of Preventive Medicine, Ministry of Health 

 

Director,  People with Disabilities Foundation (PwDF) 

 

Provincial Rehabilitation Demonstration Project, Kampong Cham: HI  

Programme Manager, Centre Manager, Project Officer; PwDF Provincial Director; 

Technical Officer of Province Health Department 

 

Director, Component Factory, Phnom Penh 

 

Physical Rehabilitation Centre partners: Country Director, Handicap International; 

Country Director, Exceed; Director, International Committee of Red Cross; Manager, 

Veterans International Cambodia 

 

 

Component 4: Inclusive 

governance and inclusive 

community development 

(UNICEF). 

 

Deputy Director, Department of Municipality/District, Commune/Sangkat 

Administration Affairs,  Ministry of Interior 

Deputy Director,  Department of Planning, Ministry of Interior 

Deputy Director, Training Department, Ministry of Interior 

Advisor, National Committee for Democracy and  Decentralisation 

 

12  ( 2women) District Administration Officials of Kangmeas District, Kampong Cham 

Province 

 

5 members (1 woman)  of Commune Council, Sanda Commune, Kandal Province 

 

6 members (1 woman) of Commune Council, Mean Commune, Kampong Cham 

Province 

 

Home visits: 20 year old man with spinal cord injuries, 5 year old girl with cerebral 

palsy,  9 year old boy with cerebral palsy, Kandal Province 

 

8 members (5 women) of a self-help group in Peanraing Commune, Kandal Province  
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12 CDIDF partner organisations 

 

DRIC Programme Management  

 

Programme Board 

Programme Management Group (PMG) 

Technical Review Group (TRG) 

Programme Coordination Team (PCT)  

Focal points from UNDP, WHO, UNICEF 

 

Donor Deputy Head of Mission, Australian Embassy 

Second Secretary, Australian Embassy 

Senior Disability Programme Manager, Australian Embassy 

 

Other stakeholders Representative of GIZ Social Protection and Health 

 

Other NGOs: Representatives of CIOMAL, Action on Disability and Development, 

Deaf Development Programme of Mary Knoll  

 

 

DRIC-MTR Mission in Cambodia 

07th March- 26th March 2016 

Mission Team Members 

 Team Members Role Participating dates 

1 Maya Thomas DRIC-MTR International Consultant 25th Feb-05th April 2016 

2 Peter Bazeley DFAT  Advisor 7th  to 17th April 2016 

 

Outline Mission Schedule  

Date Time Activity Who Remarks 

Monday 07th 

March  

09.00-11.00  Meeting between DRIC-MTR consultant 

team and Mr. Peter/DFAT consultant at 

DFAT’s office 

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team and Mr. Peter  

Confirmed 

11.00-12.00 Meeting with DFAT 2nd Secretary/ senior 

disability programme manager at DFAT’s 

office 

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, Mr. Arjun and 

Mr. Tokyo  

Confirmed 

 

 

14.00-15.00 Meeting between the Consultants and 

PMG /TRG members at UNDP Main 

Conference Room  on the Inception 

report 

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, PMG/TRG 

members 

Confirmed 

Tuesday 08th 

March 

08.30-10.30 Meeting with the UNICEF team on issues 

related to component 04 at UNICEF’s 

office(House # 11, Street 75, Phnom 

Penh)  

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, and UNICEF 

Team 

Contact person:  

Ms. Nim 

Tel: 012 912 331  

Confirmed 

11.00-12.00 

and 13.00-

14.00 

Meeting with the WHO team on issues 

related to component 03 at WHO’s 

office(No.61-64, Norodom Blvd corner 

st. 306, Boeng Keng Kang 1, Khan 

Chamkamon, Phnom Penh, Cambodia) 

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, and WHO Team 

Contact person: 

Mr. Vivath 

Tel: 012 915 674 

Confirmed 

16.00-17.00 Meeting with the UNRC/Co-chair of the 

programme board on the DRIC 

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, Mr. Pradeep 

and UN-RC 

Confirmed 
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Outline Mission Schedule  

Date Time Activity Who Remarks 

governance issues at UNRC’s office/ 

UNDP building 5 

Wednesday 

09th March 

09.00-11.00 Meeting with DAC officials at MoSVY DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, H.E. Em 

Chanmakara and his 

team 

Contact person: 

H.E. Em Chanmakara 

Tel: 012 823 848  

Confirmed  

( Interpreter 

needed)  

14.00-15.00 Meeting with the Director of DRA DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, and Mr. Sun 

Chanthol and his team 

Contact person:  

Mr. Sun Chanthol:  

Tel: 012 339543 

Confirmed ( 

Interpreter 

needed) 

15.00-16.00 Meeting with H.E. SEM Sokha, Secretary 

of State and Co-Chair of the UN-Joint 

DRIC Programme Board Member, 

MoSVY 

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, and H.E. SEM 

Sokha 

Contact person:  

Mr. Narit 

Tel: 078 911 912 

Confirmed( 

Interpreter 

needed) 

Thursday 

10th March 

09.00-11.00 Meeting with Director, Dept. of 

preventive medicine at MoH; Room #2, 

3rd Floor. 

Dr. Pisethrainsey 

Tel. 012 862 022 

Dr. Muy Sreang (012 

925 741) Contact Dr. 

Muy Sreang 

Confirmed 

( Interpreter 

needed) 

 

  

 14.00-15.00 Meeting with Department of social 

welfare 

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, Mr. Lao Veng 

and his team 

Contact person: 

Mr. Lao Veng 

Tel: 017 775 512  

Confirmed 

 

Friday 11th 

March 

 

08.00-10.00 Meeting with the PCT on issues related 

and coordination and technical support 

to the DRIC programme at UNDP, Small 

meeting room  

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, and PCT 

Confirmed 

11.00-12.00 Meeting with the director of the 

component factory at the factory      

(located in MoSVY, on the right side)  

Mr. Ma Channat, 

Director of OCF  

Contact person: 

Mr. Ma Channat 

Tel: 012 417 761 

Confirmed  

(Interpreter 

needed) 

Saturday 

12th March 

09.00-11.00 Meeting with the director of CDPO and 

their programme staff at CDPO’s office 

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, and Mr. Ngin 

Saoroath and his team 

Contact person: Mr. 

Saoroath, Tel. 012 851 

841 

Confirmed 

Monday 14th 

March Field 

visit to 

Kandal 

Province 

06.30-09.00 Travelling to Kandal Province 

09.30-12.00 Visit to the CDMD CDMD Contact 

persons:  

Ms. Chea Syna, 

Project Coordinator, 

Tel: 011 855 564 

Confirmed 

( Interpreter 

needed)  
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Outline Mission Schedule  

Date Time Activity Who Remarks 

2.Mr. Ly sarith,  DICP 

Manager, Tel: 012 396 

157 

14:00-16:00 Visit to VIC (CBR outreach programme 

and SHG) in Kien Svay and Leudek 

districts. 

 

   

VIC Contact person: 

Mr Rithy Keo, 

Executive Director, 

Tel: 011 728 702 

 

Confirmed 

( Interpreter 

needed) 

 

16.00-18.00 Back to Phnom Penh 

Tuesday 15th 

March Field 

visit to K. 

Cham 

06:00-08:45 Travelling to Kompong Cham Province 

09.00-12.00 Visit to PRDP Project and PRC Contact persons: 

1.Mr. Sit SONG, 

Program Manager-HI  

Tel: 012 798 944 

2.Mr. Lorenzo, 

op.coord1@hicambod

ia.org 

 Confirmed( 

Interpreter 

needed) 

 

 

14.00-16.00 Visit to DAC Provincial office and 

meeting with the relevant staff 

H.E. Sy Vantha 

Dep. Provincial 

Governor, Chief of 

DAC. 

Mr. Touch Chhay, 

Director of PoSVY 

Contact person: 012 

826 767 

Ratha will 

confirm to Ms. 

Mao on 14th 

March 

( Interpreter 

needed) 

 

Wednesday1

6th March 

Field visit to 

K. Cham 

08.00-12.00 Visit to Kang Meas district and Mean 

Commune 

Mr Sean: 

mengseanyam@yaho

o.com 

, Mr Sitha: 

min.sitha@yahoo.com 

and Mr. Chhe: 

chhechheing@gmail.c

om will coordinate the 

visit.  

Contact persons: 

1.Mr. Min Sitha     

Tel: 012 995 143 

2.Mr. Ing Chhe ;Tel: 

012 216 154 

Confirmed  

( Interpreter 

needed) 

 

 

14.00-16.00 Meeting one DPO in K. Cham 

 

Mr. Soy Sokhon/DPO-

Executive director in 

Batheay district 

Contact person: 

Mr. Soy Sokhon        

Tel. 016 951 192 

Confirmed 

( Interpreter 

needed) 

 

 

16.00-18.30 Back to Phnom Penh 

Thursday 

17th March 

08.00-10.00 Meeting with UNDP Team on 

component 01 and 02 @UNDP, Fish 

bowl meeting room, Building #5  

DRIC-MTR consultant 

team, and Mr. Velibor, 

and Ms. Mao 

Confirmed 

    

Friday 18th 

March 

08.00-9.00 Meeting with DAWG from MoWA   H.E. Nhem Morokot, 

under-secretary of 

state, and chief of 

DAWG of MoWA 

Ratha will 

confirm to Ms. 

Mao on 14th 

March 
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Outline Mission Schedule  

Date Time Activity Who Remarks 

Contact H.E. Nhem 

Morokot: 012 982 000 

( Interpreter 

needed) 

 

    

14.00-15.00 FGD with key NGO partners at UNDP 

Main Conference Room  

Key NGO partners  

+ HI: Gilles Nouzies, 

(Confirmed)Regional 

Director, at 012 441 

982 and 

direction@hicambodi

a.org 

+Exceed: Mrs. Sisary 

Kheng, ( 

Confirmed)Country 

Director, at 012 492 

361 and 

ksisary@cambodiatrus

t.org.kh   

 

Carole Vann and So 

Visal, CIOMAL 

ADD: Mr. Srey 

Vanthon, 

vanthon.srey@add-

cambodia.org 

DDP: Fr. Charles 

Dittmeier / Director, 

Deaf Development 

Programme 

Email: 

cdittmeier@gmail.co

m  

 

 

 

  

 4.30 PM Meeting with Enrico Gaveglia, Dy Rep 

UNDP.  

Building 3 Confirmed 

 

Monday 21st 

March 

9.30 – 9.45 Programme Board Meeting Building 5  

Monday 21st 

March 

10.00-11.30 Meeting with MoI, Department of 

Municipality/District, Commue/Sangkat 

Administration Affairs(DDC) at MOI 

Mr.  Sean: 

mengseanyam@yaho

o.com 

 Mr Sitha: 

min.sitha@yahoo.com 

and Mr. Chhe: 

chhechheing@gmail.c

om will coordinate the 

visit.  

Contact persons: 

1.Mr. Min Sitha     

Tel: 012 995 143 

2.Mr. Ing Chhe ;   Tel: 

012 216 154 

Confirmed ( 

Interpreter 

needed) 
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Outline Mission Schedule  

Date Time Activity Who Remarks 

14:00-15:00 Meeting with GIZ Social Protection and 

Health at GIZ office (St. 306 nr 19 

(middle house between 51 and 57 

street)  

Contact person:  

Mr. Piet De Mey 

Tel: 012 924 934 

Confirmed  

Tuesday 22nd  9-11:30 FGD with the CDIDF grantees 

@UNDP office, LAD Conference Room  

Confirmed grantees 

1. NCDP: Mrs. Song 

Sokleap, Project 

Officer. 

2.All Ears Cambodia: 

Ms. Hannah Chroston 

3.VIC: Mr. Phan Hiep, 

VIC Program Manager 

4.KHEN: Ms. An 

Kimsan&-Mr. Khun 

Bunlee 

5.HHC: Mr. Chan Sarin 

6. HI: Mr. Rithy 

YOEUNG 

7. CABDICO: Mr. 

Yeang Bun Eang & Mr. 

Hong Try 

8. PPCIL :Mey Samith 

(Mr.); Executive 

Director; 

Mobile: 012 873 086 

9. CDMD: Chea Syna, 

Project Coordinator 

and Ly Sarith, Project 

Manager 

10. Epic Arts: Sok 

Rachny (F);Ann Sothon 

(M);  Anthony Evans 

(M)  

11. DDSP 

12. Komar Pikar 

Foundation 

Confirmed 

 

 

 

 

 

 1.00 – 2.30 Meeting with IOs supporting PRSS: 

Exceed, HI, VI and ICRC 

Building 2, UNDP  

 3.00- 4.00 Meeting with DAWG from  MoLVT at 

MoLVT 

PCT 

H.E. Chap Rithy, 

under-secretary of 

state, and chief of 

DAWG of MoLVT 

Contact H.E. Chap 

Rithy: 011 436 767  

 

Confirmed 

 (Interpreter 

needed) 

 

Wednesday 

23rd March  

9:00-11:00a.m  Meeting with the PwDF Director and 

relevant staff members at PwDF’s office.  

Contact person:  

Mr. Rattanak Chour; 

Email: 

rattanakchuor@gmail

.com); Tel: 012 555 

097  

Confirmed 

(interpreter 

needed) 
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Outline Mission Schedule  

Date Time Activity Who Remarks 

Thursday, 

24th March 

11-11.30 am Ms. Ruth Stewart, Deputy Head of 

Mission 

Australian Embassy  

 12.30- 1.30 

pm 

Ms. Claudie Ung, Consultant   

 3-5 pm Agency Focal points and PCT UNDP  

Friday, 25th 

March 

14:00-17:00 Debriefing of the assessment phase for 

PMG/TRG members at UNDP Main 

Conference Room 

TRG members and 

PMG members  

 

 

Confirmed  
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 7th DRAFT- 16/09/16 

JOINT MANAGEMENT RESPONSE TO THE MID-TERM REVIEW REPORT  

MTR recommendations Response Specific action /Comments Responsible 
Agency 

Time 
line 

Status 

1. Monitor the National 
Disability Strategic Plan 
(NDSP) review workshop 
follow up actions, and include 
advocacy for monitoring of 
disability inclusion in 
Sustainable Development Goals 
(SDGs) implementation, as part 
of NDSP. 
 

Agreed 
 

 

• Disability Auction Council (DAC) will conduct the annual NDSP review 
workshop – it will be held in Nov/Dec 2016.  

• UNDP will support DAC to follow up on the agreed action points from last year 
workshop. Some of the actions are being implemented.  

• Programme Coordination Team (PCT) and Technical Review Group (TRG) to 
continue to support DAC in advocating for inclusion of disability –specific 
indicators. 

• With regards to advocacy to monitor the inclusion of SDGs, UNDP along with 
other agencies are supporting DAC for inclusion of disability –specific indicators 
within the Cambodian Sustainable Development Goals (CSDGs). 

UNDP/ DAC 
PCT 

Nov-Dec 
2016 

 
 
 
 

Nov 2016 

Completed 

1.1 Clarify roles of provincial 
DAC and provincial Persons 
with Disability Foundation 
(PwDF) to avoid duplication 
and overlapping. 

Agreed 
 

• Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia (DRIC) has already initiated action 
corresponding to a similar recommendation of the Functional Analysis Report 
(2015)  

  Completed 

2. Develop more provincial 
Disabled People’s Organization 
(DPO) leaders, including 
women with disabilities, 
through training on leadership, 
language skills and exposure 
visits. 

Agreed • The DRIC has already supported 22 DPOs including 09 DPOs for women with 
disabilities. Capacity building of the DPOs is an on-going process across the 
country to build the capacity of leadership/ management skill of the 
DPOs/Women with Disabilities Federations (WwDF) through Technical Support 
Group (TSG) and senior management group of CDPO.  DPOs/WwDF are 
undergoing regular coaching, mentoring and training.  

• CDPO has developed the annual specific capacity development action plan for 
DPOs/WWDFs to align with the 5 years strategic plan of CDPO.  

UNDP On- going Completed 

2.1 Develop links with other 
DPOs at district levels, 
including those supported by 
Cambodia Disability Inclusive 
Development Fund (CDIDF) of 
component 4, in building up 
provincial DPOs, instead of 
promoting new district and 
provincial level DPOs from 
scratch.   

Partially 
agreed 

• This recommendation is not clear. CDIDF grantees are not necessarily DPOs but 
rather NGOs working in other fields beside disability. UN doesn’t promote 
establishment of new DPOs but rather leave it up to people with disability to 
determine whether there is a need for new DPOs which will properly represent 
their voices and interests. However, we do recognize the need to reinforce the 
linkages and cooperation between various civil society organizations at 
subnational level (including those supported by DRIC under different 
components) and will use the following mechanisms to do so. 

UNDP, 
UNICEF, 

WHO, CDPO 
and CDIDF 

partners 

On- going Completed 
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• Provide technical assistance to provincial DAC and CDPO to coordinate/convene 
stakeholder meetings at the provincial level. 

• Invite select CDPO/DPO/Self Help Groups (SHGs) to CDIDF partners meetings 
and facilitate linkages between the current provincial DPOs and other DPOs and 
SHGs supported by other actors in the provinces including through component4. 

• It is not within the programme budget to support more DPOs; for the remainder 
of the programme, the focus will be on informally building up leadership 
capacity within the existing pool of DPOs. 

3. Reduce the gap between 
PwDF and NGOs. 
 

Agreed  See response below in 3.1 and 3.2       
Completed 

3.1 Communicate to all 
stakeholders about the delayed 
handover option for Physical 
Rehabilitation Centers (PRCs), 
especially to the NGOs who are 
expected to raise funds to 
continue support to PRCs in the 
interim; and include Ministry of 
Economy and Finance (MoEF) 
in the discussion. 
 

Agreed • The rehabilitation transition process analysis report and a letter for the creation of 
rehabilitation transition committee (Ministry of Social Affairs, Veterans, Youth 
(MoSVY), MoEF, Ministry of Health (MoH), IO/INGOs (International Non-
Governmental Organizations (INGOs) …) will be submitted to the Minister, 
MoSVY for his approval. 

• It is planned to recruit a consultant to assist the above committee to develop a 5-
10-year rehabilitation transition plan.  

• The 5-10 years rehabilitation transition plan as a road map will be communicated 
to all the stakeholders for action. 
 

WHO, MoSVY, 
PWDF, 

IO/NGOs 

Oct –Dec 
2016 

 
 
 
 

 
Oct-Dec 

2106 
 
 
 

End of 
2017 

 

Completed 

3.2 Set limited goals for the 
remaining tenure of DRIC, in 
consultation with PwDF and 
NGOs, for example, reviewing 
the PwDF strategy plan, 
structure and capacity, and 
finalizing agreements on 
standardized operating 
procedures for PRCs. 
 

Agreed • To work with PWDF, DWPwD and IO/INGOs to review the national Standard 
Working Procedure (SWP), including some specific tools such as Patient 
Management. System (PMS), Stock Management System (SMS) and Client 
Satisfaction Survey (CSS). 

• As recommended in the rehabilitation transition analysis and Capacity 
assessment reports, WHO along with NGOs will advocate with MoSVY and 
PwDF to consider CDPO and a representative of a NGO to be part of PwDF’s 
board. 

• To review PwDF mandate, structure and responsibility in accordance the 
handover plan. 

WHO/MoSVY/
PWDF 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

On-going 
 
 
 
 

On-going 
 
 
 

End of 
2017 

Completed 

4. Institutionalize mechanisms 
of capacity building and 

Agreed Specific action indicated under recommendation#4.1 and 4.2 
 

      
Completed 
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referrals within the health 
sector for sustainability.  
4.1 Work with MOH to ensure 
that the health information 
systems at province, district 
and health center levels include 
information on persons with 
disabilities.  
 

Not in 
agreement 

 

Not part of the programme design. However, WHO will continue to work with MoH 
to strengthen rehabilitation intervention into sector planning and programming. 
 
In the current context of Cambodia’s development of the Health Strategic Plan 2016-
2020 (HSP3) and the localization of SDGs, WHO together with partners will support 
MoH for the inclusion of specific rehabilitation indicators within these two high-level 
documents, that will be served as the key determining factor for improving health 
information systems. So also to support MoH in developing capacity of health staff 
working at all levels, including pre-service training. 
 
Additional actions; 
• To use findings from the secondary analysis of 2014 CDHS data (specifically the 

disability chapter supported by WHO) to advocate for continued use of 
Washington Group (WG) questions in future Cambodia Demographic Health 
Survey (CDHS)..   

• Together with PCT, UNDP, UNICEF and other Development Partners to 
continue advocating with Ministry of Planning (MoP) and MoSVY to include 
internally comparable disability data collection tool into their surveys, census 
and Administration data collection system.   

WHO, MoH, 
PCT 

On- going  

4.2 Advocate with MoH to 
include training of health center 
staff and village health staff on 
early identification, early 
intervention and referrals in the 
health sector’s on-going 
training plans.  
 

Partially 
agreed 

The programme will continue to advocate with MoH strengthen rehabilitation 
intervention under relevant policies/programmes. 
  
Continue working within the framework of HSP3 to support inclusion of 
rehabilitation services – e.g.  
a) Review and update Minimum Package of Activities guidelines for the health 

center (MPA) and Complementary Package of Activities guidelines for the 
referral hospital (CPA), with attention to, but not limited to, the following: 
services for NCDs including services such as rehabilitation and palliative care, 
geriatric and adolescent reproductive health services. 

b) Strategic Objective 1.11 of HSP3 aims to promote early detection of NCDs, 
provide better management of acute events, and ensure availability and access to 
long-term care as well as palliative care and rehabilitative services.  
 

Continue supporting Preventive medicine Department (PMD) to review its 
rehabilitation training module according to the new MPA guidelines. 

 

WHO, MoH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WHO, MoH 

On-going 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

On-going 

Completed 
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To share key lessons learnt from the implementation of Provincial Rehabilitation 
Demonstration Project (PRDP) in Kampong Cham and work with MoH to replicate 
these lessons learnt to other health facilities. 

 

To the extent possible, link and share information on the tools development and 
trialing of a physical screening tool and developmental milestones for children for 
health centers by Handicap International and CCAMH with CDIDF funds 

 

 
 
 

WHO, MoH 
and HI 

 
 
 
 

WHO, 
UNICEF, 

CDIDF partners 
(HI, CCAMH) 

and GIZ 

 
 
 

On-going 
 
 
 
 

On-going 

5. Review the small grants 
scheme to focus more on fewer 
numbers of partners for long 
term sustainable development. 
 

Agreed 
 

• Communicate this change in the CDIDF to external partners (CDIDF grantees) 
as well as to DRIC Implementing Agencies (IAs).  External interested parties 
are also informed that under CDIDF, in 2016 and 2017 there will be no new 
open call for proposal. Justification provided is the recommendation of the Mid 
Term Review (MTR). 

• No new open call for CDIDF proposals. 
• Propose to extend and amend existing partnerships.  
• Continue with support to children and families with disabilities but focus on 

transition from CDIDF funds, sustainability and building local partnerships. 
• Create networking opportunities between CDIDF partners – included where 

relevant other DRIC stakeholders. 
• Geographic Alignment with UNICEF targeted provinces, districts and 

communes to the extent possible. 
• Strengthening partnership and learning between UNICEF and CDIDF partners 

through regular network meetings. 

UNICEF September 
2016 

Completed 

5.1 Review selection process 
for 2016 and 2017 to reconsider 
open selection and look at 
opportunities to extend and 
deepen partnership with 
existing CDIDF grantees. 
 

Agreed 
 

• No new open call for CDIDF proposals – propose to extend and amend existing 
partnerships. 

• Met with the existing 15 CDIDF partners on 19th May 2016 to communicate 
with them about ways forward with the remaining DRIC funding in 2016 and 
2017.  Funding is not guaranteed for all partners; it will be based on monitoring 
of projects, reports and the new Programme Documents that are submitted to 
UNICEF for consideration. 

• Envelope of $ available is approximately US$660,000 (for two years 2016-
2017). 

UNICEF September 
2016 

Completed 
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• Remaining implementation and funding period end of 2017 (December) = all 
activities must be completed and funds utilized. 

• Loosely, we estimate that organizations eligible for partnership extension can 
apply for up to approximately 50K; amounts to be discussed between UNICEF 
and each organization individually. 

• Currently working with 9 CDIDF partners from 2014 round to develop joint 
programme documents for partnership extension. 

• Pending programme monitoring visit + reports from the remaining 6 CDIDF 
partners from 2015 round in order to assess whether they are eligible for 
amendment to the existing PCA.   
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6. Institutionalize capacity 
building mechanisms for 
disability inclusion at sub-
national levels  

Agreed 
 

This recommendation covers recommendation #4; 4.1; 4.2; 6.1 and 6.2 
• Finalize the draft Guiding Document on DAC, Disability Action Working 

Groups (DAWGs) and provincial DAC in both Khmer and English version.  
 

• Sensitization workshop on guiding document on DAC, DAWGs and provincial 
DAC to the council and working group members and relevant stakeholders 
including DPOs. 

 
• Develop Disability Inclusion Guideline for DAC, DAWGs and provincial DAC.  
 
• Support DAC to provide coordination and advisory role to DAWGs, provincial 

DAC and the cross sectoral agencies. 
 
• Develop capacity development action plan for DAC-Secretary General (SG) and 

DAWGs. 
 
• Continue to work closely with MoI during the sub-national roll-out of the 

disability inclusion training to further develop the capacity of sub-national 
trainers. 
 

• Engage to the extent possible, through MoI, DPOs and NGOs in the sub-national 
trainings. 

 
• Engage to the extent possible through MoI, MoSVY and DoSVY in sub-national 

roll-out of the disability-inclusion training for local authorities in the target 
provinces and districts. 

 
• Technical support to provincial DAC under our convergent provinces 

(Battambang and Kampong Cham-TBC). 
 

• Coordinate with DAC to provide technical support to DAWG of targeted 
ministries. 

 
 

UNICEF/WHO/
UNDP 

 
 

End of 
2016 

 
 
 

On going 
 
 
 

End of 
2017 

 
 

End of 
2016 

 
 

End of 
2016 

 
 
 
 
 
 

As soon 
as DAC 

provincial 
office is 

fully 
functional 

 
On-going 

 
 

Completed 
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6.1 Identify which agency or 
agencies will be the ‘holder (s)’ 
of this capacity building, in 
consultation with MOI, 
MoSVY and CDPO, and 
develop a set of master trainers 
to continue the training. 

Agreed 
 
 

See the response under recommendation #06 UNICEF  Completed 

6.2 Continue to include 
Provincial Office of Social 
Affairs, Veterans and Youth 
(PoSVY) and District Office of 
Social Affairs, Veterans and 
Youth (DoSVY) officials in 
future sensitization 
programmes, in consultation 
with DAC and CDPO. 

Agreed 
 

To date, MoSVY from the national level has supported the process to sensitize sub-
national decision-makers about disability rights and the development of the disability 
inclusion training package. We will continue to engage MoSVY and DoSVY for the 
remaining duration of the programme 
 
 
 

UNICEF  Completed 

7. Promote synergy and 
convergence within DRIC, with 
TRG and PCT playing a more 
active role in identifying and 
promoting communication and 
convergence. 
 

Agreed 
 

This will be an agenda item during the monthly TRG meetings. 
. 

TRG/PCT Oct 2016 
onwards 

Completed 

8. Improve external 
communication and 
coordination 

Agreed Reflected in the 2017 PCT work plan  PCT Dec 2016 Completed 

8.1. Improve donor relations by 
re-induction of Department of 
Foreign Affairs and Trade 
(DFAT) into the PMG, 
provided both sides perceive 
the need for and value addition 
of, such engagement.  
 

Agreed 
 

• DFAT to be part of the last 30 minutes of the PMG meetings. 
• The ToR of the PMG to be revised for the approval of the board during the Sep 

2016 meeting. 

PMG/DFAT From the 
next PMG 
meeting to 

be 
convened 

Completed 

8.2 Highlight examples of 
DRIC work  that reflect the 
current key words in DFAT – 
innovation, gender, private 

Agreed All the agencies will address these key concepts and highlight them in their reporting 
and meetings as found relevant and appropriate 

All 
agencies/PCT 

With 
immediate 

effect 

Completed 
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sector engagement – in reports 
and donor meetings.  
8.3. Establish mechanisms of 
coordination with other large 
agencies (INGOs and bilateral 
agencies) in the disability 
sector in the country for joint 
advocacy with government.  

Agreed This will be reflected in the 2017 PCT work plan. PCT Oct 2016 
onward 

Completed 

9. Have the PCT play an 
effective coordinating role 
within and outside DRIC, 
focusing on issues of synergy, 
convergence, communication, 
stakeholder engagement and 
advocacy. 
 

Agreed. 
 

• PCT to develop a work plan in consultation with the TRG which will include 
strengthening advocacy, reporting, external communication and coordination 
with stakeholders’ apart from creating synergy within the programme and 
externally. 

• The Work plan to be endorsed by the PMG and approved by the board. This 
should be preceded by a review of tasks performed by the PCT on the basis of 
the ToR stated in the prodoc. 

• PMG to conduct a functional analysis of the PCT. 

PCT and PMG Oct 2016 
onward 

Completed 

9.1 PCT to have an annual 
work plan in consultation with 
the agency focal points and 
approved by the PMG, on 
technical support to be 
provided, and on coordination 
issues (advocacy, synergy, 
cross fertilization, external 
communication) to  be 
addressed, with targets and  
indicators to monitor progress.  
 

Agreed See response under recommendation 09 PCT Dec 2016 Completed 

9.2 Review tasks of PCT as 
detailed in the original 
proposal, carry out analysis of 
how different functions are 
being fulfilled and what 
supports are required to do this 
effectively. 

Agreed See response under recommendation 09 PMG Nov 2016 Completed 

10. Review and revise some of 
the outputs, targets and 
indicators as identified by the 
agencies, across all 
components. 

Agreed PCT to lead this exercise along with the TRG members during the development of the 
2017 work plan. The M and E frame has to be revised if the programme will end in 
2017. 

 

PCT/TRG Oct –Dec 
2016 

Completed 
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10.1 Develop a few key 
indicators to capture change of 
a transformational nature, as 
pointed out in component 
recommendations above, and 
for DRIC as a whole.   
 

Agreed • Document case studies that highlight transformational and qualitative change 
from the programme. 

• Capture qualitative change that has occurred in programmatic domains. 
 

All 
agencies/PCT 

October 
2016 

onwards 

Completed 

10.2 Have the annual report 
reflect transformational change, 
synergy and innovative 
practice. 
 

Agree  PCT 2016 
onwards 

Completed 

11. Greater focus on advocacy 
with government, with the 
Programme Board playing a 
more active role, especially 
about financing for disability 
issues; capitalize on the Prime 
Minister’s interest in disability 
issues, by arranging meetings 
with him to present DRIC. 
 

Agreed To be included on the agenda for the Sep 2016 Programme Board meeting. PB/PMG/PCT Sep-Oct 
2016 

Completed 

11.1 Engage more with 
MoSVY and MoEF for 
advocacy on financing for 
disability issues. 
 

Agreed Responded under recommendation #11 
As part of the 5-10-year rehabilitation transition plan (under recommendation#3.1), 
MoEF will be invited to be part of the joint national rehabilitation committee 

PCT/PMG/PB 
WHO, MoSVY 

and PwDF 

 
April 
2017 

onwards 

Completed 

11.2 Facilitate development of 
a clear national road map for 
disability issues in the country, 
with priority areas for action 
and financing plan, in 
consultation with Government, 
INGOs, NGOs and DPOs. 
 

Agreed. In principle, the recommendation is accepted. The NDSP is a road map for disability 
sector in Cambodia until 2018. It is not possible for the DRIC to ensure that there is 
an extended road map beyond 2018 

DAC On going Completed 
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ANNEX VI 

Lessons learned and recommendations from a joint UN programme 

I. Introduction  

A Joint Programme (JP) is “a set of activities contained in a joint work plan and related common 
budgetary framework, involving two or more UN organizations and (sub-) national governmental 
partners, intended to achieve results aligned with national priorities as reflected in UN Development 
Assistance Frameworks (UNDAF)/One Programme or an equivalent programming instrument or 
development framework. The work plan and budgetary framework form part of a Joint Programme 
Document, which details roles and responsibilities of partners in coordinating and managing the 
joint activities.”1 Joint Programmes are considered an effective way to promote and achieve greater 
(UN) system-wide coherence as endeavored through continuous reform efforts and are therefore 
expected to play an increasingly important role in the next generation of UNDAFs in countries all 
over the world.   

The Disability Rights Initiative Cambodia (DRIC)2 was a joint UN programme funded by the 
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) of the Australian Government and implemented 
by three UN agencies, the UN Development Programme (UNDP), the UN Children’s Fund 
(UNICEF) and the World Health Organisation (WHO) from December 2013 to March 2018. During 
this time, DRIC made great achievements towards improving the quality of life for persons with 
disabilities in Cambodia in line with its end-of-programme outcome “Persons with disabilities have 
increased opportunities for participation in social, economic, cultural and political life through 
effective implementation of the National Disability Strategic Plan”. The final report is available 
online3.  

While on the whole successful in achieving planned results, the programme inevitably encountered 
challenges. The objective of this brief is to provide general lessons learned and recommendations to 
be considered / applied to future UN joint programming. Complementing the mid-term review 
conducted in 2016, it draws from four and a half years of JP implementation and inputs from the 
implementing UN agencies, the donor as well as from partners and other stakeholders collected 
during a one-day reflection workshop in the final weeks of DRIC implementation. It is for the 
consideration of UN agencies and development partners / donors alike. The report will first 
highlight lessons related to (1) Programme design, JP governance and coordination, (2) Stakeholder 
engagement and partnerships and (3) Human and financial resources; it will then (4) provide lessons 
learned around five core areas that are relevant to UN agencies’ work: Policy assistance, Advocacy 
and awareness raising, Capacity Development, Systems Strengthening, Service Delivery. 

                                                           
1 Guidance Note On Joint Programmes, UN Development Group, August 2014, page 3: https://undg.org/wp-
content/uploads/2016/11/Guidance-Note-on-Joint-Programmes.pdf  
2 The programme document as well as other relevant documents such as the MTR can be accessed via  
http://mptf.undp.org/factsheet/fund/JKH00   
3 Ibid. 

https://undg.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Guidance-Note-on-Joint-Programmes.pdf
https://undg.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Guidance-Note-on-Joint-Programmes.pdf
http://mptf.undp.org/factsheet/fund/JKH00
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1. Programme design   

➢ The programme design was very ambitious for less than 5 years of implementation and there 
was need to prioritize and chose where to focus efforts and resources on.  

➢ The programme results were designed to be achieved over a period of 5 years with funding in a 
3 + 2 years model. Despite the fact that funding was not guaranteed for the full five years, the 
programme design did not build in sufficiently medium-term results that could be achieved in a 
three-year (or four-year) scenario. 

➢ The consultative process in the design phase was a good practice, in particular in terms of 
including persons with disabilities. The design could have benefitted from more consultation 
with a wider range of non-sector specific actors, incl. other development partners, UN agencies 
and with existing UN joint pogrammes.  

➢ The potential of merits of a joint approach need to be spelled out clearer at the outset of 
programme design. More networking and synergies between the components and the 
partners/organizations could improve efficiency. In addition, the implementing UN agencies’ 
respective areas of expertise and added value need to be well understood to create synergies 
both within the UN system and also with the donor. Synergies and how agencies leverage them 
need to be monitored and followed up on from early stages in the implementation through the 
coordination unit. 

➢ The Theory of Change needs to link results explicitly; needs to be more specific and include 
better integration of risks/assumptions and bottlenecks. 

➢ Activities were designed to be implemented in silos since the design did not include any explicit 
joint lower level results (outputs). The way in which the DRIC M&E framework was designed 
reinforced component rather than programme-wide results. In addition, a lack of qualitative 
indicators for M&E efforts makes it difficult to measure any transformative change achieved by 
the programme. Therefore,  

o The M&E framework and work plans should identify shared/common results and actions 
and a clearer joint programmatic framework and identify areas for joint implementation with 
more shared results and clear operational cooperation activities should be developed. 

o The M&E framework should be developed early on and include a mixture of quantitative 
and qualitative indicators, in particular to report on transformative change and system 
building. Qualitative information is important to enable upstream work rather than merely 
being measurable.  

o The M&E framework for the JP should be designed to allow whole of programme 
monitoring and capture data on programme wide results. The M&E framework needs to be 
equally owned by all implementing agencies. 

o A proper assessment of participating UN organizations’ areas of comparative advantage in 
the field and their respective roles is needed; information sharing and collaboration between 
agencies could be operationalized in design and implementation of the programme.  
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➢ Coordination is an important function within a JP. However, the impact of coordination on 
supporting the achievement of joint results depends on the design of the programme, esp. the 
M&E framework.  

➢ Coordination is also useful to create linkages not only between implementing agencies and the 
donor but also within the wider UN system. The participation of at least the joint programme 
coordinator in relevant UN inter-agency groups is relevant as is a regular exchange with the UN 
Resident Coordinator’s Office.    

➢ High-level / formal advocacy is needed to influence policy changes and the Programme Board 
should therefore serve as an effective platform for high-level discussion. The arrangement of the 
UN Resident Coordinator as co-chair is a good approach in this regard. JP efforts could however 
benefit from more active participation/involvement of the higher levels of governance structure 
(Programme Board, Programme Management Group) and more active strategic oversight.  

➢ The JP allowed for some agility and the ability to respond to evolving needs with funds that 
were unallocated or underspent. This flexibility allowed the programme to engage with areas 
that were not designed in originally to the programme but that contributed to the programme 
results and complemented on-going activities. 

➢ Throughout implementation, the lack of sound data and a clear understanding of the different 
types of data and how to use it by stakeholders was a challenge. A funded component dedicated 
to data was considered at the outset of design but due to limited resources was dropped.  

➢ Gender equality needs to be addressed more explicitly in the design and planned results. 
Addressing the intersect between gender and disability can be challenging.  Equally, in 
governance, where men tend to dominate, achieving gender equality in terms of participation is 
difficult. 

2. Stakeholder engagement and partnerships 

➢ JPs engage with a wide range of different actors in government, civil society and increasingly 
the private sector leveraging the full scope of agency specific network and connections. The JP 
is therefore in a unique position to link different stakeholder across the sector. To ensure 
ownership, the JP should use this opportunity to support the institutionalization of effective 
coordination among the stakeholders involved in the sector - with the government taking the 
lead.      

➢ Donor engagement in the JP while depending on the preference of the donor is important to 
ensure transparency and that implementation is on track and results are being achieved in line 
with agreed principles and expectations. The donor engagement in DRIC evolved over time, 
notably following the mid-term review and it was recognized that the donor should play an 
active role in providing strategic guidance. The partnership and relation in the JP benefited from 
including the donor at all levels of the JP governance structure as well as in all relevant 
communication and exchange.  
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➢ A regular informal dialogue between the implementing UN agencies and development partners 
active in the sector functioned as an important exchange platform. A more formalized platform 
that, in addition to a core group is open to other stakeholders, incl. NGOs could help avoid 
duplications of efforts, in particular in an increasing resource constrained environment.      

➢ More engagement with a broader range of DPs could potentially open opportunities for resource 
mobilization to secure additional funds or support to the sector  

➢ To promote the joint approach also externally, the coordination unit should play a more active 
role in stakeholder engagement across the range of JP partners from the start.   

➢ It needs to be clear from the very beginning how the handing over of activities to the 
government shall be carried out. 

3. Resources (human and financial)  

Human resources  

➢ Communication is a key part of a joint programme, both internally and externally and therefore 
requires dedicated human resource. Communication efforts of the coordination unit could 
benefit from a longer-term (national) communications officer as integral part of the team. 

➢ In terms of staffing, programmes need to design in some checks and balances for programme 
coordination functions to ensure effective external representation and transparent /clear 
communication as well as balanced support to the participating IAs and the donor.  

➢ The coordination function should focus on coordination from the outset rather than programme 
technical expertise. Programme expertise should be drawn from the IAs. The PCT can play a 
role in supporting IAs to deliver messages, work planning and providing strategic oversight.  

➢ The government regularly requests support through the form of an ‘advisor’. This model, while 
it can be effective, is limited as it is highly dependent on the individual in the role of advisor and 
increases the risk of fungibility of responsibilities within the receiving institution. 

➢ The amount of staff foreseen to support the implementation differed the different components 
(e.g. two components being implemented by one PUNO with only one national staff while 
another component by a team of one international and two national staff. While this was agreed 
in the JP design, for future programme, a balanced distribution of human resources vis a vis the 
work load should be considered.    

➢ During the implementation period, all staff involved built strong capacities in the sector. By the 
end of the JP with no similar follow-up UN programme (due to a number of reasons), the 
question arises of how to retain these capacities in the system.  

➢ The JP profited strongly from support from Regional Offices, HQ and other resources accessed 
within UN. This is a strong asset for UN JP. 
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Financial resources  

➢ The initial budget was agreed on in Australian dollars leading to a decrease in funding due to 
currency fluctuation. This resulted in UN agencies having to scale down on activities and revise 
their budget and work plans accordingly. If possible, agreements should be made in USD.  
Programme designs should have a flexibility to scale back activities in anticipation of currency 
fluctuations which is a common occurrence and set results that can be scaled in accordance to 
level of investment. 

➢ Learning from ‘three plus two years’ - funding approach by the donor, more efforts should be 
put into diversified funding/resource mobilization and also in building the partners’ capacity in 
these areas. In addition, a well thought through exit strategy for the three different options (i.e. 
three – four – five years) could absorb some of the challenges and uncertainties of the partners.     

➢ It should be noted that upstream work in particular cannot yield results as quickly and a 3-year 
programme has less opportunity to influence systems and affect transformational change. The 
donor should take into consideration the ‘three plus two’ model in the design and ensure 
expectations around results are aligned and participating UN agencies should establish realistic 
3, 4 and 5 year results in such a scenario. 

4. Policy assistance, Advocacy and awareness raising, Capacity Development, Systems 
Strengthening and Service Delivery 

Policy assistance  

➢ Provision of strategic policy assistance (in Cambodia) relies upon existing relationships with the 
Government. The unique positioning of the UN with the RGC has afforded the JP opportunities 
to engage with Government in meaningful ways to influence policy. 

➢ Policy assistance is key but must be accompanied by a dissemination plan, capacity 
development and support for implementation. 

➢ Future strategic and policy assistance should focus on implementation and budget allocation to 
the relevant policies, plans, coordination bodies, etc. 

Advocacy and awareness raising  

➢ Awareness raising is a building block to effective advocacy and programming. 

➢ Advocacy must be complemented by capacity development and provision of tools that enable 
partners to put commitments into action.  

➢ Informal advocacy has proven to be effective in the context however requires sustained 
engagement and good relationships with the relevant stakeholders. Building trustful partnerships 
and continue providing expertise and quality technical support has proven one of the success 
factors in this regard.  
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➢ Advocacy outside of the (disability) sector is key for mainstreaming and to address rights 
deprivations in other sectors – e.g. health, WASH, education, etc. Advocacy should not be 
restricted to disability specific space and institutions. 

➢ Evidence for advocacy is key. Strengthened data will support advocacy efforts as it will provide 
an underpinning rationale for the various issues that are advocated for. 

Capacity Development  

➢ Capacity development is crucial to systems strengthening and building effective institutions. It 
is on-going in Cambodia across the sectors and there tends to be training fatigue, especially at 
lower levels of government. Alternative capacity development methods should be explored to be 
more innovative and ensuring sustainable results. Cross-learning, coaching, establishing models 
of good practices are examples of alternatives to the model traditional training often followed in 
Cambodia. 

➢ Engaging Government institutions beyond the technical lead (MoSVY), is key to mainstreaming 
and promoting a more inclusive environment for persons with disabilities. 

➢ Capacity development is a necessary complement to awareness raising.  

➢ Capacity development must be complemented by agency (in terms of resources and decision-
making) in order for it to be effectively applied or put into practice. 

➢ NGO partners often have varied levels of organizational capacity. Investing in organizational 
capacity development, in particular for local NGOs is critical as it will improve the quality of 
the services provided and increase their sustainability potential as organisations.   

➢ The achievements made demonstrate that the sustained engagement with the different RGC 
institutions has the potential to embed the intended change area on the Government’s agenda 
and list of priorities. 

➢ Capacity development needs to target the right person, however any turn-over or nomination in 
government is beyond the control of the programme. 

➢ Despite the important gains made in strengthening government capacity and cross-sectoral 
commitment to disability as a priority both remain major challenges, partly due to a lack of a 
well-functioning coordination mechanism. 

Systems Strengthening  

➢ Systems strengthening requires long term sustained engagement and measuring progress and 
results requires a mix of quantitative and qualitative indicators to under the progress and impact. 

➢ Systems strengthening as a transformative result area is well placed with UN agencies due to 
their work and relationship with the host government. The JP was able to leverage achievements 
in systems strengthening in part due to their longstanding and credible relationships with the 
relevant Government institutions. 
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➢ For cross cutting issues, ensuring system strengthening requires joint involvement and 
collaboration from several stakeholders. There is need to interact between different areas 
including leadership, planning and coordination, financing, information and workforce.  

➢ The JP effectively engaged with a range of systems to address wider systematic barriers to 
participation for persons with disabilities. Engaging with health systems, rehab systems, 
governance systems, social protection, education, public financing, etc. will be critical for future 
programming to affect long term transformative change. 

Service Delivery  

➢ Partnerships with NGOs can play an important role in service delivery, however sustainability 
will remain a challenge; investing in NGOs requires a longer term strategic vision and 
awareness of the optics of funding and de-funding partners. 

➢ Awareness raising activities complement service delivery as they contribute to promoting a 
more enabling environment, stimulate demands for services and raises awareness about 
obligations from the supply side to provide accessible services. 

➢ As Cambodia develops, increasingly the Government may be able to provide specialized 
services, however in the interim, partnerships between Government and non-government 
organizations should be explored to deliver the needed specialized services.   

➢ Structural issues e.g. unclear or unlogic reporting line management within government 
institutions, especially from the subnational o the national level can constitute significant 
challenges to the efficiency of operations.   

 

II. Conclusion 

The success of the JP shows the relevance of drawing on UN agencies’ unique mandates and 
comparative advantages, especially its positioning with the government institutions affording 
opportunities to engage meaningfully and to influence policy.  

Many of the challenges the JP encountered were due to design challenges, especially the lack of 
more qualitative indicators in the M&E framework that was developed to be measurable but did not 
allow capturing transformative change and promote joint results. This is likely a challenge that most 
JP will face and it is hoped that the lessons and recommendations as presented here will trigger 
more reflections on how to address these challenges in future joint programming.       
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